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□  i M rto
Smith, ora of tho boot

ORLANDO — It's official. Lake Howell High 
School's Marquette Smith Is one of the beat. In a 
ceremony at the Radtason Plata Downtown. 
Smith waa honored as the 1990 Gatorade Circle 
of Champions National High School Football 
Player of the Year.
” “  1»

□ Noplt
Roff* provM cooking txpgrtlM

SANFORD -  Lida Roffe knows her way 
around the kitchen and has four strapping sons 
to prove her cooking expertise.

! * ■ * » "  ~ ~ 1
Wlnttr Concert M l  for Thursday

SANFORD -  The Seminole High School Band 
will present Its annual Winter Concert Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. In the school auditorium. 
a The concert will feature seasonal music. In 

addition to a premiere of the band's new concert 
uniforms.

The concert Is free and open to the public.
The band recently earned a superior ranking 

for its performance In the District 8 Marching 
Festival.

Tho swoot old# of a rtcosslon
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. -  A sagging U.S. 

economy should lead to boom times tor Ice 
cream sellers, a Penn State food scientist said 
Tuesday.

"In a recession, sweet foods such as Ice cream 
and candy generally do weQ." said Dr. Aron 
Kllara. professor of food science In the school's 
College of Agriculture. '

“In times when people don't have much 
money to spend, an Ice cream cone or a candy 
bar becomes a big treat." Kllara said.

Economy and regular brand Ice creams each 
share onc-thlrd of the market, while super 
pirmlum^Jce^crmms have^ â  20 percent share.

desserts make up the rest of the market. Kllara 
said.

The Ice cream market will be among topics to 
be discussed at Penn State's 99th annual Ice 
Cream.Short Course, set for Jan. 7-17. with 
participants from the United States and several 
countries.

Pram staff and  wlrs reports

Weekend looks good

Mostly sunny with a 
high In the low to 
mid 70s. Wind vari
able 5 to 10 mph.
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Inferno downtown
Spectacular overnight blaze destroys entire city block
Harald staff writer

SANFORD — Most of the western side of Sanford Avenue between 
Third and Fourth Streets lies In rubble today, the result of a 
massive overnight blaze that destroyed several downtown business 
establishments.

The blaze leveled Al's Army Navy 
Surplus store, which occupied the 
largest portion of the business 
structure, the recently acquired 
home of Amvets post 17 and a 
buttdlng that had been Polly's used 
furniture and upholstery store.

Assistant Fire Chief Ron Neel said 
Investigation of the blaze has been 
turned over to the State Fire 
Marshals Office. Investigators say It 
may be late today or even tomorrow 
before any damage estimates or 
causes may be determined.

Arson had not been ruled out 
pending a complete Investigation. .

Sanford Fire Department dispat
ched three engines, a tower truck, 
and two rescue units to the scene, 
along with two engines from Semi
nole County following a report of the 
fire called In to 9-1-1 at 11:38 p.m. 
Tuesday night.

Lt. Ron McNeil of the Sanford Fire 
Department said. "By the time we 
got there the fire had gone so far we 
couldn't slow It down. Flames were 

- shooting out of the front of one store
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and smoke was pouring out of the 
roof and the rest of the buildings."

Early this morning, the northern 
end of the surplus store had to be 
bulldozed in order to-prevent walls 
from collapsing on firefighters. The 
rubble was plied on an adjoining 
vacant lot.

While a  fire on June I of this year 
at Food City, located directly across 
the street from the structure Is 
being Investigated as an arson case, 
no connection between the two 
incidents has been established.

The Army Navy Surplus store, 
w hich  had been ow ned an d  
operated by Melvin Siskind since 
April 1950. was sold In July to Nlel 
and Frank Crasnow.

Nlel was at the scene this morn
ing. and said that he Intended to 
co n tin u e  the  sam e business, 
"somewhere in Sanford," but was 
not certain whether It would be at

□■m  Inferno, Page 8A

Seventh period day given go-ahead
■y VICKI
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Despite a report that the state will 
cut the school district funding b/flvc percent or 
more and picas for restraint from the teachers' 
union, the Seminole County school board made 
plans to Implement the optional seventh period In 
the school day beginning at the start of the 
January semester.

"There are no guarantees In life." argued vice 
chairman Nancy Warren. "If you believe strongly 
enough in something then you find a way to 
pay."

The board agreed to try the plan for one 
semester before makings decision to abandon It.

"Nothing la ever done In concrete." Warren

said. "We have to be willing to take a risk."
Nancy Wheeler, executive director of Seminole 

Education Association, called for the board to 
show "some fiscal responsibility" In making their 
decision. She noted that the 810 per student that 
each school Is currently expected to receive from 
the state would not cover the cost of textbooks for 
the students.

She said textbooks coat an average of about $25 
or $30 apiece.

According to Jack Heislcr. the district director 
of high school education, said preliminary 
surveys of students showed the majority of 
students who were Interested In taking advantage 
of the optional class were planning to sign up for 
classes In physical education, drama, driver 
education and art.

'.'Those classes have a low demand for 
textbooks." Helsler said.

There are no firm figures on the number of 
students who will participate in the program.

Wheeler warned that caution should be taken 
when starting a new program In fiscally difficult 
times.

"There are always unforscen costs.” she said.
Mary Chambers, the assistant superintendent 

for business and finance, said there was enough 
money In the district's reserve funds. She 
declined, however, to make any promises that the 
state cuts would r.ot cause problems for the 
program.

"I can't make those kinds of promises." she 
said.

Wheeler said she felt It was "ridiculous" to 
think the budget cuts would not take place.

Traffic advisory group seeks solution 
to Lake Mary, Long wood bottlenecks
■ f J. MARKS Alt* MU>
Herald staff writer

LAKE MARY — A new Interstate 4 
in terchange recom m ended by 
homeowners could relieve traffic 
snarls at Lake Mary Boulevard.

But the  In terchange ut an 
extended Green Way Boulevard 
may not be built for years.

Members of the Central Seminole 
County Traffic Advlscry Committee 
made their recommendations to 
com m issioners Tuesday. The 
county will study the suggestions 
and begin making some Improve
ments by late 1991.

The committee wus an outgrowth 
of residents from the Woodlunds 
neighborhood who had complained 
to the county about traffic using 
Tollgntc Trail through their subdivi
sion as u shortcut between E.E. 
Williamson Rood and Stute Road 
434.

Woodlands residents were divided 
os some sought several stop signs 
on Tollgate Trail and others sought 
to redirect Tollgate Trail traffic 
through side streets disrupting 
quieter streets. As the county stud
ied the problem, they found the 
Tollgate Trail traffic problem 
encompassed u larger area that took 
In Lake Mary Boulevard and SR 434 
between Markham Woods Road to 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road west 
and east of 1-4.

The committee was formed In 
January and comprised of repre
sentatives of several neighborhoods. 
Longwood. Lake Mary and county 
officials.

Committee members and area 
residents suggested several area 
road Improvements such as addi
tional turn Ian' at many Intersec
tions to help truffle move more 
smoothly und relieve "bottlenecks."

But the committee's long-range

solution to the area's traffic pro
blems was the new Interchange.

Committee member Barry Gainer 
of the Northrldgc subdivision said 
state road officials have responded 
favorably to the suggestion provided 
the county extend Green Way 
Boulevard west from Lake Emma 
Road to the Interstate and expand 
Lake Emma Road from two to four 
lanes between Lake Mary Boulevard 
and E.E. Williamson Roud.

Gainer said Green Way Road 
would not be extended west of 1-4 to 
protect the large-lot neighborhoods 
of the Markham Woods Road area. 
The new Interchange would serve 
the Industrial areas east of the 
Interstate granting primary relief to 
Lake Mary Boulevard which serves 
as the entrance to the commerce 
parks west of Lake Emma Road.

A computer traffic model showed 
If the interchange were already open
□ 1 s t  Traffic. Page 5A

S tate  o ffic ia ls  
pledge action  
on court bias
■f MIC NAIL MOLJNI
United Press International_____

TALLAHASSEE — Top of
ficials of the Judicial und law 
enforcem ent com m unities 
pledged Tuesday to correct 
racial and ethnic bias that u 
Florida Supreme Court com
mission found throughout the 
criminal justice system.

"The Judicial Iminch will take 
a hard look at the (com 
mission's) recommendations 
and w ays to ensu re  th a t 
e q u a l i ty  of J u s t ic e  a n d  
employment opfMirlunltlcs arc 
reulltles In the stale court 
system." said Chief Justice 
Lc.mder Shaw In accepting the 
report by the court's Racial und 
Ethnic Bias Study Commission.

Attorney General Bob But- 
C See Bios, Page 5A
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Blaze In downtown Sanford

Most of the burned-out structures were knocked to the ground this morning.

Firefighter Tim Benton in front walks the fireline In front of Polly's 
this morning.

Firefighter John Smith throws debris off the roadway.

Photos by Tommy Vlncsnt

The buildings still smoldered at 7:15 this morning.

Firefighters Tim Benton (l) and Carl Helms, both of this morning as a city crow knocked down the 
the Sanford Fire Department, take a break early burned buildings on Sanlord Avenue.

LOTTERY
TA L L A H A S S E E  -  The daily 

number Tuesday in Ihe Florida 
Lottery CASH 3 game was 48H.

Straight Play {numbers in exact 
order) S25Q on a SO cent bet. $500 
on $1

Bon 3 (numbers In any order) 
$80 lor a 50 cent bet. $160 on $t

Box 6 (numbers In any order) 
$40 tor a 50 cent bet, $80 on $1

Straight Box 3 $330 in order 
drawn, $80 in any order on a $1 bet 

Straight Box 6 $290 in order 
drawn. $40 it picked in combination 
on $1 bet

Sanlord H erald

IUSPS 441 7101

Wednesday. December 12. 1990 
Vnl 83. No 95

PuBluhvd Daily and Sunday, c ic .p l 
Saturday by Thu Sanlord Herald 
Inc . 300 W Frxnch Ay# Sanlord 
Fla U N I

Second Clan Poi'jqi- Paid al Sellout 
Florida 11771

POSTMASTER Send addrett chjrigrt 
to TH E SANFORD HE R A ID  P O 
Bor 1417 Sanlord. FL 17771

Subscription Ratal 
(Daily A Sunday)

Home Dvlivary A Mail 
1 Months l i t  10
4 Months 1)1 OO
I Year 114 00

Florida Residents must pay t*. sales
tax m addition lo rales above 

Phone 1 107) 31) 7411.

LO C A L FO R E C A S T
Today...Mostly sunny with a 

lituli III ilic low to mid 70s Wind 
variable 5 to lOiuph.

Tonight...Partly cloudy and 
warmer with a low in tlie* low to 
mid f>Os and a 30 percent chance 
of showers late. Unfit wind 

Thursday...Partly cloudy with 
a '20 percent chance ol showers.

in the low to mid 70s Wind 
v.11 table f> to 10 mpli.

Kxtended lorccust...Warmer 
Friday through Sunday with ihi 
highs In the 7<s Friday and the 
MOs Saturday and Sunday l.ows 
In the mid r>()s warming <" 'll* 
60* Saturday anti Sunday.

FLORIDA TEMPS
.MIAMI Florida 24 hu-ur fetnpvtafyr#% 

and rainfall at fa m f ST Wednesday
C • V p . Hi 1Lo Rjirt
Apaiat.Hktila 69 41 0 00
Crevfyt*** n 14 000
Da f tori it Ukacfi /4 *- 000
f or 1 U u d ttd d f ;s w 000
Fori Myer* n 46 000
Da rwYVill? 97 11 000
J.U k$On v«Me 91 42 000
N f  Wt$f TO II 000
Mi.imi 99 53 000
Pensacola TO 1) 0 OO
Sat.i vtif,i Bradenton 64 ID 0 00
T j3idh«i%u*« U 16 000
Tampa 97 n 0 00
V*f O Beach n 4 000
/»#ll Palm Hi* *- r» u 50 000

E X T E N D E D  O U T L O O K

----------1 L \ f  ---------- -

WEDNESDAY 
PtyCldy 72-56

THURSDAY 
PtlyCItfy 73-57

FRIDAY 
S u nny  74-66

6ATURDAY 
N y C M y  76-66

6UNDAY 
FtlyCMy 76-67

M O O N  P H A S E S

FULL k LAST

U ° #c>2
f  O ec. 9

NEW M ^ (FIRST
Dec. 17 B y D ec. 25

B E A C H  C O N D IT IO N S

Daytona Ucach: Waves are 1 
tout ind HI assy C u rre n t Is 
slightly to tli«- south with a water 
tem|>eramir of (H  deques. New 
S m yrn a  Hcueh: W aves.m - I loot 
and ul.t-.sy C urrent Is slightly to 
I he south, w ith a water tempera 
ture ol Ii2 degrees

TIDES
WEDNESDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: Min. i: 10 
a.m.. 1:25 p.m,; MaJ. 7:15 a m.. 
7 35 p.m. TIDES: D aytona 
Beach: highs. -FIH a.m., 4:36 
p.m.: lows. 10:37 a.m.. 10:36 
p in .; New Sm yrna Beach: 
highs. 4:23 a.m.. 4:41 p.m.; 
lows. 10:42 a.m., 10:41 p.m.: 
Cocoa Beach: highs. 4 38  a.m.. 
-1:56 p.m.: lows, 10:57 a.m.. 
10:50 p, m.
BO ATIN G

SI. Augustine to Ju p ite r Inlet
T o d a y . . .  Wind h e ro in  inn 

southeast 5 to 10 kts. Seas 2 It or 
less. Hay and inland waters 
smooth.

Tonight...Wind south 5 to 10 
kls Seas 2 ft or less. Hav and 
inland waterssiiKKith.

Thursday Wind variable 5 to 
10 kts, Seas 2 ft or less Bay and 
inland waters smooth. A few 
showers

The high temperature In 
Sanford Wednesday was 73 
degrees and (tie overnight low 
was 37 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded r?*nfall for the 
period, ending at 0 a.m . 
Wednesday, totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at fl a.m. 
today was 51 degrees and 
Wednesday’s overnight low was 
42. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
C Wednesday’s high........... 73
C Barometric pressure.30.25 

Relative Humidity....83 pet
C Winds......... ..................Calm

Rainfall......................... 0 In.
Today's sunset.... 5:30 p.m.
Tomorrow’s sunrise....7:09

NATIONAL TEMPS
City S Ftrtcxil W La K P
Albuqucrquapc 40 7»
Anchoragu in IS 14 01
Allanta 1y 47 43
Baltlmor* ty AS 73
Birmingham ty 47 35
Bltmarck me 14 31 03
Botloncy 34 37
Browntvilla pc 40 51
Buffalo ly 13 74 01
Chicago ty 55 43
Cincinnati iy 60 43
Cltvtiand ty 41 37
Dallai iy 77 13
0*ny*r cy 64 33
D »i Moinai pc S3 40
Dalroilpc 43 74
Duluth \n 33 17 07
El Patoty 49 45
Evantvili* iy 47 «
Fargo me 
Hartford pc

41
35

3t
30

03

Honolulu pc 47 n 01
Horn Ion pc 73 17
InOianapolii iy 14 47
Kaniaiiltypc 64 43
LatVrgatth 43 51
Littl* Rock pc 44 53
i.oi Angatatpc 49 59
louitvlNapc 44 44
Mamphupc 45 50
MiUaukaapc 4« 35
Minneapolis dr 34 11
Naihviliapc 45 45
New Of leant pc 64 54

i York pc 39 35
Omahapc 43 37
Philadatphiaiy 40 17
Pnoanupc /• 54
Pitltbu'gh ty to u
Providtncapc 3/ 31
Richmond ty 53 31
St Louitpc 47 49
San Antonio f 94 53
San D.cqo pc 91 59
San Juan cy 45 VJ 03
Saatila r 43 17 05
Spoaanacy 39 35
Waihtnglon iy 47 ii

f
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POLICE BRIEPS
CCIB arrests three on drug charges

LONGWOOD — A woman and two men were charged with 
jxwwssUjit of less Ilian 20 grains of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia alter City County Investigative Bureau agents 
with a warrant searched their house.

Arrested at 181 Oak SI.. Longwood. at about 8 pm. Monday 
were Linda W. Ard. Michael James Smtth. 31. and William 
Brewer, 34.
Man arrested on assault charges

SANFORD — Robert Wayne Jenkins. 39. of the Slumlx-rland 
Motel. French Avenue. Sanford, was arrested last night by 
Sanford police on charges of aggravated assault.

According to police reports. Jenkins and Ray Wages, who 
lives at 809 Rosalia Avc.. Sanford, were Involved In a verbal 
argument when Jenkins picked up a lire Jack and pulled It over 
his head with both hands, threatening Wages.

A third party railed the police to Wages' house and Jenkins 
was arrested.

The report did not Indicate the subject of the argument.

Wanted pair arrested in Sanford
SANFORD — Dairen Perry, 26. and James Madotila. 20. both 

of 409 Mellonvltlc Avc. were arrested last night by Sanford 
police on outstanding warrants. Madonla was also charged 
with having an open container of alcohol In the vehicle.

The two were parked at the comer of Eighth Sirrri and Pine 
Avenue In Sanford, an area that the police rejtort said Is known 
for "drive up dnig sales."

During a routine chcrk. pollre found there was an 
outstanding warrant for the arrest of the two.

According to the report, they were arrested without further 
Incident and taken to the county Jail.

Man charged with tag tampering
SANFORD — Kenneth L. Jordan of Sanford was arrested 

yesterday on charges of driving with a revoked driver's license 
and with altering his auto tag Illegally.

According to the report, whrn Jordan was stopped on a 
routine traffic check, a computer check revealed that Ills 
license had been revoked for a 60-nmntli period In 1989 
because Jordan had been an habitual Imlflr violator.

The report went on to say that a check of tils auto tag showed 
no record or that number existed. Closer examination of the lag 
showed that the 1990 decal placed on (he tag was registered to 
another vehicle.

Jordan was arrested without Incident.

Sanford man charged in Grove theft
SANFORD — Gene A. Biddle. 23. 417 Second St.. Sanford, 

was arrested Tuesday on charges of grand theft.
According to the police report, some time last week, tie broke 

a rear window of the Grove Counseling Center. 218 Oak Avc.. 
Sanford, and entered to steal $2,592 In property.

The report stated that the property was found at his 
residence when Ills roommate, a fugitive from another state, 
was being arrested on a separate charge.

The report said the property was in plain sight in the 
residence and was clearly marked as tielooglng to the Grove.

Seminole County DUI arrests
SANFORD — The following person faces a charge of driving 

under the Influence of alcohol IDUII In Seminole County: 
•W arren Bynum. 65, 701 Wynn St.. Sanford, was arrested at 
6:26 p.m. Monday after his car was In an accident on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 at State Street. Sanford.
•  Steven R. Mann. 22. 2234 Dana Drive’. Deltona.

-  •Derrick Wayne Harper. 21.682 Sasdulato HIvd.,Ca»seIln-rry*~ 
•Joseph R. Davis, 1002 W. 25th St.. Sanford.

City honors hometown troops
■ » NICKFFIIFAUF
Herald staff writer

LONGWOOD -  The city Is 
going all out to honor American 
troops serving to Operation Des
ert Shield. A dedication sign, a 
specially designated Christmas 
tree, and a wait of honor pay 
tribute to their service.

The sign, which has been 
placed In front of Longwood City 
Hall. 175 W. Warren Avc., Is 
adorned with red. white and 
blur rlbbbons. It says. "De
dicated with pride to our service 
personnel Involved In Operation 
Desert Shield. You have our
wholehearted support. Goad 
wishes for a safe return." The 
sign Is identified as being 
through the cooperation of the 
commissioners, citizens and city 
slufT.

Inside the city commission 
chambers, the staff has erected a 
p a t r i o t i c a l l y  d e c o r a te d  
Christmas tree, festooned with

red. white and blue ribbons, 
flags, and other symbols of 
Americanism. Beneath the tree 
are^^a^  dedicating the tree to 
th ^ H B  .-:c men and women 
front Longwood.

The south wall of the com
mission chambers, still blank, 
will eventually have photo
graphs and addresses of local 
citizens who are serving In the 
Middle East. "So far we have two 
names." said Don Terry, acting 
city administrator. "We hope to 
get their pictures soon."

Terry said the city Is still 
seeking Information on other 
service personnel from the 
Longwood area, and anyone 
having names and especially 
photos. Is urged to contact city 
hall at 260-3340.

A proclamation, recognizing 
troops from Longwood. will tie 
Issued during the next city 
commission meeting, scheduled 
to begin at 7 p.m.. Monday. Dec. 
17. Sign pays tribute to soldiers in front of City Hall.

Heathrow Elementary pricetag at $6 million
■y VICKI DaSORMlIR
Herald staff writer____________

SANFORD -  It will cost the 
district $6,031,000 to build 
Heathrow Elementary School, off 
of Markham Woods Road In Lake
Mary.

It will east the same amount to 
construct I’arlln Elementary 
School In Oviedo.

Glen Construction of Florida 
was (he low bidder on the 
project.

The company presented a base 
bid of $5,397,500 per school 
plus $74,000 to construct a 
physical education building and 
$44,500 to complete Irrigation 
and landscaping projects on the 
site.

The approximately $64 per 
square foot price Inrludes all 
construction, interior finishing.

BANKRUPTCY
- is r r  f o r  you?

FEDERAL LAW MAY HELP -
• WIPE OUT DEBTS. KEEP YOUR PROPERTY 

■CONSOLIDATE BIUS 
• STOP COLLECTION THREATS 

• STOP FORECLOSURE ANO LAW SUITS
FREE LECTURES - NOON, SATURDAYS

ROUnN.mKGtt IA.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SOW1M-in IbMan* A*. 339*2022AHMSHAi Sprfeita (1M UtaSound SR AM]
***-nr—rm-i^-n .............quatncaioft* and «pwtanc*gl IwywarlaaflrmbycallnaoiiMlipf mhalamyar UwlfTilunnq bcanaMlioon: J

County moves 
to mandatory 
trash pickup
Friw staff f a r t s ___________

SANFORD — Seminole County 
commissioners authorized hill
ing unincorporated residents for 
garbage collection and recycling 
costs on their annual tax bills 
next year, the first step towards 
a mandatory garbage collection 
policy. The unanimous decision 
was made without discussion.

Commissioners are consid
ering a plan to require all 
unlncurporporaled residents pay 
for garbage services whether 
residents use It or not. County 
solid waste offflclals say the 
mandatory collection will help 
reduce lllegul dumping In woods 
and along roadsides.

The policy would also help (he 
county meet the state-required 
disposal reduction of 30 percent 

! After hundreds of complaints 
over increased garbage fees, 
commissioners arc proceeding 
cautiously towards the man
datory collection policy which 
county officials fear will produce 
a greater outcry. Commissioners 
have said they will not consider 
the policy unless II Includes a 
rale reduction and provides price 
breaks for seniors, sing le  
mol hers and others.

If approved, the mandatory 
collection at all unincorporated 
homes would begin In OcIoImt 
1991.

WHEN IT COMES T O  INSURANCE 
WE GIVE Y O U  MORE FOR LESS.

KIRI
K A H N S

II
413 W. First Si. Ph. 322-5762

William H. "Bill” Wlghl C.P.C.U. 
President

S e rv in g  C e n tra l F lo r id a  S ince 1949

Sanford

Public school menu

What's for lunch?
Thursday, Dsc. 13

Nachos with chill and cheese 
Sliced tomatoes and lettuce 
Buttery corn on the cob 
Homemade cookie 
Milk

Me 'ce gol anew Menu! 
IS Dinners under V

F lo u n d e r  F r ie d  B oneless C hicken  B r e a s t ^ ' .

S i  lifted F lounder S tu f fe d  Shrim p 

M a h i  M ahi D e v ile d  C rab C ak es

S e a fo o d  Pasta B ro cco li F r ie d  Shrim p 

R o c k  Shrim p —^  M ° re
Served a/tlhjarruius com h chouder, choice of potato, 
choke of salad or fresh simmered vegetable, btiruvui 

fritter A hush puppy

Early Bird D inners 4-6 p.m.
$4.95 to $6.95

mctUlif* & AtSSttl

2508 French Avc. (Ihvy. 17-92) 
SAN FORI) • 322-5281

landscaping and site work.
"It Includes everything." said 

Richard Wells, assistant superin
tendent for facilities.

Board chairman Jue Williams 
said he was pleased with the 
cost.

"I think that Is a good price for 
the work." he said.

Both Heathrow and Partin 
elementary schools will be built 
using the same plans as were 
used for Stcnstrom Elementary 
School. 1800 AlaTaya Woods 
Blvd.. Oviedo.

Reusing plans, which Is 
becoming a more common 
practice In Florida school dis
tricts. will save the school board 
nearly $1 million In archltectur-, 
al design fees.

The school d is tr ic t had 
estimated the cost of building 
the pair of new schools at

approximately $11.9 million, 
even when they reused plans.

"We were very pleased with 
the $900,000 savings." Wells 
said.

The bid does not include the 
cost of off-site water and sewer

connections. That 
bid In January.

work will be

Before You Buy, Shop
vatlnty ^twtltix 

204 S. Park A vs., Sanford
322-6909OMNSAT.MDK.

WATCH BATTERIES • ENQRAVMQ

Peddlers of
• Niahiki * Ross * MCS
• Rodline • Muddy Fox
• Haro • Kastan
• Bully • BCA
• General • 14 Mo.

Free Adjust Wf 
Any Adult Bike

jrcJn

Open 7  Days 
M-F 9:30*6:30 

Sat. 9 - 5 
Sun. 11 - 4

NISH1K112 SPD. ROAD BIKE $174
ROSS DUNE RIDERS (Henor*)) $11$

19% OFF ALL PROTEC HELMETS 
REDLINE 390 BMX BIKES, ARAYA 
ALLOY WHEELS, TRACK READY $198

i DewierAuthorize* NfeMM end Roes i
Complete Line O f Paris A Accessories For All Makes A Models 

(It we don't heve it we can order k)
LAYAWAY MASTERCARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

SALES • Si[ • 1 I  V i 3 : u , 7 r . T
2927 N. ORLANDO DRIVE, SANFORD CENTER MALL $90*4709

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONOS
For (He current ra'e call... 1 "  SOO-US-MONDS

NOTICE OF 
CHANGE OF 
LAND USE

The City of Sanford proposes to change the use of the land within the 
area shown in the map of this advertisement.

T

A public hearing on the proposal will be held on Monday, December 17,1990 
at 7:00 P.M. or as soon thereafter as possible, by the City Commission of San
ford, Florida, in the City Com m ission Room, City Hall, Sanford Florida. The 
City Comm ission, will consider adopting an amendment to the Future Land 
Use Plan Element of the Comprehensive Plan.

Interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard regarding the adop
tion of the proposed plan amendment.

Copies of the proposed amendment to the Future Land Use Plan Element of 
the Comprehensive Plan are available at the Department of Engineering and 
Planning and at the City Clerk's office. City Hall, Sanford, Florida and may be 
inspected by the public.

By order of the City Com m ission of the City of Sanford, Florida.

AD VICE T O  T H E  PUBLIC: If a person decides to appeal a decision made 
with respect to any matter considered at the above meeting or hearing, 
he may need a verbatim record of the proceedings, including the 
testimony and evidence, which record is not provided by the City of 
Sanford. (FS  286.0105)

Janet R. Donahoe 
City Clerk
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E d i t o r i a l s /  O p i n i o n s

300N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 33771 
Area Code 407 332 3011 or 831-9093
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SUBSCRIPTION RAT*:
3 Months....................................119.50
S Months...................................... $39.00
I Year .....................   878.00

EDITORIALS

The musical legacy 
of Aaron Copland

He was a Brooklyn boy, who went to Parts 
■ after World War 1 to study at a summer music 

school at the Palace of Fontainebleau. He 
became a student of the legendary Nadia 
Boulanger, who taught a aeries of American 
composers. He was the first In that series.

When he returned from France In 1934. he 
promptly set about applying his newly 
acquired European musical sophistication to 
the creation of an American strain of serious 
music. How well he succeeded! In the 1930s, 
a aeries of populist works burst upon the 
musical scene, beginning with "El Salon 
Mexico," a brilliant work that Is as fresh 
today as It was then. "BUly the Kid," "Rodeo" 
and "Appalachian Spring" followed, all of 
them ballets that employed the themes of 
American folk tunes and hymns. They were 
lively and they were Indigenous and they 
were new. They have survived and will 
survive as standards of their kind of music, 
evocative of the 1930s and '40s In America.

Later. Copland turned to the 12-tone scale, 
and his compositions became less accessible 
to the common man. Finally, faced with the. 
lack of popular Interest, he simply stopped 
composing.

A plain and unassuming man. he accepted 
the fact that the urge to create music had left 
him and he lived out his bachelor years la 
solitude In Connecticut. He died Sunday (Dec. 
2) at 90.

Here was a great musician who didn't feel 
the need for continual advertisements of 
himself. This modest man leaves us a  legacy 
of creative vitality that will never die.

SensibleGermans
' A yeaf ago. when the Berlin Wall had just 

been, breached and Germany's future was 
unc^^(nr'a~ greaV '‘deaT of concern was 
expressed around the globe about the pro
spects of a united, more powerful Germany. 
The parliamentary elections held recently to 
choose a new all-German government should 
allay most of those fears.

In the first free balloting throughout 
Germany since November 1932, the voters 
reaffirmed the sensible political middle. 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Christian Demo
cratic Union was given a solid mandate to 
build on the policies that led to swift 
reunification.

Significantly, the voters In the east en
dorsed Kohl's vision in about the same ratio 
as the electorate in the west And Kohl’s 
vision is one of a united Germany (Irmly 
moored to the North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation and the European Community.

The Social Democrats, who once were 
expected to fare especially well among east 
German voters, had their worst showing In a 
decade. The Social Democrats did poorly in 
the east because of a general disaffection with 
the left and because they were less then 
enthusiastic about reunification than Kohl's 
Christian Democrats.

Extrem ists of both the left and the right 
also were rejected by the voters.

G erm any 's new est p a rty , the  far-right 
Republicans, have generated headlines for 
their neo-Nazi sym pathies and  em phasis on 
recapturing lands lost during  World W ar II. A 
year ago. the Republicans were viewed by 
m any as the em bodim ent of G erm ans’ worst 
Instincts. Now. however, they are little more 
than  a  footnote in German politics, falling far 
short of the 5 percent support needed to 
qualify for seats In the Bundestag.

Similarly, the anti-nuclear, militantly envi
ronm ental G reens took a  beating. Once seen 
a s  a symbol of G erm any 's drift twoard 
neutrality, the Greens failed to reach the 5 
percent threshold in the west. Consequently, 
th e  seven slots they will have in the new. 
656-seat parliam ent will be held exclusively 
by cast G erm ans, leaving the principal 
leaders of the party  out in the cold. Even the 
old east G erm an com m unists, who have 
changed their nam e to the Party of Democrat
ic Socialism, gplncd more seats (14) than  the 
Greens.

Barely a year after the Berlin Wall was 
toppled. G erm ans have voted for a united 
nation tied economically and  militarily to the 
W estern democracies. The once-widespread 
fears that G erm an unity would wrack the 
Continent with renewed conflict suddenly 
seem  overblown.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
L e tte rs  in  liie  e d ito r  a re  w e lc o m e . A ll I d l e r s  m tiM  
lie  M g n c d , In c lu d e  I lie  a d d re s s  <>l tin- w r it e r  a n d  a 
d a y t im e  te le p h o n e  n u m lie r . la -t ie rs  s h m d d  In- o n  
a s iu g h k  s u b je c t  a n d  Ik - a s  b rie f as p o ss ib le .. 
L e tte rs  a rc  s u b je c t  to  e d it in g  *

C H UC K  S T O N E

Does Bush have macho psychosis?
A deep political, ideological, racial, religious 

and socioeconomic split ts developing over the 
Persian Gulf—one so deep that it has caused me 
to change my mind about the wisdom of Initiating 
fane. Arid the U.N. Security Council reaotuUon 
approving the use of force adds no additional 
moral weight, as far aa I am concerned.

We are bring hustled pell-mell by a policy of 
Bush boneheadedneaa. The voters can replace 
George Bush in two years. But they will not be 
able to replace the Uvea of young Americans 
needlessly sacrificed to satiety one m an's macho 
psychosis. Ronald R eagan's jingoistic In- 
tractabiUty caused the low of 341 U S. Marines 
and sailors In Beirut: Bush's could cany a much 
higher price.

The 83 members of Congress (including one 
senator) who have (Ued a  lawsuit to prevent the 
president from taking offensive action In the 
Persian Gulf without a  congressional declaration 
of war are all Democrats. But evidence continues 
to mount that this mere 10 percent of the House 
and Senate more faithfully reflects the will of a 55 
percent majority of the American people, who are 
opposed to Bush's boneheadedness.

In aodltlon. 11 law-school professors, including 
several distinguished conservatives, joined the 
congressional lawsuit as amicus curiae.

Yet, amid the swelling chorus of opposition to

Bush's unconstitutional attempt to wrest respon
sibility for war from 
Congress, two former 
chairmen of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and a 
former Secretary of

im-an impressive 
prtmatur.

The lawsuit may 
be rendered moot by

But In the meantime, 
A m ericana of all 
persuasions ought to 
start worrying about 
th e  Irrem e d iab le  
dlvtstvenew toward 
which this nation is 
Inexorably moving.

Among the various

Cthe lawsuit 
may be ran 
dared moot by 
a Bush-

African-Americana "nteeedwar.J 
feat uniting In 

opposition to Bum's 
Persian Gulf belligerence.

More than 30 percent of the Desert Shield 
troops are black. Nationally, they symbol tie an 
unacceptable paradox capsuled by African Meth

odist Episcopal Bishop H.H. Brookins of Los 
Angeles: "We are concerned about the dispropor
tionate number of minorities bring sent to the 
front line. Particularly In light of the president's 
veto of the civil righto bill." Desert Shield troops 
also Include a disproportionately higher percent
age of lower-Income, non-college-educated young 
men.

The National Organization for Women has 
denounced the U.S. presence In Saudi Arabia 
because It asks American women to put their 
.lives on the line for a country that would Just aa 
toon as enslave them and deny thrir humanity. 
Another disconcerting division la the difference of 
opinion on the sanctions-vs.-war choice among 
Catholic. Protestant and Jewish Institutional 
leaderships.

The differences deserve sympathetic consid
eration. Because Jews have a special bond with 
Israel, they feel a keener sense of urgency for 
neutralizing Saddam Huaadn'a potential for 
genocide. Unarguably. the Justification of histori
cal experience to on thrir aide.

But I am confident that history also will one day 
memorialize those S3 member* of Congress who 
seek to uphold the Constitution, despite a 
put-down by Democratic Majority Whip Rep. 
William H. Oray III. D-Pa.. who labeled them as 
"ultra-liberals.”

L E TTE R S

Democracy brings Eastern Europe 
its first free Christmas in decades

We rejoice with those In Eastern Europe who 
during the past year have seen the barriers 
come tumbling down, who are able to enjoy 
the first free Christmas celebrations In many 
decades. As the Nativity Star shone over 
Bethlehem two thousand years ago. ao the 
bright Star of Freedom to now shining Into the 
Uvea of millions long stifled and restrained In 
expression and action. They have discovered 
the enchanting options of freedom of choice In 
politics. In religion, speech and In action. Open 
discussion, freedom to travel, crowds surging 
into once empty churches, are a few of the 
"fruits" of the freedom surge. The first public 
Christmas festivities permitted In many long 
year* are being planned this year In former 
Communist controlled countries.

The bankruptcy of communism has brought 
new hope, new Ideas, new freedoms, to those 
not long ago chafing under Its restraints.

Mixed with our Joy to concern and 
apprehension. The r 
angctlc choir sang '
"P eace on ea rth , 
good‘will to man."
The strident tones of 
impending terrorism 
and destruction from 
Saddam Hussein has 
drow ned ou t th e  
m e s s a g e  o f  t h e  
a n g e ls . P o lit ic a l 
s to r m s  b lo w in g  
across the Middle- 
Eastern deserts have 
o b s c u r e d  t h e  
brightness of th e  
Christmas S tar of 
hope and promise.

Jesus of Nazareth 
keynoted his gospel message, “Blessed arc the 
Peacemakers!" Moot of us would agree that the 
best Christmas gift of all would be "Peace)" 
Jesus spoke of peace as coming from the heart, 
a matter of attitude, an attitude which 
emphasizes compassion, concern, honesty, 
undersiahdlng. brotherly love.

In today's world this to translated into terms 
of human rights and liberties, of social Justice 
and equal opportunities, of life with dignity 
and self-respect. Peace means assurance and 
Joy in living In contrast to the fear and terror of 
existence In a police state, or of threatening 
war and conquest.

In today's climate of fear and 
the yearning for peace Is there, 
hearts of the common folk of 
Russia, of Arab, of Jew. of

f  The
bankruptcy of 
communism 
has brought 
new hope, 
new Ideas, 
new freedoms, 
to those not 
long ego 
chafing under 
Its restraints.^

Lebanese...of all the world. Our prayer, our 
hope this Christmas season, is that In 
Washington. In Baghdad. In Beirut. In Cairo. In 
Moscow, at the United Nations, there will be 
those with an attitude of heart and disposition 
to accept the challenges and assure the world 
finds meaningful the angelic promise of year* 
ago. "Peace on earth, good will to ALL 
MANKIND!

May peace and freedom soon be shared, not 
only by the newly freed peoples of Eastern 
Europe, but by all those throughout the 
troubled areas of the Middle East. May Desert 
Shield find tto climax as an effective Instru
ment for "Peacemaking," and the diverse and 
hostile peoples of the world Join together In the 
angelic chorus. "PEACE ON EARTH. GOOD 
WILL TO ALL MANKIND!"

James S. Specse 
Chaplain Lt Col. USAFRet 

Altamonte Springs

Berry's World

uncertainty, 
deep In the 
America...of 
Syrian, of

LINE DRAWN IN THE SAND

J A C K  ANDERSON

Did Chinese ship 
nuclear arms?

WASHINGTON -  The People * Republic of 
China may have shipped nuclear warheads to 
Saudi Arabia since the Iraqi Invasion of 
Kuwait on Aug. 2. according to highly 
sensitive Intelligence reports given to Presi
dent Bush.

The warheads would be placed on CSS-2 
intermediate-range ballistic missiles that the 
Saudis bought from China, equipped with
c o n v e n t i o n a l
warheads. In 1985.
W hen the  United 
S ta te s  found out 
about that missile 
sale three years later, 
b o th  C h in a  a n d  
Saudi Arabia pro
m i s e d  t h a t  t h e  
missiles would never 
be fitted with nuclear 
warheads: •

B u t -  U . S .  I n 
telligence officials 
now .fear that, pro
mise may have been 
broken. Intelligence
reports note that the 
evidence Is not con- f  Intelligence 

reports note 
that the evi 
dence is not 
conclusive J

elusive, but it was 
serious enough to be 
Included tn the Pres
ident's Daily Brief
ing. Only several 
dozen top ad
ministration officials see that document, 
which to used to brief (he president on the 
most urgent Intelligence matters. The mate
rial In the briefing Is classified higher than 
"Top Secret."

One source told us he saw the Information 
about the nuclear warheads In the Nov. 33 
briefing.

The reports on the alleged transfer say that 
highly reliable sources used by the Central 
Intelligence Agency Implicate the Saudi 
ambassador to the United Slates in the deal. 
The sources say that Prince Bandar bln 
Sultan asked the Chinese on Aug. 3, the day 
after the invasion, to give Saudi Arabia 
chemical and nuclear warheads for the CSS-2 
missiles.

U.S. electronic Intelligence has detected 
that the CSS-2s have been tn a state of high 
readiness since Aug. 3.

Prince Bandar negotiated the original 
purchase of the CSS-2s on a trip to Beijing In 
1985. The Saudis were so cagey that U.S. 
Intelligence did not find out about the sale 
until January 1988. Saudi King Fahd then 
wrote to President Reagan saying there were 
no nuclear warheads on the CSS-2s and that 
Saudi Arabia was not looking for any. The 
recent lop- secret reports on the CSS-2s. 
relying heavily on information developed by 
the Defense Intelligence Agency, say there 
has been an influx of Chinese nuclear missile 
technicians Into Saudi Arabia since early 
August. To mask the buildup, the Chinese 
reportedly take secret flights to Pakistan and 
then to Saudi Arabia.

The U.S. Intelligence reports maintain that 
If there are nuclear wurheads In Saudi Arabia, 
the Chinese have Insisted on controlling 
them. One top-secret DIA report says there 
may be as many as 1.000 Chinese military 
advisers In Saudi Arabia — more than 100 of 
them recent arrivals.

The same DIA report says there are about 
50 CSS-2s at fixed and mobile sites In Saudi 
Arabia The Saudis originally made a dozen 
or more of the missiles mobile so they could 
be hidden from U.S. and Israeli Intelligence.

The CSS-2 hus a maximum range of 1.678 
miles. It Is not considered highly accurate 
und would normally be used against large 
targets such as cities instead of hardened 
inlfttury targets where the strike would have 
to be precise.

The Chinese built the CSS-2 for use against 
the Soviet Union, other Asian countries and 
U.S. bases In the western Pacific Ocean. But 
they uren't above selling It. too. China is a 
major supplier of arms to the Third World, 
and the Saudis are good nutomers. In the 
last eight y e a rs . S a u d i  A ra b ia  hus been the 
largest Third W e a k ! a n u s  b u y e r , followed by 
I r a q .
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Officials encourage rebuilding after fire

.SANFORD -  Sanford city of-

‘They've been here el nee the 
20s and have always supplied 
you with needs you can't And

•aM they hope once the 
front last night's fin  are 

cleared, rebuilding can begin.
"We're bopefril (he Army Navy 

store will rebuild.*' Oreater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
D ire c to r  D ave F a r r  s a id .

Infsmo
location. The

M001A
the same 

Crasnows are

expressing her regrets about the 
loss to the buatnesa owners and
the city,

"I am extremely sorry for the 
i* loss, but by f

itl

gunshots heard during the night 
In the area of the fire but 
Craanow captained that there 
were guns and upnunition tn 
stock m the store which would 
base exploded tn the heat of the

M H fM , woo auu owns KM 
property on which the stores 

e located, aspa the budding 
i buit to the 1990a by Ocorge

i Investor 
iponsi- 
of the

tar the moat 
important thing for which I am 
moat grateful to that there were 
no serious Injuries," she said.

Smith said she la also 
the Army Navy store win 
a bigger, better store.

"I'm optimistic. Anything the 
city can do to help, we will. 
What’s rebuilt from the ashes 
could be even better." she said. 
Commissioner . Lon Howell, who 
spent two snd one half hours at 
the scene last night, was disap

pointed to see the historic budd
ing lost In the blase.

‘T d  like to see somebody come 
In and rebuild there If we can 
keep It In character with the 
historic district." he said. "This 
was a great loss but fortunately, 
firemen and policemen worked 
together keeping the fire away 
from other houses."

Farr said area businesses have 
traditionally rallied for each 
other when tragedy has struck. 
He cited the fire which destroyed 
the Robson Marine Store on 
Palm etto Avenue and First 
Street over a decade ago.

“It was a grand old building 
which burned 12 to 15 years 
ago. All the business owners 
downtown rallied together to 
offer Mr. Robson compassion, 
sympathy and support ir he 
chose to rebuild." Farr said.

Robsori did not rebuild, but 
others whose businesses have 
been hit by fire, were able to 
weather, losses because of cama
raderie between m er
Three businesses once local 
an arcade near Magnolia Mall 
burned several years ago. ac
cording to Farr.

"People rallied and helped 
with storage needs for salvagea
ble material. The restaurant that 
burned In the arcade waa able to 
reopen a» a catering business 
after the fire." Farr said.

Farr felt area businesses would 
help coordinate the cleanup for 
the Army Navy store and help 
stare goods not damaged by the 
fire ami smoke.

"All of our businesses support 
each other when there's a  sense 
of tragedy," he said.

Bias-

James Biota, who saw a pillar of flamos from his Paimatio Avarua 
apart man! at about midnight, and hla dog Wolf walkad around tha 
block for a closar look at tha f Ira aita this morning.

Witnesses-
"It was Just a  bad lire. Karen 

had to evacuate. 1 waa afraid 
because of my babies Inside my 
house. You could smell the thick 
smoke. The electricity snd ev
erything went out. It was scary. 
Smoke waa so bad Inside our 
house. 1 have five kids." Rob
ertson said.

"I was going to bed." Webb 
said. "I smelled something 
burning. I thought I left some
thing on the stove. I looked out 
and the place waa covered with 
smoke. 1 heard guys talking and 
yelling for people to get out. 
Once 1 got here (to Robertson's) I 
realised they really did maae me 
leave."

She thought about what she
left behind snd what she might 
lose if the fire spread to her 
house.' Webb said It waa up to
her to find her own alidter.

Her baby, ahe said, didn't 
wake up until he waa out In the 
37-degree air. "He clung to me," 
sh e  sa id , b u t add ed  th a t 
Christopher didn't see the biaxe.

"I heard two bangs. 1 don't 
know what It waa," Robertson 
said. "I kept thinking, what If 
there's ammo In there and It's 
going to blow up.*'

"It looked like the whole block 
waa on fire and It waa coming 
toward me." Robertson said.

Another witness recalled. "I 
came outside. There was a  big 
tower of flame. From the second 
story all I could see waa a pillar 
of flame." James Blose 26. said 
of hla view of the Army Navy 
Surplus Store site a t about 
midnight.

Blose lives one block to the 
w est on the w est side  of 
Palmetto Avenue at the comer of 
Fourth Street. "I stood on Fourth 
street Just before the Army Navy 
store or the store next door'a roof 
collapsed. I heard sirens.

"Mostly around here it's old 
buildings. If the wind caught 
right I would have been worried, 
but at that time I wasn't." Blose 
said.

At about 7:30 a.m. Blose 
walked his dog Wolf around to 
the alte of the still burning 
rubble, where the Army Navy 
Store was completely demol
ished and other buildings In the 
flreline on the west side of the 
300 block of South Sanford 
Avenue were Beverly damaged. 
The area was cordoned off by 
pollcellne yellow tape and the 
streets were still awash with 
water from Are trucks still on the

Traffic
CwUlaaaSfi i Fags 1A

today. 15,666. 
vehicles per day would use It.

The model showed that In
stead of 51,711 vehicles travel
ing between 1-4 and Lake Emma 
Road on Lake Mary Boulevard 
daily, only 41.588 trips would be 
ta k e n , m ore th a n  10.000 
vehicles less. Instead of 26,711 
vehicles driving between Lake 
Mary Boulevard and Greenwood 
Boulevard on Lake Emma Road, 
only 11.755 vehicles would 
make the trip daily. Traffic on 1-4 
would reduce from 89,133 to 
81.200 vehicles dally between 
the new Interchange and Lake 
Mary Boulevard.

Public Works Director Larry 
Sellers said the Interchange 
proposal could take up to five 
years to be approved by the 
Federal Highway Administration 
and wouid then need to be 
financed by the state.

"Wolf more or less wasn’t 
Interested. He didn’t like the 
smoke. When I first came out I 
couldn't see down the street." 
Blose said. He was In bed 
watching televlson when he first 
heard sirens around midnight. 
He looked out to the north and 
south and didn’t see the blaze in 
the east. "1 figured it (the fire) 
waa a little ways down and no 
big deal,” he odd. Then he took 
an o th e r  look and  saw the 
towering flames.

A resident of Bram Towers, a 
high rise for the elderly off First 
Street and about two blocks east 
of the Are. said electrical power 
there was off between 1 and 3:15 
a.m. because of the blaze.

Sanford police kept spectators 
back from the scene and directed 
traffic. Lt. Mike Rotundo —t*t. 
today.

Rotundo said policeJuw* no 
Information that would confirm 
some unofflcal reports of gunfire 
In the area prior to the discovery 
of the fire. He said the Army 
Navy Surplus Store did sell 
ammunition, and explosion-type 
sounds reported during the fire 
may have been from ammuni
tion In the store set off by the 
fire.

in the city of

Owe Farr, executive director 
of the 0 water Sanford Chamber 
qf Commerce, amd thia morning. 
"The Army Navy Surplus has 
been an Mat Mutton M Sanford 
for many yearn aM  it will be 
tniaaad. It supplied items and 
needs that reflected a bygone 
era. and folks could find things 
th e re ' you couldn't And any
— *_ ^  m »*
.WI PCI C  C 1 K .

Reflecting on the area when he 
purchaaed the property, Siskind 
said, "ft constated of Royal 
Furniture at 308 Sanford Ave.. a  
bar at 310. a liquor store and 

- Stapler's Pharmacy on the cor
ner.

Sanford Fire Marshal Richard 
A. Cohen said this waa the first 
major blaze M the city of San
ford since the paint company fire 
an Airport Boulevard. M 1983, 
"We've been lucky In this city." 
he said.

By 10 o’clock this morning, 
bulldozers had almost leveled 
(he entire structure.

Assistant Chief Neel said the 
demolition of the walls would 
not hinder any kivestlgatlon Into 
the cause of the blaze. He said he 
believed the fire may have 
started somewhere In the center 
of the struct

1A
terworth agreed that the report 
accurately  describes racial 
disparities In the dispensation of 
Justice by the police, courts snd 
Juvenile justice system.

"What has been spoken of 
before only behind dosed doors 
is now out in the sunshine," 
Butterworth add. "Bias that 
perhaps too many of us felt had 
been banished still permeates 
our system. Its roots run deep. 
We can and must recommit 
ourselves to wiping U out."

Butterworth said there Is 
support tn the executive branch 
and the Legislature to adopt 
some of the bias commission's 
recommendations, Including 
affirmative action In hiring snd 
promoting minority police of
f ic e rs . Ju d g es  a n d  c o u rt
efoDlovcea.

He cautioned, however, that 
"anything that costs money” 
may present a  serious problem 
for the Legislature, which Is 
considering deep program cuts 
and layoffs to make up the 
state 's $270 million budget 
shortfall.

Nevertheless. Frank Scruggs, 
the commission’s  chairman, 
was optimistic, saying the 
Legislature has historically 
supported affirmative action In 
state contracts and hiring.

Justice system undermines the 
very foundatlonsof democracy.

"We as a state cannot allow 
the serpents of hatred, bigotry 
and bias to lurk anywhere 
within or without our temples of 
Justice." Scruggi said.

The study found that blacks 
and Htspanica comprise only 
5.5 percent of the state's Judges 
and are virtually absent from 
the appellate benches.

Four of the five district courts 
of appeal have minority mem
bers. Shaw Is the second Mack 
person to sit on the state high 
court.

Significantly, the report says, 
only 5.6 percent of the mem
bersh ip  of the nom inating 
councils  for ap p e lla te  a p 
pointments are black and 3.6 
percent are Hispanic, and no 
minority members of those 
panels are lawyers.

Besides calling for the ap
pointment of mare minorities to 
those positions, the panel called 
for a feasibility study of sub- 
d istricts at the circuit and 
county court levels as a  way to 
boost minority representation 
on those elective courts.

The study found that blacks 
comprise only 8.7 percent and 
Hlspanics 5.8 percent of Flori
da’s law enforcement officers 
and appear to be loatng ground 
both In hiring and promotion.

The panel also called for 
creation of a Male civil rights 
division to enforce civtl rights 
laws. '

Dade Circuit Judge Ursula 
Ungaro-Benagem, a commission 
member, noted a finding that 
minorities are more likely to be 
•topped and questioned by 
police and are treated with less 
respect and more unnecessary 
force than whites.

She questioned whether that 
might contribute to the dis
proportionate representation of 
m inorities among Florida's 
prison population.

"We are saying that igno
rance. oppression and degrada
tio n  In law  e n fo rc e m e n t 
practices and policies, perceived 
or real. Is threatening the rule of 
law," Ungaro-Bcnages said.

The report also found that 
minorities are likely to be dealt 
with more harshly by thejuve- 
n lie justice system.'

ewhere In the center "It (*upport for ouch pro* 
icturc. then spread grams) would not be possible If 

outward in bbth directions. but . J n e  eteettmne had 'w tthln Its 
adm itted that was only an  w * fr t  thk degree .of (racial) 

TMfunde at this time: • -•-***-'-resentm ent -that some have
The only structure left stand

ing on the west side of Sanford 
Avenue between Third and 
Fourth Streets la now the build
ing formerly used by the Am vets 
at the corner of Third. There waa 
no fire damage to any of the 
homes In the area surrounding 
the main structures that burned.

some
suggested." Scruggs said.

Tne commission will take 
another year to study treatment 
of minorities by law schools and 
in pre-trial detention, and the 
special problems faced by mi
nority women.

The report, the product of one 
year’s study, said bias in the

■  1 1 ¥ \  IB r a , 1 1 1 1
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G ertru d e  S. G artcll. 78. 
Springs Valley Loop. Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday at Life 
Care Center. Altamonte Springs. 
B o rn  A p r il  8 , 1 9 1 2 . In 
Binghamton. N.Y., she moved to 
Altamonte Springs from there In 
1984. She was a secretary for 
the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services.

Survivors Include son. Martin. 
Altamonte Springs: sister. Sadie 
B uchm an. C learw ater: two 
granddaughters.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

ANTHONY JAMES JACKSON
Anthony James Jackson, 37. 

1175 North St.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Born Sept. 4. 1963. In Altamonte 
Springs, he waa a lifelong resi
dent. He was a dry wall finisher 
and a member of St. John 
B aptist C hurch. Altamonte 
Springs.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Tonya and Stacy, both of Alta
monte Springs: parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy S r.. A ltamonte 
S p r in g s : s is te r s .  P a tr lc a . 
P riscilla, Vera Elaine, and 
C hristina, all of Altamonte 
Springs; brothers. Leroy Jr. and 
Randolph, both of Altamonte 
Springs.

Brinson's Funeral Home. Or* 
lando. In charge of arrange
ments.

LILLIAN EUNICE KIPP
Lillian Eunice Kipp. 90. 493 

Lakeshore Drive. Lake Mary, 
died Tuesday at Longwood 
Health Care Center. Born May I, 
1900. In St. Louis, she moved to 
Lake Mary from Pompano Beach 
In 1984. She waa a homemaker 
and a Christian Scientist.

Survivors Include sons. Frank 
E.. Lake Mary, Charles Kenneth 
J r .,  Mesa. Arts.: six grand
c h i l d r e n :  e i g h t  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

G arden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Longwood. In charge 
of arrangements.

Va.: four grandchildren.
C o x -P ark e r C a rey  H and 

Funeral Home. Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

William HUey Lloyd. 74. 167 
Plum osua Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Sunday at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
B o rn  A u g . 7 . 1 9 1 6 ,  in  
Portsmouth. Ohio, he moved to 
Central Florida from Dayton, 
Ohio. In 1976. He was a retired 
carpenter and a member of 
L ake: Ide B ap tis t C h urch , 
Apopka. He waa a member of the 
Carpenters Union.

Survivors include wife, Jessie 
O.; son. Darwin E., Plano. Texas; 
stepson, Emory Rader. Cincin
n a ti; b ro thers , Donald J . ,  
Jackson. Ohio. Harold E.. Hun
tington. W.Va.; slater. Anna 
Frances Lambert. Woodbrtdgc.

Joffray J. Marcantel Sr.. 59. 
4064 E. Maryland Place, Cassel
berry. died Tuesday a t Florida 
Hospital. Orlando. Bom Jan. 5. 

* 1931. In Mamou La., he moved 
to Casselberry from Virginia In 
1967. He was a  warehouse 
supervisor for a meat company 
and a member of the First 
Baptist Church. Geneva.

Survivors Include wife, Ruth; 
sons. Joffray J r ..  Michigan. 
Brian. Casselberry; daughters. 
Evelyn Cockrell. Lake Mary. 
Margaret. Casselberry; sisters. 
Dorothy Dupre. Jimm ie Lee 
Fontenot and Carrie Smith, all of 
Louisiana; five grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod, In charge of 
arrangements.
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TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
Ph. SIMMS

3575 S. Preach Ave., Saaferd 
x A u to -O w n e rn  in s u r a n c e
I ifr. tlnm*. I ur. Rutin***. On* Him* **>* ll oil.

Caring people is one of the things that makes 
Brlsson Funeral Home special. This is William 
E. "Bill" Welbom. Bill Is a  licensed funeral 
director with over 17 years experience In the 
funeral business. Caring people is what you 
expect and what you get at

Brisson Funeral Home
P rearranged F uneral Program

Com er o f  Oth S tree t end  Laurel • Sanford. Fla.
(407) 322-2131

BETTE R. QRAMKOW JAMES E. SCHUfTEMAN
LF.O.

WHERE SHOVED YOU GO 
TO PREPLAN YOUR FUNERAL?

You should choose a firm that offers you the 
option to pay for your preplanned funeral at 
today's prices.

At GRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME, we have a plan 
that guarantees no cost increases. Ever.

If you would like more Information on our prepay
ment plan, please call, come by or clip and mall 
this coupon today.

----------------------------------------------------- j

HQRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
I 130 W. AIRPORT BLVD. 
j SANFORD, FL 32773
I
I

I wvuld like U» team mure about yuur funeral sitarigrtrirhl plan, lie awe send booklet 
I umkrabond there ke no oMigatititt

NAME ___
ADDRESS
CITY____
ZIP_____

STATE

u PHONE
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WASHINGTON -  Pentagon 
accountants are scrambling to 
figure the cost of Operation 
Desert Shield so Congress can 
work on a special request for 
money — some guess 930 billion 
or more — when It returns next 
year.

Pentagon spokesman Pele 
W illiams said Tuesday the 
various branches of the armed 
services are calculating what 
they think a full year of the 
operation will cost and forward
ing those estim ates to the 
agency's comptroller But he 
said there Is no firm guess yet 
within the building on what the 
figures may add lo.

Published estimates range 
from $30 billion to $39 billion.

The amount that the operation 
will cost, exclusive of any com
bat costs, will to some extent be 
offset by the cash and In-klnd 
contributions being made by 
several nations, Including the 
$2.5 billion in cash that the 
exiled Kuwait government has 
contributed. Saudi Arabia also 
has contributed nearly $1 billion 
in cash and goods and services.

Shevardnadze 
to meet with 
Bush, Shamir
United Pres* International

WASHINGTON -  The Persian 
Gulf crisis, aid to the Soviet 
Union and efforts to reduce 
nuclear arms topped the agenda 
of a meeting Wednesday be
tween President llush and Soviet 
F o re ig n  M in is te r E d u ard  
Shevardnadze.

A Soviet source disclosed 
Tuesday that Shevardnadze also 
will meet wtlh Israeli Prime 
Minister Itzhak Sham ir on 
Wednesday. The meeting would 
n-|M-seul tlie highest diplomatic 
contact between the Soviet Un
ion and Israel in history.

Those talks were expected to 
locus on the Immigration of 
Soviet Jews to Israel and efforts 
by t i le  S o v ie t s  to  g a i n  
most-favored-nutIon trading 
status from (tie United States. A 
site lor tin- meeting was mil 
disclosed

On Tuesday In Houston.
S I"  v irdnad/e' te|eelrd sogges

011 . 1 l1.1t llu Soviet Union
would scud lumps 10 the Persian 
Gull region lo complement a 
U S -led imiltliialloual force

On Sq!e W ed., D ec. 12 Thru Sat., D ec. 15 
THt QUALITY YOU NEED, THE PRICE YOU WANT.

AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES IN THE METRO ORLANDO AREA

$ 8 8
Cart-style gas grill with 235 sq.-ln. cooking 
surface, 28,000 BIU's Features wide-viow 
window, chrome cooking grid, side shelves

$ 1 4 9
Charbroll family-size gas grill with 580-sq 
in cooking area and 44,000 BIU's. Features 
window, shelf, porcelain-wire cooking grid.

ran

Aim ’n Flame disposable 
lighter. Perfect tool for tho serious 
outdoor chef on your gift list

3 . 1 7
Tru-Burn charcoal briquets in
large 20 lb net wt bog Stock 
up now for winter grilling

C,Hir.HTER_

GUM*

2 2 . 9 7
Portable tabletop gas grill features 187- 
sq -in. cooking area, chrome-plated cooking 
grid. 10,000-BTU burner, steel construction
» J05 fuel Orel tank not me kjduO

Tru-Burn charcoal starter takes 
the work out of lighting your 
charcoal Large 32 ft oz size

2 . 2 7
Lava rocks for electric or gas 
barbeque grills 7 id -net wt t ■ 
Gas Grill Briquets*................. 4.97

|ii « : ti r*j* wt |. <«

Some U.S. 
citizens 
stay in Iraq
■vLIS STORES
United Pres* International______

The evacuation of Americans 
from Iraq and occupied Kuwait 
appears lo be complete, and as 
many as 500 Americans have 
chosen to remain In the two 
countries, the State Department 
said.

A U.S.-chartered Boeing 707 
with 15 foreigners and no Amer
icans left Baghdad Tuesday, 
evidence that the evacuation of 
all American hostages Is proba
bly complete, the State Depart
ment said.

Left behind are around 500 
people entitled to American 
p a s s p o r ts , m any of them  
forelgn-bom children In families 
where one of the spouses Is an 
American citizen.

In some cases, according to 
the State Department, parents 
decided that they belonged In 
Iraq or Kuwait and chose to stay.

In others, Kuwaiti or Iraqi- 
born husbands with dual na
tionality could not get exit visas 
from the Iraqi government and 
thetr families chose lo remain 
behind with them.

But because of the remute 
possibility that some Americans 
may still be In hiding or had not 
had access to the Voice of 
America short-wave announce
ments about the freedom flights, 
another charter will be sent to 
Ku wa i t  and  B a g h d ad  on 
Thursday.

That final flight may carry the 
last of the American diplomats 
In the beleagured American 
E m b assy  In K uw ait, Am
bassador Nathaniel Howell and 
four others, after which the 
embassy compound will be ef
fectively closed down.

In Washington. Israeli Premier 
Yitzhak Shamir and President 
Bush discussed the Persian Gulf 
crisis Tuesday and Shamir said 
Bush agreed the crisis triggered 
by Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait would not be settled at 
Israel's expense.

"He said It several times and 
he said it to me now again, that 
there will not be any deal at the 
expense of Israel," Shamir said 
after the meeting.

Desert Shield 
costs refigured 
by. Pentagon

United Press International

44,000-tTU gas grill features 680-sq in 
cooking surfoce and convenient 12,000 
BTU side burner. With window, porce
lain-wire cooking grid, side shelf
8135

All Grills Unassembled In Carton

Char-Brail

1 »
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ALL HOLIDAY GIFT WRAP 
BOWS, NAM E TAGS &

| BOXED GREETING CARDSlJ

VWWJ &  LOW  
fc o S ifo g  v w w

^ ^ ^ ■ b e a t s o u r ^ ^ ^ ^

EVERYDAY
»«■< raw ■

WINN % BBBI
,a

Americans Supermarket
IN QUARTERS

SUPERBRAND 
MARGARINE

k

4 S  F * 2 S Z 3 -

T H E  P ER FEC T HOLIDAY G I F T . ! .  
FOR T H A T  SOMEONE SPECIAL!

'  'u /« n n .n i * ie  G if t  C e rtif ic a te s  m a k e  a n  id e a l g i• *» t _ ,
FOR T H A T  S yiuuvAiw — — -------

i ~7t\  • • r/Z ‘/J  P e ifi/iC ttte  l Winn-Dixie Gift Certificates m ake an  ideal g ift
lii/U l w  • '  i i I for anyone, no m atter w hat the  occasion. Since
1 rt , ^ ^ ' S j .n  1 they can be redeemed for anyth ing  in  th e  s to re ,

'  \ each Pcrso n  can choose what he o r sh e  w an ts
-JO * l I" ost- And there a re  thousands o f item s to  

jfr^C - '*C Z \2' \ choose from, including country ham s, tu rkeys, 
j£JE*%j03S* \ and o u r famous W-D Brand Beef. I s n 't  it  s

1 eood feeling to  know the re 's  a gift to  su it ever-  •• • > r> i /

' ’«!» ri yi

I

rrw-"

^SSSf

------ r
grbrand;

and o u r lam ous n  u  -------------------------
good feeling to know th e re 's  a gift to  s u it even

----------------- the  m ost finicky ta s te s?  W inn-Dixie G ift
C ertifica tes a re  so righ t, you c a n 't go wrongl O ur Location 

M anager will be happy to  help you place your o rd er n ex t tim e 
you 're  in  the s to re . Happy Holidays from  Winn-Dixie . .  . A m erica 's

Superm arket.R E D E E M A B L E * A ^ A N ^ ^ F ^ U ^ 1 j2 0 ^ 8 T O R E ^ A C R O 8 ^ rH ^ S U N B E L T .

erbranc

m-m

... „  _ 14-17 LB. AVG.
W-D FRESH SELECT LEAN

WHOLE 
PORK LOINS

PLAIN, SELF-RISING, 
BREAD or UNBLEACHED

PILLSBURY 
FLOUR

L * 3
1UX

<*V. FLOUR

M*

LB. ■  I I W

COUNT RY1 <1t, 7 MJKS" 
STYLE R IB S ................  »  9101 J l  TOWELS

LB.
BAG

’ ACCENTS

[LIMIT 1, 
PLEASE

JUMA0
ROIL

K f f “ “
CAT-RITE

BOILED H AM

PACK
12-or.
CANS

SUPERBRAND ICE CREAM

\ ic e HALF
GAL.PRESTIGE --------  —

PUMPKIN PIE .............. a  |y»

LB . -BAKERY FRESH

APPLE P IE .................... MM

'SUPERBRAND SPREAD
3  ^ --------------------------

MD<

LB.
____  CROCK

BACON MUSHROOM, CHEESE.
SAUSAOC. HAM, MEXICAN. „
COMBINATION Of PCPPERONI

DANO'S PIZZAS............ 3 .vr. *5
PRICES GOOD AT ANV ONE OF THESE CONVENIENT WINN-DIXIE LOCATIONS:

LAKE MARY SANFORD
3818 ORLANDO DR. * 2485 AIRPORT BLVD.

** 1514 S. FRENCH AVE.
STORES WITH 
FISHERMAN S WHARF 
STORES WITH 
PHARMACY

1-LB.
PKGS.

•« - 1 w

HARVEST FRESH 
BROCCOLI

$

V!

•-INCH
BUNCH

w-rrvwrv

HOLIDAY 
POINSEniAS

1 v ^FISHERMAN^.
^fTT* * 1
IWHARF

f*

30/40-CT.

MSLMI ONI* IN BlowsB RiIm S 
KtMMtM B •*•*«*

STUFFED FiOUNDER. . . .  a  M97

OUT OR. PEPPER, OUT ORANGE SUCC. ORANGE SUCf, DIET MT. DEW. 
OR PEPPER, PEPSI, OUT PEPSI. CAffGNC FREE PEPSI. CAFFEINE FREE 

-------- OUT PEPSI, SUCC, MT. DEW o» 04CT SUCE
P EP S IC O LA

WHITE HOUSE

$278
n n i I c nuUSC

APPLE JUICE ................ s i | "

Help Them S a y  No to D ru g s
The "R igh t C h o ice " v ideo was p roduced  
by W inn-Dixie in con junction w ilh the F B I 
to  he lp  kids from  8 - 1 3  VHS fo rm a t
FREE RENTAL AT WINN-DIXIE

I
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Drug firms 
accused of 
scheming
■ f JAM T BAM
Unilod Press Internallonal______

WASHINGTON -  Drag com
panies arc bribing doctors with 
free trips, girts and- cash to 
encourage them  to prescribe 
their product, even If the drag 
has not received appropriate 
government approval, a Senate 
panel was told.

The Senate Labor and Human 
Resources Committee also re
leased a survey showing spend
ing by 18 drug companies on 
such promotional activities as 
symposiums held at plush re
sorts. gifts and reminder Items 
to doctors increased from about 
840 million in the 1970* to 
about 8165 million in 1968.

“Doctors who accept lavish 
Industry gifts arc Jeopardizing 
th e ir  o b jec tiv ity  and  c o m 
promising the tru s t of their 
patients." Sen. Edward Ken
n e d y , D -M ass., c o m m itte e  
chairman, said Tuesday.

"The drug companies and the 
doctors whom they bribe are 
classic examples of white-coated 
and  w hite-co llared  c r im e .”  
charged Sidney Wolfe, director 
of Public Citizen Health Re
search Group.

“We have the majority of drug 
companies Involved In criminal 
activity of some sort." he said, 
adding the Food and Drag Ad
m inistration  has never pro
secuted a bribery case Involving 
pharmaceuticals 

Under federal law. drug com
panies cannot promote a product 
for an unapproved use and  
cannot ofTer anything of value to 
Induce the purchase1 of Items 
th a t are re im bursed  u n d e r 
Medicare and Medicaid, federal 
health Insurance programs.

The cost of marketing activi
ties are usually burled In the 
cost of a d rugs research and 
development. Wolfe and other 
witnesses said, and then passed 
on to  patients In the form of 
higher drug prices.

A former public affairs execu
tive ut CIBA GEIGY and Abbott 
Laboratories testified he finally 
left the drag Industry because 
"what 1 saw was untenable."

Industry 
warns kids: 
don’t sm oke
By R IB B G C A  KOLBBRB
UPI Sclenca Writer_____________

WASHINGTON -  The tobaccc 
Industry renewed its campaign 
aimed at discouraging teenagers 
from smoking, but anti-smoking 
forces attacked the effort as a 
publicity stunt and bid to head 
off tougher laws.

Brennan Dawson, vice presi
dent of The Tobacco Institute, 
said Tuesday that a "multi- 
m i l l i o n  d o l l a r ”  n a t i o n a l  
advertising program will offer 
parents educational materials to 
help dissuade their children 
from smoking.

" Y o u n g  p e o p l e  s m o k e  
primarily because of peer pre
ssure. We are addressing this 
directly with a major program to 
assist parents In reducing that 
peer pressure.” Dawson told a 
news conference.

About 50 million Americans 
sm oke, and  an  e s tim a te d  
390.000 Americans die each 
year from lung cancer, heart 
disease and other illnesses 
caused by smoking.

Six years ago, with much 
fanfare, the Tobacco Institute 
instituled a similar program to 
"H elp Youth say  'N o '"  to 
tobacco.

Imrici’i  lafMt WIN m  SpfelR NniM

Teens 
convicted 
In ‘wilding’
U n it e d  P r e s s  In t e r n a t io n a l

NEW YORK — Jurors In the 
second Central Park Jogger trial 
delivered u heavy blow to the 
youngest defendant accused in 
the brutal gang attack, convict 
tag the teen on all counts 
Including attempted murder and 
rape.

Tile panel Tuesday also found 
16-year-old Kevin Richardson's 
co- defendant. Kharcy Wise. 18. 
guilty on lesser charges of 
assault, sexual abuse and riot In 
I he April 19. 1989, crime spree 
that alarmed tlx- city and gamed 
the nation’s attention.

Sentencing for both youths 
was scheduled for Jan. 9 by 
•Justice Thomas Galligan.

Emotions ran rampant and 
screams rang out when the 
verdict was read  in s ta te  
Supreme Court in Manhattan. 
Richardson's mother collapsed 
and Ihe Judge hud to clear the 
courtroom before Jurors could be 
(Milled.

The families and supporters of 
the defendants filed Into the 
hallway, shouting and cursing 
fur several minutes.
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S T O C K -U P  N O W !
BEAf THE TAX INCREASE 
ON JANUARY 1 —  SAVE NOW

I .

DAY
SALE

GOOD THBJTUES3AV. DECEVEER7
WE BEAT ALL
LOCAL ADVERTISED 

LIQUOR & WINE PRICES

1

V-
I

GIFT PACKAGES & BASKETS

f i t S

C A N A D IA N  C U J IQ f T S IT
*  3 3  ml boffle ol Canada* Out) I  r*re 
Iweheyear-old C l whrtey 1  
pecked nth  tw  highball glasses m i  gift

-

OMMffMMTII
A 500 ml boffle ol Smirnoff 1 90 4‘ Prrvit* 
Resent Vodka comes with two Martini 
glasses ready lor serang * f , f f

nummm
This reusable planter boi contains two of 
CaMorma Ifavorites Sebasturw WM* 
Zmfcndel and Vcodasge Cabernet
SturiyW »1I.H

KOM M PTM IM T
This attractive basket in the shape o< 
Florida holds two haK-boffles ol wine * th  
orange and lemon candes and chocolate 
w u fw lli with haul nuts U N

k j m U m i n o u m v o u i i
A 375 ml bottle of Kahlua U n io n  C oikt 
Liqueur w ifi two holiday mggi U I

A 375 ml boffle ol Truffles Choeolaw 
liqueur with two handled cordial glasses

*7rH

CAUPOMMCUMCS
Two of California s most popular wmei 
Beaulieu Cabernet Saungnon and Randan 
Jackson Char don nay are featured .n an 
oval w rie r table basket with Ghuardelli 
chocolates of San Francisco 1 L N

A 375 ml boffle ol Frangeko Kalian 
H aittad  l i p *  with two dem tzue cups 

I f  ,  j  and saucers I N

CNMTAMQVTSIT
A 750 ml boffle ol French Chantame Brut is 
packed wutfi a pair of tulip Champagne 
glasses

Two of Europe's favorite wines. Ncoias 
Vouvriy and la  Paha Chant CUswo are 
featured with assorted chocolate truffles m 
a wckef serving tray 1 L N

S A V E  W
S J I C

1.71 ITt* *Krnu> mxiwu kmh

\m u a m  mm 9.39
(A llllT  UTIA 13.99 10.99 
n s s t l l  BUM  13.M lfi.99 
H ttM Im m  1«.N 11.99 
O m n f i l O  13.49 1M 9 
N M K M M  13.to  11.99

uufi •wm 
am m hhm

77.94 37.94
13.94 1194 
MM 99.91 
MM 99.94 
T IN  54.95 
MM 9194

OHIKMOTvooka 11.49 949
1MT t NTTIK OF aOLFICMIBT V00M

MU OK MATCH — *m» MBATWAMCWSI*
OTCAMAWNO 
CLUOC MKATl

CANADIAN SALE VODKA SALE

2 6 ”
CS.OF I • S1I1.M

CHIVAS
REGAL
i6 rJ
S. OF 11 • UMJllmm
IW O. I

114.99 Sil
c to F i - im a o

790 ML 
CS. OF 12 • HSiM

1ST*. SCOTCH
whom auNLivrr

w
A i m

S C O T C H

1ST!
cf.0F i.m w

C i B i l^ t n

LTD
ITS 11.99 MU

1,99 s.
C l Of I  • I71.M

OF1M303JI

WINDSOR
CANADIAN

1 1 it*ire
O.OFI-I71JI

wlseR’s

I f f !
CtO H -574-H

»HBs
1149s

Cf. Of 11 • IHM6

BOURBONS & BLENDS

-  -  m
?  Crown Beam

6 tsomi 6 tsoml
d O F lI -W J I  Cl OF 13-10.8

S S F I tomS
BLEND

in 19*99 Mu

"m i i w r
a o F i ^ H j J j a o j r m k

1 IV A I 
I w iu i/ U M

w’wpwnlii'JJJr
1149si.n tm
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99
790 ML 
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Eastern appoints raw president
MIAMI — A top executive ut Fan American World Airways 

wm appointed Tuesday as president and rhlcf operating officer 
of Eastern Airlines.

Robert L. Gould, a pilot with more than 25 years' experience 
in the Industry, replaces Phil Bakes, who lefl the president's 
post In April when the U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge overseeing 
the carrier's Chapter 11 proceedings appointed trustee Martin 
Shugrue to run the airline.

It was not Immediately clear whether Gould would report to 
Shugrue or vlee versa. Eastern has been operating under 
Chapter II protection from creditors since March 1989 after a 
strike crippled the carrier.

Gould. 52. resigned Monday as senior vice president of 
operations at Pan Am. whose corporate parent, like Eastern, 
has been experiencing financial strains. He and Shugrue are 
«J»rted be close friends who worked together as Pan Am

OrangB Estimate slightly down
The new orange crop, led by a robust recovery In Florida 

from last winter’s devastating freeze, will fill 229.7 million 
boxes, the government forecast Tuesday, u slight decrease 
from Its earlier estimates.

All the same, the new crop would be 23 percent larger than 
last season’s crop, which was slashed dramatically by freeze 
damage In the South. Texas groves were damaged so severely 
the government expects little production this season.

Oranges are the dominant Lf.S. citrus crop and Florida Is the 
No. 1 orange state, producing about two-thirds of (he nation’s 
total. Last season’s crop totaled 186 million boxes. 11 percent 
smaller than the 1988-1989 crop.

The new numbers reflect the severity of last winter's cold 
snap. In one variety of oranges, Florida temples, Ihe forecast 
"Is more than double last season's freeze-reduced crop," the 
Agriculture Department said.

From United Prat* International Reports

Tam pa hostage hid with his dog
United Prose tntim atfow i _

TAMPA — Tom Kreuzman 
survived Hie Iraqi Invasion of 
Kuwait by hiding In air condi
tion ing  d u c ts  sharing dry 
spaghetti and water with his 
only companion, his Scottish 
terrier named Chu Chu.

Krruzmun, 38. who arrived at 
Tampa International Airport 
Monday night, was among Ihe 
152 former hostages who re
turned to the United Slates after 
being released by Ihe Iraqis.

’’The heroes arc back In 
Kuwait, giving us the food and 
helping us." Krcuzman said.

He urged quick military action 
by the United Slates against 
Iraq.

"The sanctions aren't going to 
work. T h ere’s food In the 
markets,” the former U.S. Air

*The heroes are back in Kuwait, giving 
the food and helping us. y

weeks before the Aug. 2 Invasion 
In Florida.

-Tom Krausman

Force ofTlcer said. "I think we 
should teach them a lesson — 
take them out.”

Krcuzman. who worked for the 
Kuwait Defense Ministry as a 
technician on their Hawk missile 
system, avoided capture for four 
months and at one point spent 
23 days in an B-hy-3 air condi
tioning duct with his dog. sold 
his mother. Elsie Janos. In 
Tampa.

However, he lost his dog 
Sunday al Baghdad airport In 
Ihe rush to board the airplane. 
The animal had been with

Kreuzman throughout his or
deal.

Like Kreuzman'a family, other 
hostage relatives spent months 
waiting for similar scraps of 
Information about loved ones In 
the Persian Gulf.

V era  J a q u l t h  o f L a rg o  
screamed when she saw her son 
on television Monday night. A 
m echanical engineer for a 
foreign oil company In Kuwait. 
George Jaqulth was trapped by 
the invasion and forced Into 
hiding. His wife and three 
children had left the country Just

m'ght h.»; 
his father died of cancer Nov. 23. 
while he-was trying to survive In 
Kuwait.

”1 lost my husband, but at 
least 1*11 have my son." Vera 
Jaqulth said.

Kreuzman told family mem
bers that Ihe Invasion caught 
everybody In Kuwait off guard. 
He lived in an apartment near a 
hotel where Iraqi officers were 
s tay ing , but at one point 
managed to get a note out to his 
family saying he was all right.

Kreuzman told his sister that 
some of his Kuwaiti friends had 
been killed trying to smugglt- 
food and water to him. He 
p l a n n e d  t o  J o i n  t h e  
Kuwallireslslnncc If the Iraqis 
ever found his hiding place.

Martinez says Chiles may fill court vacancy
By MICHAIL MOilNI
United Press International

TALLAHASSEE -  Gov. Bob Martinez 
announced Tuesday that he will permit his 
successor to fill the Florida Supreme Court 
vacancy left by the retirement of Justice 
Raymond Ehrlich.

Mnrtlncz announced the move In a letter 
to Gov.-elect l^wton Chiles, quashing a 
potential legal battle over whether the 
Incoming or outgoing governor should fill a 
vacancy that comes open on the day Chiles 
Is to lake his oath of office. Jan. 8.

Martinez noted that he was permitted to 
fill two Supreme Court vacancies under 
similar circumstances when he assumed 
office In 1987.

"Just as I had that opportunity four years 
ago. 1 believe It Is appropriate that you have 
the same opportunity now." Martinez wrote.

"My deep appreciation for the Institution 
of the office of the governor and for the 
precedent established by Gov. Bob Graham 
has led me to (he determination that I will 
not name a successor to Justice Ehrlich." 
Martinez continued.

Graham Is a two-term former governor 
currently serving as U.S. senator.

"While our choices may not have been Ihe 
same. I am confident you will choose wisely 
In selecting the next member of Florida's 
Supreme Court." Martinez said.

The court appointment question had been 
a bone of contention between Chiles and 
Martinez since the Democrat defeated the 
Republican incumbent Nov. 6. Martinez 
earlier Insisted It was his prerogative lo 
name Ehrlich’s replacement.

At the same lime. Chiles Insisted the 
choice belonged to him. He threatened a 
lawsuit If Martinez tried to make the 
appointment.

Three men 
convicted 
in IRA trial

"  1 ;  . , . v  i

FORT LAUDERDALE -  Three 
Irish m en were convicted  
Tuesday or conspiring to buy a 
U.S. Stinger missile and other 
weapons to use against British 
troops In Northern Ireland.

After live days of deliberations, 
the federal court Jury found 
Kevin McKinley. 33; Seamus 
Moley, 30. and Joseph Me* 
Colgan, 39. guilty of two counts 
each — conspiracy and a t
tempting to receive an explosive 
device through Interstate com
merce.
. "This strikes a significant 
blow against the Irish Re
publican Army operations 
within the United Slates." said 
Robert Creighton, special agent 
In charge of the Miami District of 
the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol 
Tobacco and Firearms.

U.S. D istrict Judge Jose 
Gonzalez scheduled sentencing 
for Feb. 2. The men face up lo 15 
yearsaplece In prison.

They were found Innocent of 
licensing violations, violating the 
Neutrality Act and attempting to 
export missiles for use against 
foreign aircraft.

Prosecutors alleged that the 
three were members of the Irish 
Republican Army and planned 
to use the Stinger shoulder-to-alr 
missile to shoot down a British 
helicopter.

Undercover agents posing as 
arms dealers testified that the 
men paid 850,000 to buy the 
missile. The agents secretly re
corded negotiations In which the 
defendants discussed buying Ihe 
Stinger, grendadc launchers. . 
50-callber sniper rifles and C-4 
plastic explosives.

Hialeah tries 
to close  club  
of C am pbell
Uwltttl M s s  b itw iw tlw il

MIAMI -  The City of Hialeah 
sought an Injunction Tuesday to 
close a lounge owned by rap 
singer Luther Campbell, noting 
that a weekend shootout ut the 

1 club marked the 128th time 
police had been called there this 

I year.
One man was killed and 

(another wounded In the Salur- 
Iday night gunflght al Strawber
r y ' s  Too. Two m en w ere 

rounded In a similar gun battli
lt the lounge in July.

"We rannot condone this type 
>f establishment.” said acting 
iialeah Mayor Julio Martinez.

Hialeah City Attorney Alex 
fllarcllo drafted a complaint 
Tuesday and Mid he would ask 
‘le Dade County Court for an 

lergency hearing to revoke the 
|lub'a occupational license.

He said Strawberry's violated 
jpty code by calling for police or 

department service three or 
ire limes In a single year 

iturday's shootout was the 
Jth time police were called to 
! club this year, anil the 180th 
Hr In the last two years
filarello said lie hoped to close 
tclub by Friday.
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County pursues more leaders; 
Neiswender hired by Orangein **;»

ftrt
back, the majority of the com- Smoak, county manager of Or- 
mjaalor^ declded they wanted a angeburg. S.C. ,

clded^not to purauethe position c  „ .711".
after commissioners Pat Warren

i&ssijs&r*,hey
The candidates that will be by

Interviewed neat week are Ron P” ?? Coun.,iJr cofnrJll*®toncr* 
R a b u n , c i ty  m a n a g e r  or L° bccom c th c  ne*L5*L*gfg 
Clearwater and former county Coun,y .Im*I'M*r ** •1°6.000 
manager of Manatee County ■nnually . N eisw ender h ad  
Rabun was dtcvIoubIv countv ,ervcd “  a management con- 
manager of Henry*County. Ga* *ul,an* »° McMillan since Janu- 
•aid acting Seminole County as9l9lln« ,n f rtP®?t‘?n <* 
Manager Bob McMillan. The sec- ,he • “ "V*1 ~ u"»y budget and 
ond Florida ofnclal la Michael comPlic,lon of the comprchen- 
Herr, deputy county manager of **c ‘̂ '•°P »"en t plan now un- 
Hernando County. McMillan P rev iew . .
•aid. Neiswender said this morning

Two other executives to be he was contacted by Orange 
Intervfew ed Includes Oary County Chairman Linda Chapin 
C rider, county m anager of about two weeks ago and offered 
Clarke County Oa. and Oary the Orange County position.

SANFORD — Two Florida gov
ernment executives are among 
fo u r c a n d id a te s  S em ino le  
County comtaslonera will In
terview next week for Seminole 
County manager.

And Seminole County'a first 
full-tim e adm in istra to r has 
■freed to follow Phil Brown as 
Orange County 's chief executive.

Commissioners hope the In
terviews the next week will 
produce a .county executive and 
not a third strike out In their 
13-month | search. Taro other 
candidates offered the Job have
turned It down. The second 
candidate offered the Job has 
m a d e  tw o  s u b s e q u e n t  
approaches to the county. Both 
ended without an offer. County 
officials receiv'd the latest list of 
names Tuesday. .

Commissioners have sought a 
new manager since Ken Hooper 
was forced to resign Oct. 1989. 
Despite Interest last month by 
commissioners Bob Sturm and 
Fred Strectman to bring Hooper

State insurance departments improving services
Rhode Island consumer services, some key findings were 

ly offer "very telling, according to officials of the study
noted the low groups.
s art llktlv por instance. Delaware's proportionate 
Ihe rnnmimer budget for consumer services was highest at 
the National 9712 Per 1 0 0 0  p o p u la tio n , w hile 
il Insurance M,cbl|{an s. at $38 per 1.000 people, was
cc AssoclalIon g * ” *' 0,he[  rank'n* we" “* £ * ,? *
Ife Insurance ,2 3 °  P*r 1,000 average were Florida, lie insurance. Monlan>t Colorado. W ashington and
a of the Pro- Kansas. Those well below the average 
group's rom- I n c lu d e d  I l l i n o i s .  New J e r s e y .  
Id the "key Massachusetts. New Hampshire. Missouri 
II Ihe depart- and Michigan.
ormation and Another key yardstick, according to the 

experts, was the number of information 
cutly making requests received, with those states recelv- 
ig consumer ing proportionately more requests Judged to 
at Ion and for be more effective. The study showed Oregon 
Irrhfleld said. received the highest number of Information 
umcr service requests at 29. 1 per 1,000 population. 
«' hh average followed by Texas. 28.2; Aiixona. 28; 

Florida, 24.3: and Utah. 21.3.
the reporting Michigan was again lowest with 0.2 
union on In- requests per 1,000. followed by New Jersey, 
iformutlnn on Massachusetts, Hawaii and Kentucky, all 
percent offer with 0.1 per 1.000 or population, 
on Insurance Likewise, the study considered a high 

• ratio of complaints received as evidence of 
■*U»£lLfl(4hc . .gp effective,alteuwtlyc.for eppsumer redress 
they provide on Insurance Issues. ’ '
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• Food Shaal S diary
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Sanford accident
An accident Involving a car, a pick up truck and 
a  tree occured yesterday afternoon on the 
comer of Third Street and Elm Avenue In

Sanford. The drivers' names had not yet been 
released as of this morning. Both were 
transported to a local hospital for treatment.

WASHINGTON — All state insurance 
departments are not equal and some 
provide consumer services for belter than 
others, a  national study by consumer and 
Insurance industry groups concluded 
Tuesday.

The study, which looked only at con
sumer services, such as providing informa
tion and handling complaints, concluded 
that overall state Insurance departments are 
Improving, but the quality of those services 
vary widely from state to state.

A summary of the study showed Insur
ance deportments In Delaware. Florida. 
Kansas. New York. Texas and Wisconsin 
were Judged "strongest" In providing con
sumer services, but the report did not rate 
the 44 state departments that cooperated 
with the study from best to worst.

"The good news Is that most departments 
offer many services to consumers." said 
Stephen Brobeck. executive director of the 
Consumer Federation of America. "The bad 
news la that a number of departments offer 
few services and no state meets all the 
criteria of the model program." which 
Included 38 criteria for providing consumer 
services. "
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In the middle of things
Lake Mary's Leanne Bazile (left) and Lyman's Danielle 
Garrett (right) each scored a go*1 *° h#,P ,h#lr 
respective teams to victories last night.

SOFTBALL ...I
Winter meeting tonight

SANFORD -  The Sanford Recreation De
partment will hold an organizational meeting 
tonlghtfor the winter alowpltch softball leagues 
that will start the week of January 7. 1901 at 6 
p.m. at the Downtown Youth Center, lower level 
of Sanford City Hall. 300 N. Park Ave.

Deadline for entry will be December 21. 1990 
for returning teama and January 3, 1991 for 
new teama. Any returning teama not meeting 
the deadline will be considered a new team on a 
first-come, first-served basts.

Registration la 9240 per team (non-residents 
will have to pay an additional •  10 each).

For more Information, call the Sanford 
Recreation Department at 330-9697.

COLLSOB HOOPS I
Rollins trouncts Wstobsr

WINTER PARK -  Senior guard Scott Martin 
scored a career-high 32 points in 21 minutes to 
lead Rollins to a 92-58 victory over Webber.

Rollins (3-4) was 16 of 33 from the 3-polnt 
range, which was the major difference In the 
game. Martin hit 6 of 10 3-potnters. John Steele 
came off the bench to score 14 points, Cameron 
Forbes added 11 and David Wolf 10.

Jimmie Atmore led Webber (6-3) with 15 
points and Don Dtedrtck added 13.

Magic dost again
ORLANDO — Rick Mahom and Manute Bo I. 

often obscured by Charles Barkley's All-Star- 
shadow, combined talents Tuesday night.

Mahom highlighted hia 9-point fourth quarter 
with a critical 3-polnt play that ended a drought 
and lifted the 76era to a 119-114 triumph over 
the Orlando Magic. Bol blocked six shots and 
changed the flight path of perhaps 12 others as 
the 76ers. 14-6. won thetr fourth straight.

Barkley didn't exactly take the night off. 
scoring 28 points, grabbing nine rebounds and 
handing out six assists. Hersey Hawkins added 
27 points for the 76ers.

Rookie Dennis Scott scored a career-high 29 
points for Orlando, which beat the 7Bers twice 

- here last year. -
Scott Sktles. who scored 18 points after 

Intermission, tied Catledge with 20 points for 
the Magic, who couldn't overcome a 36-16 
disparity from the foul line. Scott and Hawkins 
each sank five 3-potnters.

FRO FOOTBALL
Walsh llkts Tampa

TAMPA — Bill Walsh says he plans to wait 
until after the NFL playoffs to decide whether to 
stay In broadcaatlng or return to football, but 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers would be his top 
choice If he chooses the latter.

"If I pick a team to sign with. Tampa Bay 
would be at the top of my list.** Walsh told the 
St. Petersburg Times on Monday. "But there's a 
lot that would have to occur before we finalized 
something."

Although not In a hurry to make a decision 
about hla future, he thinks Tampa Bay could be 
a good opportunity.

"I have great respect for (owner) Hugh 
Culverhouse and great respect for the whole 
organization." Walsh said.

"I also think Tampa Bay can become 
competitive and real contenders In that division 
(NFC Central) right away. It's Just a matter of 
me looking into whether I want to leave the San 
Francisco area at this stage of my life. That 
would be the prime consideration."

1 AUTO RACING
Rudd wraps up tasts

DAYTONA BCACH -  Ricky Rudd ended the 
first segment of pre-season stock car testing at 
Daytona International Speedway on Tuesday 
with a quick lap epitomizing Hendrick 
Motors ports' team-oriented approach.

Rudd turned a lap of the 2.5-mlle trioval • site 
of the NASCAR Winston Cup's season-opening 
Daytona 500 on Feb. 17 • In 4607 seconds, an 
average speed of 195.355 mph. He was In one of 
three Hcndrtck-owned Chevrolet Lumlnas he 
drove during the Chevrolet Motor Division- 
sponsored test.

Other Chevrolet drivers turning In quick laps 
Included Ernie Irvan In the Morgan-McClure 
Lumlna. 194.847; and Jimmy Spencer In the 
Travis Carter Racing Chevy. 193.757.

Bulck Motor Division teams, including Bobby 
Allison Motorsports with driver Hut Stricklin: 
Stavola Brothers Racing with Rick Wilson: and 
Speedway Motorsports with Tammy Ellis, will 
begin a three-day test on Wednesday.

TV

BASKETBALL
□7:30 p.m. -  ESPN. 
Vlllanova. ID

NCAA. Scion Hall at

Cw splsls Hsttn« M  Fs#« tS

Mtrquotto Smith

Tribe comes on 
to beat Hawks
Haraid Sports Editor

WINTER PARK — For the first two quarters Tuesday 
night, Seminole High School was outshot and outre- 
bounded by Lake Howell In the Seminole Athletic 
Conference (Iris' basketball game between the two

And then the Semlnoles Drake up.
Executing thetr press much better and dominating 

play off the boards, the undefeated Fighting Semlnoles 
turned a two-point halftime deficit Into a 67-56 win over 
the host Silver Hawks.

Seminole got things started In the third quarter by 
outacoilng Lake Howell 14-0 over the first 5:31 of the 
period.

"We had an awful night shooting." said Seminole 
Coach John McNamara. "But you can't srany about 
t.au. The girls were taking ( » d  shots. They srsvs 
getting down on themselves at halftime, but you can't 
do that.

"We played a  heck of a third quarter. They came out 
with a lot of heart. Thai was the difference in the game. 
We did a heck of a Job an (he boards and are did a good 
Job on the press."

KoacUt Ken non led Seminole with a game-high 16 
points. Nikki Washington added 14 points and 15 
rebounds while Ruthaim Williams had 11 points. For 
Lake Howell. Elizabeth Mills scored 12 points (including 
a pair of three-pointers) snd Gulya Hawkins netted 10.

The Silver Hawks actually outscored the Tribe 47-46 
from the floor. The difference wan free throws, Seminole 
making 21 of 36 while Lake Howell made 12 of 17.

In the Junior varsity contest. Lake Howell hammered 
Seminole 64-14.

Now 7-0 overall and 1-0 In the conference, Seminole 
will play again this Thursday night, hosting Lake 
Brantley In another SAC game. Lake Howell. 3-7 and 
0-3. plays at Lake Mary Thursday.
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Hawks rout ’Notes 
with big second half
B y  P H IL  S M I T H
Herald Correspondent__________________________

SANFORD — Jenny Ycarick and Jessica CardarciU 
each scored a hat trick and two assists to lead the Lake 
Howell Silver Hawks to an 11-2 thrashing of the 
Seminole Fighting Semlnoles Tuesday afternoon In 
girls* soccer action at Seminole High School's Thomas 
E. Whigham Stadium.

"We didn't play our heal until they scored on us," 
said Yearick. 'T hat opened our eyes up and we picked 
It up a little bit.”

The Semlnoles. now 6-54). controlled the match early 
on and took a 1-0 lead In the 16th minute when Ginger 
Tackett took a comer kick and Chell Hathaway headed 
It into the net.

Lake Howell, now 7-4-1, gained control of the midfield 
late tn lh* first half and never looked back.

In the 31st minute. Beverly Dickerson scored the first 
of 10 unanswered goals for Lake Howell to tie the game 
a 1-1. Yearick scored her first goat six minutes later 
from a pass by Cardarelll to give the Silver Hawks a 2-1 
lead going Into halftime.

Three minutes Into the second half. Seminole was 
called for a handball tn the penality box and a penalty 
kick was awarded. Michelle Harris converted the 
attempt, which started a five-goal outburst over a 5:55 
span.

"The girls got down after the penality kick." said 
Seminole Coach Suiy Reno. "They didn't have the 
same Intensity after that."

Harris threaded a long pass to Michelle Cook, who 
blasted a shot Into the net In the 45ih minute. 
□Baa Soccer, Pago 3B

e  y e a r
lor year. Smith gMncd 2.368 yard* 
scoring 31 touchdowns, 
aa Lake Howell Coach Mike Bl

on 222

A n d ---------- ---------------------------
pointed out. Smith compiled those Impressive 
career state despite sitting out 10 quarters last 
year in blowouts and at least six quarters this 
year, a total of four complete games.

"It's a  ooce-In-a-lifetime experience to h a rea  
player like Marquette." aald BtscegUa. who win 
have Maurice Smith. Marquette's younger 
brother, next year as a freshman. "Marquette 
was never sattsfted with the status quo. He 
concentrated and worked harder. He's always 
striving to improve himself."

Initially. Smith was selected the Florida 
Oatorade Circle of Champions Player of the Year. 
He then received one of the eight regional

Smith's award marked the second time in the 
six-year history of the program that the Oatorade 
national football honors has gone to a  Florida 
native. Emmttt Smith, now with the Dallas 
Cowboys, was the recipient in 1966 while a 
senior at Penaacoia-Eacambta High School.

Other past honorces Include Indianapolis Colt
quarterback Jeff George (1965). University of 
Pittsburgh linebacker Curtis Bray (1967). Uni
versity of Virginia running back Terry Kirby 
(1966) and Ohio State University running back 
Robert Smith (I960).

Mail, Merrick lead 
Rams past Deland
ByPHUSMITM
Herald Correspondent____________________________ _

LAKE MARY -  Melissa Mau scored 16 points and 
pulled down 12 rebounds to lead the Lake Mary Rama 
to a 55-42 victory over the DeLand Bulldogs Tuesday 
evening In a Seminole Athletic Conference girls' 
basketball game at Lake Mary High School.

LaShawn Merrick scored 10 of her 14 points In the 
first half to stake the Rama to a 32-21 halftime lead.

Lake Mary extended tta lead to 41-23 with a 9-2 run 
In the third quarter. Mau scored twice on offensive 
rebounds while the Ram defense held DeLand scoreless 
for over three minutes.

But the Bulldogs finished the quarter with a 7-2 spurt 
to cut the margin to 43-31 at the end of the third 
quarter. Krystal Williamson and Melanie Myenl each 
scored a bucket early In the fourth quarter for DeLand 
to cut the margin to43-35.

Thais when Mau took charge of the game, scoring 
eight consecutive points for the Rams and putting the 
flame oul of reach.

"We did a lot of things well tonight." said Lake Mary

Wymore Tech tops 
Lake Mary boys

B y  M A M  I M f T M
Herald sports writer______________________________

EATONVILLE -  For the second straight year. Lake 
Mary fell way behind a t Wymore Tech. And for the 
second straight year, the Rama made a tremendous 
comeback. But Just like last season, they fell Just short 
as the Bobcats held on for an 86-81 victory Tuesday 
night.

The loss waa the first of the year for Lake Mary as U 
fell to 3-1. The Rams Drill play another big road game 
Friday when they travel to Lake Howdl to take on the 
Stiver Hawks. Wymore Improved Its record to 3-2 and 
will host Melbourne Florida Air Saturday night.

"We Drafted too long to play ball." said Ram Coach 
Willie Richardson. "Just like last year, we got behind 
by 22 and tried to come bock. I was very Impressed 
with how we came back, but we can't give that many 
points away and expect to be able to come back and 
win."
□Baa Boys, Fags SB Melissa Mau

Lake Brantley 
plays to draw 
with Mustangs

MERRITT ISLAND — Lake 
Brantley was unable to  take 
advantage of several solid scoring 
opportunities early and had to settle 
for s  04) tie with the Merritt Island 
Mustangs In a boys' soccer match 
Tuesday.

According to Patriot Coach Jim 
Brody, both teams had chances to 
break the scorelem deadlock but 
were unable to break through.

F o r L a k e  B r a n t l e y .  Bob 
Hartmann. Mark Torres and Eric 
Ryan each Just missed scoring.

"We were always s half second 
away from scoring." said Brody.

"While the score was 04). It was s 
very exciting game. Some people 
don't understand that. Both teams 
played well. It was a very even 
match."

Merritt Island outshot Lake 
Brantley 14-11 but the Patriots had 
a 5-3 edge on corner kicks.

Now 2-2-1. Lake Brantley will play 
again Friday In a match at Seminole 
High School.

Marquette Smith Joins 
Circle of Champions

ORLANDO — On T uesday  a f te rn o o n . 
Scholastic Coach magazine and Oatorade con
firmed what many Central Florida high achooi 
football fans already knew — Lake Howell High 
School's Marquette Smith Is one of the best.

In a cerem ony at the Radtaaon P la ta  
Downtown. Smith waa honored aa the I960 
Oatorade Circle of Champions National High 
School Football Player of the Year.

"This la a very special award because my 
family Is here and I’m able to share It Drith the 
people who are close to me." said Smith, who 
thanked h it family and teammates during hia 

speech.
Smith was named the best In the nation by the 

Oatorade Circle of Champions Advisory Board, a 
panel of taro national and eight regional sports 
writers. The selection waa baaed on overall 
athletic and academic performance.

His accomplishments on the gridiron are the 
stuff of legends, compiling nearly 6.700 yards 
rushing during his career to finish third on the 
all-time Florida list, scoring 88 touchdowns. In
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Thermocarbon romps
clinches a tie for 
women’s league title■ O Y l’ B M K K T tA U  

Jones at Saminalt. Junior 
varsity at 0 pm.vartlty it 7:30
p.m.
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Lake Mary at DaLand. Junior 

varsity at 9:15 p.m„ varsity at 7 
p.m.

Lym an a t O v to to , 3:30 p.m. 

WMSTUNQ
Lake Bm nH ay a t Lake M ary.

Junior varsity at 6 p.m., varsity at 
8 p.m.
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Bush administration backs NFLPA
PI 55/80813
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Don Majkowskl or Green Bay. "It 
would elevate salaries to a cer
tain extent but slay within the 
confines of the Industry."

In June, the justices asked for 
the opinion of (he solicitor gen
eral. who la the administration's 
advocate before the Supreme 
Court.

In the 20-page brief filed 
Monday. Solicitor General Ken
neth Starr told the court that the 
case presents a

vember 198B after the 8th 
Circuit Court of Appeals decided 
the league’s system of free agent 
com pensation  was beyond 
challenge.

Starr said the 8th Circuit's 
decision was "erroneous" and 
gave th e  NFL an "overly  
expansive" exemption for player 
restrictions under antitrust laws.

"There's no question In my 
mind there will be free agency" 
In the NFL. Woolf said, predict
ing. "a union will be re-formed 
and there will be a bargaining 
agreement with some form of 
free agency.**

However. Woolf cautioned. 
"We all have to be very con
cerned to keep greed out of 
there” to protect the financial 
well being of the league’s fran
chises. " | don ('want It to go 
overboard. I don't want It to 
throw out the (college) draft for 
Instance.’’
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WASHINGTON -  Should the 
U.S. Supreme Court overturn a 
lower court ruling and allow free 
agency In the NFL. player 
salaries would rise bu( "stay 
wllhin In (he confines of the 
Industry," a leading sports at
torney said Tuesday.

Monday, the Bush administra
tion recommended the high 
court hear an antitrust lawsuit 
filed by the National Football 
League Players Association 
against team owners.

The players argue In the case 
"Powell vs. NFL" that limits on 
their' ability to be free agents 
violate antitrust laws.

"It would be the same thing as 
free agency In basketball and 
hascball," said Bob Woolf, who 
represents some of professional 
sports' biggest names, among 
them  q u a rte rb ack s  Vlnny

TRUCKS ft RV RADIAL 8
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'difficult ques
tion" regarding antitrust law 
that the Justices should resolve.

While the brief gives the 
NFLPA's complaint a  boost, the 
solicitor general's opinion dock 
not ensure the Justices will hear 
the case.

The NFLPA has not had a 
collective bargaining agreement 
with the owners since Aug. 31. 
1987. It has not been an official 
union since decertifying In No-
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Big East discusses football league
Miami and Bill Flynn of Boston College. However. 
Flynn will soon be succeeded by Chet Gladchuk.

"The speculation that this la a definitive, 
decision-making meeting la premature." said 
Bazik. "There may be an announcement In 
January or February. We're a period of time away 
from formal announcements and (Inal decisions. ‘'

Said Reid Osiln. a spokesman for the Boston 
College athletic department: "I know (the Big 
East Is) interested In setting the timetable. To do 
It by January would be relatively quick by 
athletic standards.”

Paquette said the Big East has contacted more 
schools than those mentioned by the Doily News. 
He said the Big East has not yet determined haw 
many teams will be In the football conference.

Temple Athletic Director Charles Theokas said 
the grouping of the East Coast's major Indepen
dent football teams will improve the school's 
prospects for bowl bids and "give our program 
more clout."

"The reality Is It's 1990 and the reality 1s you 
need to be In conferences for TV. bowls, 
scheduling, competitive games." Theokas said. 
"The day of the Independent Is slowly, but surely 
diminishing."

Mike Parsons, assistant athletic director at West 
Virginia, said his school has yet to receive an 
Invitation to Join a Big East football conference.

"We have filled out some questionnaires for 
fact-gathering that they've requested." he said.

WASHINGTON -  Athletic directors from  
Syracuse, Pittsburgh. Boston College and M iami 
will meet Wednesday to discuss which schoo ls 
will Join them in forming a Big East football 
conference, a Big East official said Tuesday,

Also attending the meeting In the nation’s 
capital will be Big East Commissioner Mike 
T runghese.

Big East spokesman John Paquette said by 
telephone irom the conference's headquarters In 
Providence, H.I., that Trunghese does not expect 
any formal invitations to come out of the 
discussions.

"We are going to meet with our football athletic 
directors who have been meeting on a semi
regular basis." said Paquette, adding the confer
ence did not expect a formal announcement on 
the matter until January. No timetable for the 
Mart of league play has been determined.

The Philadelphia Daily News reported Tuesday 
that during Wednesday's meeting, the four 
athletic directors will vole to assimilate in- 
dc|>ciiden(s Temple. Rutgers. West Virginia und 
Virginia Teeh Into the Big East football-only 
conference.

"It looks like a done deal." the Dally News 
quoted a Big East source as saying. "The votes 
arc there."

The four athletic directors arc Ed Bozlk of Pitt. 
Sam Junkovtch of Miami. Jake Crouthamel of
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»*** Ip* Jo •*■« pfayl 
Blatant casket ball from I 
buzzer to the last."
- Lake-Mary, 3-4. will m 
«o*d  win in.ajBm fl 
evening When the Lake 
Silver Hawks vWt far i 
SAC contest.
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A lia  Rertivlne Veter: Penema 
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game-high 10 points far Bishop 
Moore, which afao received 10 
points from Kim Cod. For Lake 
Brantley, Chrtata Schroeffel had 
I l p o ta t t  while, Tracy Coalter

wc puiytti m ( ra n  oeten*ive 
gam e, said Lake Brantley 
Coach Karen Kroen. "We need to 
shoot better."
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Lyman topaOvtado
OVIEDO -  SoMd defei. 

the Lyman Oreyhounda
blned wtth poor oOknlve e___
tion by the Oviedo Lkma paved 
the way to a  43-39 win far the 
O reyhounda In a  Seminole 
A th le tic  C onference g ir ls ’

The win improves Lyman to 
6-2 overall, 3-0 tn the SAC. while 
Oviedo falls to 3-3, 3-1 In the
conference.

Jennifer Kruger dropped tn 
three three-point Add mbala an 
her way to scoring a  g,
13 points for L y m an .______
Robinson and Lattsha Smith 
each added 10 points far the 
Oreyhounda.

For Oviedo. Betsy Hughes and 
Jessica Castro each had eight 
points.

Lyman outtcored Oviedo in 
every quarter, taking a  10-5 lead 
alter the first period and stret
ching the advantage to 13-11 by 
halftime. After three quarters, 
the Greyhounds led 32-20.

"We’re where we want to be 
defensively," said Lyman Coach 
Sieve Carmichael. ’’We’ve just 
got to work harder on offense.

For the game, the Patriots 
made Jus* 31 percent of their 
shots from the floor.

Now 1-4. Lake Brantley travels 
to Sanford to play undefeated 
Seminole on Thursday night tn a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
contest. Bishop Moore. 7-0, will 
put its perfect record on the line 
against a very tough St. Cloud 
team on Thursday.

Huffed toads OCS
ORLANDO -  Liz HufTord tied 

th e  O rangew ood C hria tlan  
School single-game scoring re

cord Tuesday night, throwing In 
23 points to lead the Rams to a 
53-51 win over lA-Dlstrict 8 foe 
Luther.

Huffbrd also contributed 14 
rebounds, seven steals and eight 
assists. Christa Hogan added 13 
points, eight rebounds and seven 
steals before fouling out. Lisa 
Gable chipped In with 10 points 
and seven assists.

Now 4-3 overall and 3-0 
against district competition, 
Orangewood Christian will play 
again Thursday at home against 
Melbourne Central Catholic.

Boys-
Especially against a  team as 

talented as Wymore. the defen
ding Class A state champions. 
Except for fouls, the sixth- 
ranked Bobcats played a  near 
perfect first half.

Offensively, they moved the 
ball well to create easy shots 
against a tough Ram 1-2-3 tone 
defense. They didn’t turn the 
ball over until 1:19 was left In 
the half. Defensively. Wymore 
used a box-and-one on Lake 
Mary’s leading scorer, Jaaon 
Hamelin. to disrupt the Ram 
attack.

The Bobcats led 31-12 after 
one period of play and Increased 
the advantage to aa many as 19 
points. 39-20. with 2:46'left? to 
the half. A late surge bp Lake 
Mary cut the lead to 45-31 at (he 
Intermission. *

Wymore’a senior atar, 6-3 
Jerrold Bowman, scored 11 
points, grabbed five rebounds 
and had seven assists in the first 
half. Helping out Bowman was 
"Scooter Brown” Williams, who 
had 12 first-half points.

Mike Merthle paced the first 
half scoring for the Rama with 
13 points.

The Bobcats continued to keep 
the pressure on the Rams In the 
third quarter as a Bowman 
Jumper with 3:40 left pushed the

lead to 30. 59-39. But 1.10 later. 
Bowman picked up his fourth 
foul and had to w> to the bench. 

WlthT
the Lake Mary press really 
started to take , effect and the 
Rama started to creep back Into 
the flune. With 04)0 left In the 
period, Alonzo Brundidge hit a 
Jumper that cut the lead to 11. 
81-50. A Willie Mills basket offs 
missed shot at the buzzer made 
the score 6390  at the break.

Lake Mary continued to chip 
away at the lead and got back aa 
dose 54-01 wtth nine seconds 
left. But two free throws by 
Mario Bargalneer sealed the 
Bobcats third win tn live de
cisions.

"This gsma won’t hurt us.
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for us. Every time we got 
close, we threw the ball away or 
missed a  free throw. But we 
found out some things that will 
help us later on.”

Wymore had Mx players hit for 
d o u b le  f ig u re s , p aced  by 
Williams’ 23. Also in doubles 
were Bowman 117), Bargalneer 
and Andre Brown (13 each). 
Mills (11) and Charles Boles (10). 
Brown had 10 rebounds to go 
with his points while Boman and 
Mllla chipped In with seven 
boards each. Bowman also dis
hed out eight assists.

For the Rams, Merthle scored 
a game-high 25 points. Hamelin 
had a big second half with and 
ended with 17 points. Also 

In double figures for

i f W S S
a  Mg game on the boards with 
11 rebounds and blocked four 
shots. Merthle led In assists with 
six.

In Junior varsity action, the 
Rams eVencd their record at 2-2 
with a 71-50 triumph. Ben 
Revlto (26 points), James Sand
ers (13) and Steve Platt |12) led 
the Lake Mary scoring.

Luthar tops Orangawood
ORLANDO — Fifth-ranked 

Luther raced to a 40-30 halftime 
advantage and cruised to a

Soccer
Dickerson scored her 

second goal of the contest two 
minutes later iron a  pass by 
Yearlck.

Cardarelll scored her first goal 
in the 48th minute and Yeariuk 
scored her second only 38 sec
onds later to give the Silver 
Hawks a 7-1 tout with 31:55 
remaining in the game.

"We really moved the ball 
around well in the second half.’’ 
said Lake Howell Coach Gerhard 
Tauschcr. "The girls found the 
openings and got the ball to the 
open player."

In the 58th minute. Yearlck 
assisted Cardarelll on her second 
goal and one m inute later, 
Cardarelll returned the favor, 
assisting Yearick’s third goal to 
Increase the lead to 9-1.

Cardarelll scored her third goal 
to the 70th minute on a pre
cision shot from near the end 
line that found the upper corner 
of the net.

Dawn Burks finished off a fast 
break goal for the Tribe to make 
It a 10-2 game before Venus 
Mullins look a pass from Leslie 
King and scored for the Silver 
Hawks, completing the rout.

Rams blitz OaLand
DcLAND — Outshootlng the 

host DeLand Bulldogs 46-1. Lake 
Mary romped to a 11-0 Seminole 
Athletic Conference win in girls’

soccer action at DeLand's Spec 
Martin Stadium.

The Rams scored seven goals 
tn the first half and four in the 
second half.

"We played at our pace, pass
ing and moving the ball well" 
said Lake Mary Coach- BUI 
Elastic. "We had a lot of people 
contributing. We played our own 
game."

April Goss provided Lake Mary 
with all the ouense It would need 
when she scored on an assist 
from Dana Hoover. Laurml Meoli 
made it 2-0, Cory Tanzer picking 
up the assist, before Leannc 
Bazilc scored an unassisted goal. 
Goss then scored her second 
goal of the half.

After Julie Baumhofer made It 
54) with an assist from Hoover. 
Jen Evans scored two consecu
tive goals to give Lake Mary Its 
7-0 halftime lead.

Hoover and Joy Gorman each 
scored in the second half, finding 
the net before Goss collected her 
third goal of the game, complet
ing her hat trick. Gorman 
capped the scoring after taking a 
pass from Melinda Acosta.

DcLand's only shot on goal 
resulted in Lake Mary goalie Jen 
Preston making a save.

Now 4-3-4. Lake Mary will play 
again Thursday at Lake Howell.

Lyman blanka Ovlado
OVIEDO — Scoring three goals

during a three-minute period of 
th e  First half, the Lyman 
Greyhounds sprinted by the 
Oviedo Lions 4-0 In a Seminole 
Athletic Conference girls* soccer 
match played at Oviedo High 
School's John  Courier Field 
Tuesday afternoon.

Lyman outshot Oviedo 54-4. 
forcing Lion goalie Kris Armetta 
to make 29 saves.

"Even (hough we won the 
game, scoring only four goals on 
54 shots Isn't that good,” said 
Lyman Coach Jim  Thompson. 
"We need to do a llttli- work nn
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71-59 Uiumph over Orangewood 
Christian at Luther High School 
Tuesday night.

Daunlc led the way for Luther 
I M  overall, 5-0 in 1 A*8) with 20 
points. Also tn double figures 
were Bell (18) and Anderson 
(13). .................

For the Rams (4-3. 3-1) Tim 
SenefT led all scorers with 32 
points (11 of 17 from the floor) 
and also grabbed 10 rebounds. 
Daniel Parke came up with 23 
points but had an oiT-nlghi 
shooting, hilling only 9 of 29 
shots from the _ floor. David 
Jacobs also had 'a good night 
with nine assists and seven 
rebounds.

Orangewood will return home 
this Thursday night to take on 
Melbourne Central Catholic.

1$ a proud m om bor o f thm “W alcomo 
Wagon” Family In Sam lnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into Or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A  B a b y

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 
present you with free gifts.

If You Live In One Of These Areas, 
Please Call

Sanford —  323-4614 
Lake Mary —  321-6660 or 330-3311 
Long wood —  331-4016 or 860-9369 
Winter Springs —  696-2515 
Altamonte —  869-4340 
Casselberry —  699-9255 or 696-2515 
Oviedo —  695-3819

Softball
C satlassd  frsas IB
win of the season.

Providing the offense for San
ford Auto Auction were Lannle 
Monhollen (three singles, two 
runs scored). Jamie Smith (two 
singles, run scored). Evon Claire 
Randle (double), Jcannie Wilson 
(single, two runs scored). Jamie 
Riddle. J ill Koviclk. Shelly 
Harley. Sue Maugham and Tina 
Kimball (one single and one run 
scored each). Michelle Pickens

(stogie) and Lynn Moore (run 
scored).

L e a d i n g  t h e  J o n e s  & 
Associates attack were Sandy 
Reid (two singles, two runs 
scored). Judy Isaacs and Karen 
Calhoun (two singles and one 
run scored each). Peggie Pulliam 
(two singles). Calhy Carter and 
Sandy Otte (one single and one 
run- scored each) and Bradley 
Schrader. Sheila Haynes and 
Linda Curtis (one stogie each).



Eye drops can nei 
corneal dystrophy

PETER
GOTT.M.Dcalled Fuch'a corneal dysoophy? controlled by radiation therapy 

b  there any treatment available or chemotherapy. Thun»  
other than transplant? metastatic renal cell caretnoma

D I A I  l U O I I i  Fuch'a haaa poor.prognoab. Therapy to 
comeal dyatrophy b an Inherited “comfort-oriented”: Pain and 
abnormality of the cornea, the other compllcatlona of the dfo- 
dear part of the front of the eye. caae are treatedaa they appear. ■ 
The condition b  charactertxed
by too few cell* lining the M M M I ____
cornea, which swells, thereby
affecting vision. Corneal i faabfKi -Y trM ' 
dystrophy rarely causes pro- • *nwaw- 44 frost
Memo before middle age, a time mnm  £  tP**11 •
when age-related corneal t t i n l  
chuigea aggravate this cellular lljatbhsat „
deficiency to cause the earnest 12 tatrip il
edema. 17 U|M —  —  44 D ata

Treatment Indudes methods SSSor N l £ L
to shrink the comes: by heat jf  OrscadsM 14 pma
(some patients gently apply a w 2S2f ****•• WfimsaMaf 
hair dryer to the eyes) or by eye |t gSs SsSSt*
drops. If the dystrophy cannot tSHstas u K S L
be controlled medically, comeal JJ iSmi
transpUnts may be necessary. 2  521??* 17 Barba type

D B A S  D B . O O T T i  My SSSL ---------
47-year-old husband was N m n w  ---------
diagnosed five months ago with * « j n i  iCawaaaspt
metastatic renal cell caret noma. M i  math /_
What are the bets on cause, u  Trsacft ^sartraatbs
treatment and omanoato? data !  .*** -■

DBAS RRaS S I: Renal cell g  jp a U a  ijB g lte a a
carcinom a, often called ih p iM M
hypernephroma, is a malignant 
kidney tumor, more common in
men. that accounts Tor about 2 '  1 1 * * 1 T  f
percent of adult cancers. It Is a jf----------------- —  —  M  i;
dangerous tumor because It b 1
highly malignant. Is rarely dl*- W  ■

HERf B >OUff0*PlJt \  HO,
Of MARSHMALLOWS, J THEY*** 
ARE TMBT FOR YOU? J  FOR THE

T lL T A lc B ir

iVE 9KH 5M0fPlN6 WITH M  
MOTHER ..LOOK, l JUST 
MUWT THIS NEW PAIR.

Y £5 ,M a A M . . I  5 0 L P / W  
WHOLE COLLECTION OF COMIC 
M0K5..5EE?MRE$THEMQN£V! 
NOW, I  CAN EOT THOSE GLOVES 
FOR THAT 61RL I  L IK E ...

Ay Ja m as  Jasaky the cards? Rather than lead the
When a contract looks easy to ace of clubs, declarer should lead 

make, you show your expertise a tow club toward the K-Q at 
by ' figuring out what could trick two. When West plays the 
happen to cause you to foil, and Jack, declarer can let him hold 
then protect against It. When the trick. West cannot attack 
you are doing this, sometimes It declarer's J-9  of diamonds. 
Is right to go to great lengths. Whatever he returns, declarer 
perhaps even sacrificing an can then take live club tricks, 
overtrick. to guard against a the A-K of spades and two red 
particular unlikely dls-lrib-utlon. aces for a sure nine tricks. Of 
Today's declarer blithely won course this layout b  quite rare. 
East's king of diamonds with his But it b  dear that first playing a 
ace and played ace of dubs and low club toward dummy costs 
another club. With a  normal nothing. If West follows small, 
club distribution he would have declarer will rise with an honor 
an easy 10 tricks. Unfortunately and come back to the ace, 
West showed out on the second bringing In the entire suit If it 
round. When declarer gave up a divides 3-2. Declarer will lose a 
club trick to East, a diamond trick he could have made if West 
back gave the defenders four puts up the club Jack from Jack 
more diamond tricks for down doubleton or trtpkton. 
one. W hat was d e c la re r 's  (0 1 9 9 0 . NEWSPAPER EN- 
counter to thb  unfortunate Uc of TERPRISE ASSN.

TU M iLK W IK D S
HOLmnOWB.N UHWff VOUfl IWWWWtlOfVj
iB B iM o fin iA  J p\6(fW,m&*vcwr
s ju u n o m a y  • Hou>HofowM9rtwwE*

SOUTH
♦ J T S t l
T A S S
♦  A J »
•  A t

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer West

All pais

Opening lead: 4 4DETAIL* AT O W N )/

-COUNCIL

beginning today you could'now 
be In a better position to fulfill an 
im p o rtan t, am bitious goal 
you've thus far been unable to 
gratify. Keep the faith.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Give 
expression to any urges or Incli
nations you get to reorganize 
your personal affairs In order to 
put them on a more productiveVif'ltf O U T op 

ft S e / tA T C H
. -— A G A IN ,

'  L  T » F .

dally and also achieve new basis. Big Improvements can be 
rights' where your career la made.
incemed. VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A1UBS (March 21-April 19) There are strong indications at 
au're now In a favorable cycle thb  time you should be able to 
r acquiring the type of infor- finalize to your satisfaction an 
ation you can use for con- Important matter you haven't as 
ructlve purposes. How much yet been able to tie down, 
m wilt learn and what you’ll do Continued persistence Is neccs- 
1th It b  up to you. sary.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
he liming is right and condl- Ingenuity and creativity are 
3ns are conducive for making trending upwards. Good things 
•me Important changes you've can result if you start capl- 
ren anxious to Implement. In- talizing on your new ideas. Don't 
cad of conceptualizing further, ju st think about things, do 
art taking positive measures. something about them.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) SCORPIO (Oil. 24-Nov. 22) 
artncrshlp arrangements Into You arc now In what could be an 
hich you enter during this extremely profitable cycle. Lady 
rrie could have far reaching. Luck is your ally, so be alert for 
vorablr effects, especially if the targe opportunities of an jnusu- 
liancc Is not formed for com- al nature. You can handle them, 
lerclaiobjectives. 1 0 1 9 9 0 . NEWSPAPER EN-
CANCER (June 21Muly 23) TERPRISE ASSN.
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The Central Florida Astronomical Society. S10 E.

Orlando, meets the second Wednesday of the month at the 
John Young Science Center. 7:30 p.m. Public is welcome. Call 
896-7151 for details.

TOMtaiMtars to moot foe bfMkfMt
Daybreakers Toast masters Ctub meets the second and fourth 

Thursdays of the month. 7 s.m.. at Chrletoo Restaurant. 
Downtown Sanford.

Favorite recipes complied
HerwsdfmtjMMdint

Parents fear young 
lovers loss off control

Ti 1 Just discovered 
our 15-year-old son (who looka 
19) hss been having sex with a 
17-year-old neighbor girl at her 
house. I also teamed that the 
first time these two had sex. he 
was only 14 years oldt 

His father and I now refute to 
let them be together anymore 
until after he graduates from 
high school — if they stdl want 
to at that time.

Abby. our son la obseaaed with 
this girl. He swears that he la 
truly In love, and she Is the girl 
he wants to spend the rest of his 
life with. He says his life Is 
nothing without her. and he 
would give up anything Just to 
be with her again.

Should we let them see each 
other again or not? The girl's 
mother has no control over her. 
and her father travels three- 
fourths of the time.

Please answer soon and tell us 
what to do about this pair.

AT WIT’S BHO 
DEAR AT WIT'S ENDt Since 

chaining one or both of these 
young lovers In their respective

basements Is neither practical 
nor humane you have to do the 
next best thing: let them both 
know that aex la a very danger
ous game for people to play 
unless they can handle the 
likelihood of an accidental pre
gnancy.

There la no way you can keep 
young  lo v e rs  w ith  rag ing  
horm ones ap art. A lthough 
making sure they both know all 
they need to know about sex and 
birth control may strike you as 
repugnant, be assured that this 
la not in effect "giving them 
permission" It la simply 
opting for the lesser of two evils.

SANFORD -  Lida Rode, our 
Cook of the Week, la a Sanford 
resident and a Lady of the Elks 
•1341.

Rode Is a major contributor 
and chairman of the Ladies of 
the Elks Cookbook. The book Is 
entitled "Our Favorite Recipes" • 
and Is still available far 86 each.

The cookbook Is chock full of 
recipes by your neighbors right 
here In Sanford. It would make a 
wonderful Christmas gift for 
family and friends here and afar.

Rofle la a delightful woman 
who knows her way around the 
kitchen and has four strapping 
sons to prove her cooking
CJKpCftlMfs

The next project that Rofle has 
underway ta a family treasure of 
recipes that will be published 
shortly for the family. She has 
been collecting and creating 
various delectable* for years. 
The family recipe book has been 
ti tle d  by her youngest as 
'Mommy's Cookbook.'

> grown m 
Geneva. Lake Mary. Orlando and 
Longwood.

Our cook to married to BUI 
Rofle who has been an Elk for 18 
years. BUI writes a column for 
the local Elks Lodge and does his 
share of KP at home. He also has 
four grown up kids, two sons 
and two daughters who live In 
W in te r  S p rin g s . D eL and. 
Tallahassee and California.

This to the second marriage for 
both Lida and BUI.

On the 22nd of this month, the 
entire clan wUI meet for their 
annual family feast at the Rofle

Rofle said, "This way we meet, 
enjoy and leave space for the 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  lo  e n jo y  
Christmas In their own homes. 
They don't have to' rush out on 
C hristm as Day to visit the 
grandparents.”

No doubt some of the freshly 
grown veggies for the family 
reunion dinner will come from 
BUI's garden. Beside the fresh 
vegetables that he cultivates, 
there are beautiful frill bloom 
roses. Everyday BUI places a 
fresh rosebud from his garden In 
a vase on the kitchen table for 
his lady. Some of the roses that 
he grows are dusty rose In color 
while o thers are a striking 
vibrant yellow.

The wonderful aroma of home 
grown roses permeate the kitch
en while the couple speak of

Microwave your Christmas gifts
This year's gifts from your 

kitchen can be easy and fun to 
prepare when you make them In 
your microwave oven. A gift that 
is good to eat Is always appreci
ated. Any gift that Is made by 
you show you care. And. making 
food gifts allows for creativity 
because of the special'personal 
touches you can add to each.

Packaging your gifts a t 
tractively adds to the pleasure or 
giving and makes them look 
more appealing. Old tins and 
jars, bread boards, antique liners 
(tea towels and napkins) and old 
serving pieces, plates as well as 
Inexpensive new ones make 
unique and attractive food pres
entations.

Sauces. Jellies, spiced fruits, 
candles, gourmet mustards and 
vinegars are economical gifts 
you can share with many on 
your j*lft-givlng list. 
EXTRA -SPECIAL FUDGE 
SAUCE

2 C. packed brown sugar
44 C. light corn syrup
14 C. uhsweclened cocoa
V4 C. whipping cream or Half 

and Half
1 tsp. vanilla extract or V4 C. 

liqueur
Combine brown sugar, corn 

syrup, cocoa and whipping 
cream In a 2-qt. batter bowl: stir 
until smooth. Microwave on 
100% power, uncovered. 6-7 
minutes or until mixture bolls 
and thickens, stirring once or

twice. (Sauce continues to 
thicken with standing.) Stir In 
flavoring; pour into desired con
tainers. Refrigerate until served. 
Best served warm. Calories — no 
need to know!

Make your own candy rolls to 
give as gifts. These taste Just tike 
the real thing.
CARAMEL NUT ROLLS

2 tsp. unflavored gelatin 
3Tbsp. water 
MC. sugar 
VS C. light com syrup 
1VS tsp. vanilla extract 
3-3VS C. unsifted powdered 

sugar
1 pkg. (14 ox.) caramels, un-

2Tbsp. water 
3 C. chopped pecans 
Combine gelatin and water in 

small glass mixing bowl; let 
stand 5 mlnutes.Stlr In sugar 
and com syrup. Microwave un
covered. 2-3 minutes or until 
mixture bolls stirring once. Cool 
6 minutes. Add vanilla. Beat on 
high speed 6-8 minutes or until 
mixture forms soft peaks. Grad
ually beat In 1 cup powdered 
sugar. Gradually stir In addi
tional powdered sugar until very 
stiff. Turn onto powdered sug
ar-coated counter. Knead until 
easy to handle, adding addi
tio n a l pow dered su g a r as 
needed. Set aside. Grease two 
22-lnch long pieces of waxed 
paper. Sprinkle chopped nuts

down center of each paper, 
about 4 inches wide by 18 
Inches long. Place caramels In 
4-cup glass measure; add water. 
Microwave on 100% power, 
uncovered 2-214 minutes or until 
softened, stlrrring once. Stir un
til smooth. Let stand 5 minutes. 
Pour melted caramels evenly 
over chopped nuts.

Divide marshmallow mixture 
In half. Roll each with hands to 
form a roll 18 inches long. Place 
each roll on caramel mixture. 
Using waxed paper, lift cara
mel-nut mixture and roll around 
to cover marshmallow. Wrap In 
wax paper. Repeat with re
maining roll. Refrigerate to set. 
Slice crosswise Into I-Inch slices 
with knife dipped In hoi water.

Spiced fruit makes a good 
accompaniment or garnish for 
meat or poultry. It adds color 
and flavor.

V4 C . packed  brow n su g a r 
W C . w hite  vinegar 
1 c in n am o n  stick, broken  
W hole cloves
Drain peach syrup into 2-cup 

glass m easure. Add brown 
sugar, vlnegar.and cinnamon, 
s t r t r r i n g  u n t i l  s m o o t h .  
Microwave on 100% power, 
uncovered. 3-4 minutes or until 
m ix ture ' bods, stirring once. 
Stud each peach half with 3 
cloves. Divide peaches between 
2 pint Jars. Pour hot syrup over 
peaches, cover and refrigerate.

Make this xippy sauce to give 
to your friends who enjoy Mex
ican food. This sauce can be 
serve with tortilla chips or tacos.

1 can 129 ox.) peach halves

For 24-hour listings, see LEISURE magazine off Friday, Dec. 7.

*1 c a n  (28  ox . )  w h o le  
tomatoes, drained 

1C. chopped onions 
2-4 hot chill peppers 
1 Tbsp. cooking oil 
1 Tbsp. vinegar 
1 Tbsp. lemon Juice 
1 Isp. oregano leaves 
14 tsp. cilantro leaves 
Quarter tomatoes and combine 

with remaining Ingredients In a 
2-qt. baiter bowl. Microwave on 
100% power*, uncovered. 15-20 
minutes or until vegetables are 
tender and sauce thickens, stir
ring occasionally. Cool. Pour Into 
glass Jars, cover and refrigerate 
or freeze.

•Six large tomatoes, peeled 
and chopped can be substituted 
for canned tomatoes.

This mustard is coarse, sweet 
and spicy. Include It In a basket 
with sau sag e , cheese  and  
crackers. Small baby food Jars 
make good con ta ine rs  for 
mustards.
GERMAN MUSTARD

W C. mustard seed 
W C. dry mustard 
14 C. cold water 
1 C. cider vinegar
1 small onion, chopped fine
2 Tbsp. brown sugar
1 tsp. salt
2 cloves garlic, mlnccd 
14 tsp. cinnamon
U tsp. allspice 
2 Tbsp. honey
Combine mustard seed, dry 

mustard and water In a 2-cup 
glass measure. Set aside for at 
least 3 hours. Combine remain
ing Ingredients except honey in 
2-cup glass measure. Microwave 
on 100% power, uncovered. 6-7 
minutes or until reduced to 1 
cup. Strain Into mustard seed 
mixture; process blender or food 
processor until pureed to desired 
texture. Stir In honey. Spoon 
Into containers. Cool. Refrigerate 
at least 3 days before using.

(Mldgs Mycoff is a csrtiftod 
horns sconomlsl and coordinator 
of tho Single Parsnt Displaced 
Homamakars Program at Sami- 
nol# Community Coliogs. Sand 
qusst lons  about microwsvs 
cooking to hsr at tho Sanford 
Hsrald, 300 N. Frsnch Avs., 
Sanford, 32771 or phono: 323- 
1450. oxt. 360.)

hom em ade cheesecake and 
green tomato casserole.

Back home for Rofle was a 
country setting on an Indiana 
farm where she cooked for up to 
15 farm hands when she was

Just 12 years old. She remem
bers one day when U was baling 
time on the farm and her did
hired 15 men to help him bale 
the hay.

Her mother worked at a shirt 
factory at that lime and aa her 
m nn went out the door to work 
she told Rofle. "The food Is In 

-the Ice box. It's up to you." She 
doesn't remember what she 
cooked that day hut it did 
Include homemade pies for the 
hungry men.

The pies and food prepared by 
Rofle were (he result of her 
mother's teachings.

Rofle's recipes are available In 
the Ladles of the Elks cookbook 
and are enjoyed around the 
family table when she cooks up a 
storm with her killer creations.

Rofle offers her thanks to those 
who have purchased the Ladies 
of the Elks cookbook and feels 
confident that the recipes will be 
enjoyed by those who try them.

To order your cookbook, call 
Rofle at 321-0470. 
F A B U L O U S  F L O U N D E R  
FILLETS

6 Ig. flounder fillets (about 2 
lbs.)

14 tsp. salt
8 slices tomato
12 slices (approx. 4 x 4  Inches) 

Gruyere or Swiss
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Salt both sides of fillets and 

roll the fish end to end. Use a 9 x 
13 greased baking dish and 
arrange one rolled fillet. Place a 
tomato slice beside the fish. Next 
to that, place two slices of 
cheese. Begin (he next row with 
tomato slU.c, then cheese and 
flounder. Start the third row 
with cheese, then flounder, then 
tomato. When all Ingredients arc 
used, there should be a diagonal 
pa t te rn  the way tha t  the 
flounder, tomato and cheese are 
lined up.
•A U C E  FOR FLOUNDER

2 med. onions, sliced 
2 Tbs. butter 
114 Tbsp. flour 
lV4tsp. salt 
14 c. minced parsley 
1 c. light cream 
6 Tbsp. sherry
114 c. uncooked long-grain rice 
44 c. snipped parsley 
Drain mushrooms, reserve 

liquid. Use a 2 qt. saucepan and 
saute mushrooms and onion in 
butter until golden. Stir In flour, 
salt and paisley. Add cream, 
mushroom liquid combined with 
enough water to make V4 cup. 
and sherry. Stir until well mix
ed. Bring to boll and pour fiver 
fish, tomato and cheese. Bake 15 
to 20 minutes or until fillets are 
golden and easily flaked with a 
fork but still moist,. Cook rice, 
stir snipped parsley’ Into cooked 
rice. When fish Is done, spoon 
rice along aides of dish. Serves 6.

Lida Rofle

I (4 ox.) can sliced mushrooms

10 ox. seasoned yellow rice (2 
am. pkgs.)

2V4 c. water
2 Ig. or 3 med. green tomatoes 
2 med. onions 
2 Cornish gome hens 
Place rice and water In bottom 

of 3 or 4 quart casserole. Stir 
thoroughly. Alternate slices of 
green" tomatoes and onlona on 
top of rice, seasoning each layer 
lightly with salt, pepper and 
garlic powder If desired. Trim 
extra fat from hens, wash and 
dry. If desired, giblets can be 
added to the rice In step one. 
Season the hens and brush with 
melted butter. Also, a small 
onion may be placed In the 
bird's cavity. Place hens on top 
of rice and tomato mixture, 
cover and bake at 350 degrees 
for 1 hour. Remove cover and 
bake fen: 14 hour more to brown 
hens. Serves 2 to 4.

For a different flavor, slightly 
ripe tomatoes may be used. Also, 
Instead of comlsh hens, the 
same recipe can be made with 
chicken parts or browned pork 
chops or whole Nueflsh. When 
using pork chops or blueflsh. 
don't uncover. Add lemon as a 
garnish with the fish.

Bill Rofle
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AVALON

JACOB'S LAOOER
FLATL1NERS

JoAnn Wsshktflton (right) giving ons ol hsr clients s hate attention.
JoAnn Washington has (hr kind of experience people took fur. Nut 

only d o n  she know how tc do your hair wravr. d ir knows from experience 
from having hrr own dour. JoAnn has had hair wravr* for 15 yrars Shr 
is a graduate of Huffier Cosmetology and attended the American Interna
tiona) Hair Weaving College. JoAnn has 100's of color swatches and u s n  
only human hair JoAnn said hair weaves arr very popular and people can't 
tell. If you've taken the lime to look at Cher, LJ ih Ij  Kvans. Janet Jackson, 
or Demi Moore you might have noticed I heir hair got longer or thicker or 
darker or llghtrr practically overnight with hair weaving Hair weaves are 
the alternative to conventional hair methods. Its an excellent way to avoid 
the constant hassles of waiting for your hair to grow You can also make 
your hair thicker, curlier, or slralghter

JoAnn works at Land's International Hair. The shop is owned by Carol 
Clyne. a twenty year veteran of hair Carol also does hair weaving as well 
as perms, cuts, coloring, leisure curl and wave nouvea. The shop is uni
que in that they enter to both ethnic and Caucasian hair

Sane tiolul.iv sort uds the shop Is running arr wave nouvran and leisure 
curls KU). r-luxrr $20. permanent* SIH. men's cuts SO MO. acrylic tips $35 
and a manicure Iprdlcurr) SI 5 These specuIs are good through Dec 22nd 
Glvr JoAnn or Carol a cull today at H34-55-IO or stop hy at 4325 S Hwy. 
17-92 in Casselberry While you'rr Ihrrr you can have u tree consultation 
on vour new hair weave. ________
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The administration *4 fhe. 
Estate of Edward Loo Rawm.- 
Old WOOL Mo number fOGMCP" 
to ponding In M* Clrtu.1 Court. 
Seminal* County. Florida.4 
Prtaeta Olvtstan. Wo addrea* of  
which It F.O. Drawer C  Sons 
lord. Florida 17773*Iff. The; 
oomo onO i t t n i i  ot tho.

d e f e a t e d ,  F llo  N o w b o r 
» « K F ,  to pandtaa h  EM
t X W  Coort tar SEMI N O LI 
County, F lorl*o. Prototo5 IB-member European Parita- 

ment. which now has only a 
toothless advisory role within 
the EC.

On Friday. EC leadtra  begin a 
two-day summit  In Rome, 
culminating on Saturday with 
t h e  l a u n c h o f  t w i n  In -  
tei governmental conferences — 
on economic and monetary un
ion and on political union.

The EMU conference will dis
cuss creation of a central bank 
and a common currency, while 
the conference on political union 
will deal with forcing an EC 
security role and sfrenjphenlng 
EC Institutions.

Both conferences, aimed at 
amending the EC's founding 
charter, the 1957 Treaty of 
Rome, were expected to con
clude late next year.

By a margin of 96 percent to 
18 p e r c e n t ,  am ong  those  
expressing an opinion. EC citi
zens favored a "common Euro
pean Central Bank with the 
heads of national central banks 
on Its board of directors."

Asked If they favored a  single 
EC currency to replace national 
currencies within five or six 
years. SB percent of respondents 
were in favor and 23 percent 
were opposed.

139th proposal to Alexander the 
Great search It has dealt with In 
recent times, according to Egyp
tian media reports.

"I am not going to tear down
the mosque or the shrine." 
Abdukuiz said recently In an
swer to critics who fear he will 
disturb the Islamic holy site. "I 
don't mean to search by digging 
and destroying and scratching. 
But I am sure the tomb of 
Alexander the Great exists."

The Macedonian king, whose 
empire stretched from Greece to 
modern-day India to Egypt, died 
in 323 BC. at the age of 33 In 
Babylon and was. by historic 
accoun ts.' burled In a royal 
cemetery In Alexandria, the city 
on the Egyptian Mediterranean 
he had founded a decade earlier.

Under the Ptolemies, who built 
the great Alexandria library, 
Alexandria flqurijhed.

I-•a rtO 'd H sH M .tiM to 'd . Florida-W ednesday. Osesmbsr 12.1M0

v ic a rs

Dm m  go tom# polls
COPENHAGEN. Denmark — Denmark’s four million eligible 

voters went to the poUs today In extraordinary general 
ekctlom called fallowing last month’s breakdown In negotia
tions on a national finance package. __ ___ .

At Make In the 13-party elections were the 179 seats of the 
untcamerul Pbtkrttaf. or parliament. In which a total of eight 
parties were represented up to today. ___, .

‘1 lattad  to remain prime minister at the head of a 
noowocfalM government. ” said Conservative Party leader and 
Prime Minister Poul Schluter as polling was about to begin. 

ium .h»  has ruled Denmark In changing ---- — 1
minority coalitions since 1962. when he wrested power from 
the Social Democrats, until then Denmark’s main political

Out tad BangtadsaM pmsktont antttad
DHAKA. Bangladesh — Ousted P resident Hussein 

M^h n ifneri Ershad was arrested today amid reports that the . 
Interim roverment was planning to create a  tribunal to 
Investigate alleged corruption and abuse of power during his 
eight yean In office.

A gloomy-looklng Ershad waved at onlookers as poller 
escorted him from his home In the military gairtaoa of the 
capital, witnesses said. He was shifted to a residence In the 
luxurious Oulahan diplomatic enclave, where he was being 
held under house arrest, police said.

Authorities threw up a tough security cordon at the capital's 
International airport to prevent former Cabinet ministers and 
other officials of the Ershad government from fleeing the 
country, police sources said.

PaUuuddln Ahmed, a foreign a flairs adviser In the Interim 
government, said authorities also had cancelled the passports 
of Ershad, his wife. Raushan. and other officials of the ousted 
government to prevent them fum  leaving Bangladesh.

Solzfwnltsyn rejects IHtraraturt prto
MOSCOW — Writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn was awarded the 

1990 state prize by the Russian republic Tuesday for hta 
history of the Soviet prison comp system. "The Gulag 
Archipelago," but rejected the award from his exile home in 
the United States.

The dally Sovetakaya Roasts newspaper, voice of the Russian 
Republic, announced the prize In the latest bid to persuade 
Solzhenitsyn to return to his homeland from exile in 
Cavendish. Vt,

Solzhenitsyn was exiled In 1974 by Soviet leader Leonid 
Brezhnev for refusing to compromise with authorities. He has 
said he will return to the Soviet Union only when all his works 
are published there.

The writer. In a  statement from his Vermont home, offered 
his "gratitude” to the prize committee for Its award, but said 
he could not accept it.

From Uni tad Pt m i International Raporta

Europeans 
favor single 
currency

Alexander continues in futility
B yU Y U V f 
UnHad Fiasa IMamstlonal______

CAIRO, Egypt -  The 139th 
attempt to And Alexander the 
Great has gotten off to a shaky 
start and many fear It will end 
like the previous 138 attempts — 
In futility.

An Islamic history professor la 
convinced the great Macedonian 
king, who conquered much of 
the known world before the age 
of 30 In the fourth century B.C., 
la buried In a  vault beneath an 
Alexandria mosque, and he has 
asked the Department of Anti
quities for permission to search 
for the tomb.

T he  Egypt i an  p ro fe sso r. 
Mohammad Abdulazlz, says he 
has two witnesses who have, 
seen Alexander's burial place in 
a cavern deep under the Prophet 
Daniel Mosque In the historic

Legal Notictt
aOTKSOF 

FICTITIOUS MAMS
►talks k  handy given that I 

am angasad In taalnaaa at ua 
FattowdUg Dr.. Faro Fart, Fla..
Ismlnsta Caunty, Florida, under 
taa FkttttaM Mama at FOUR 
SON'S MOVING S STORAGE 
CO., and Mai I intend ta regular 
•aid nama with tat Clarh at taa 
Circuit Court, Ismlnsta County,
Florida, ta accordance w t» taa 
Pro*lHoni at taa Fictitious 
Nama Stototoa, To-wit: Stctkn 
MSJP Florida Statutoo.

MM LfWSv
r S. IT. IF, 3t.

Mediterranean city founded by 
the Macedonian king.

However a professor of Greek 
hlstroy has d ism is s e d  the 
claim, saying he personally has 
explored under the mosque and 
found nothing more enticing 
than some water tanks dating to 
theSth century A.D.

The dispute has caused some
thing of a  flap among Alexandria 
residents and the International 
archaeological community. But 
It Is only the latest controversy 
In an escalating campaign to 
And the final resting place of 
Alexander, which Is In " tm  part 
of a larger campaign to restore 
Alexandria to Its former glory 
and Increase Its tourism poten
tial to boot.

Now the Department of Anti
quities m ust decide whether to 
grant Abdulazlz’s request to  
probe under the mosque, the

DEA-43
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FICTITIOUS HAMS 

►talk* It hereby given tail I
•m engaged ta bualnosa at I__
Atartght Road, Santard. Florida, 
s m . Samtaata Cauity, Florida, 
ttadw taa ftctltlaut nama at
---------- and that I Inland ta
ragittar taJd nama with taa 
Clarh at taa Circuit Court, lorn 
taata Caunty. Florida, ta ac 
cw danca ortta taa Provision* at 
taa Fktttlaua Nama St*Mot. 
to wit: Section MS Of Florida

tAMMANUFACTURING
COMPANY

: larsj Erlkuon

FvSIlth. December 1 II, It. l*.
INS
O EA V

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby (Ivon that I 
am angagsd In butlneit at 
taVJW Sun lake Circle, lake 
Mary, FL H IM , Seminal* 
Caunty. Florida, under tho 
FIdItleut Nama ot GOH CON 
SULTING. and tael I Inland to 
ragittar uW nama with the 
Ctark at taa Circuit Court. Sam 
taata Caunty. Florida. In ac 
cor dance with taa Provisions el 
taa Fktttleua Nama Stotuta*. 
T*Wit Serttan H IM  Florida 
Sletutat

Gragary 0. Hackatt 
Publish December 1 II. It. M.

O f A II

Ltgil Nolictt
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Natka It haraby given that w* 

are engaged ta buataaaa at MM
Orlando Dr. "tMT*. Sanford. 
FL 33771. Seminole Caunty, 
Florida, under taa F id  It taut 
Name ot NICK'S AUTO. «td  
Mo* w* Inland ta ragittar said 
nama with the Clarh at taa 
Circuit Court. Samtaata Caunty.

Provident at taa Fldltlout 
Nama Slatvtat. Ta-Wlt: Section 
•tig* Florida Statutao 1*S7. 

Nicholas Dir tenia 
NldwtaoHananborg 

Fublith: November it, a  X 
Oa camber s, n. two 
OEZIOS

NOT 1C I  OF 
FICTITIOUS NAM I 

•talks It hereby given that aw 
are in go gi t  ta hutlnaaa at M4
Wllthlro tlvd., Cettetberry,

the FIdtttaue Name at I I S T  
WATER SYSTEMS, and that tab 
inland to ragittar Mid nama 
with taa Clarh at taa Circuit 
Court, Samtaata Caunty. Flori
da. In accordance with taa 
Provision* at the Fictitiaut 
Nama Slatvtat. TaWIt: Section 
IAS. Of Florida Statu tat INI. 

FLORIDA TRADE 
INTERNATIONAL. INC.
Paul Schltlllltl. Prat.

PubllWi: November II, M S 
December J. II, im
DEZ Jtt

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Natka It haraby given that wa 
are inga|»d In buttneta at Hta
N Mwy Mm. Suite UX Lake 
M ary, FL M7M, Seminole 
Caunty. Florida, under the 
Fictitious Nama el ACCENT 
AFFAIR, and that wa Intend ta 
ragittar told name with the 
Ctark at the Circuit Court. Sam 
look Caunty. Florida. In ac 
cor dance with the Frovitient ot 
the Fldltlout Nama Statutes, 
TaWIt Section MSOf Florida 
Stetutai IfSI

PERSONALITY PLANTS.
INC.
Jan J. Lahew. Pretident 

PubllWi November Jl, It 1 
December S. II. IM  
DEZM t

Ltgil Notictt Ltgai Notices

TO TNI PURL 1C: II 
to apgael a

gad to
__ at the

nvttfftng 9t hearing* Ire 
! a vcrfeatim record of 

including fire 
tMftnreny and tvldtnci, refOcfi 
f l a w  ii not provioto By irre 
City td Santard. IFSMASIM). 

Janet R. Denahea 
City Clerk

Publlth Oacsmbar IX INS
OEA1

U . S .  —

1HE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

IN TNK CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY,

TI DIVISION

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ELIZABETH A. SFIRES

NOTICE OF

The admlnletratlan at the 
atlala of E L IZ A B E TH  A. 
■ F IR E S , dacaatgd. F ile  
Number fM tdCP. ta gandtag ta
taa Circuit Court tar SEMI
NOLE County. Florida. Probata 
Division. taa addraaa at which la 
Samlnatg Caunty Cautihgitaa. 

‘ Florida 33771. Th# 
at tag

ivo'a ahforvrey aroi 
A LL INALL IN TER E S TE D  PER 

SONS ARE NOTIFIEDTHAT: 
All gartant an wham tali 

natka ta aarvad who have ab- 
lacttan* that dial tango the valid
ity at tag will, taa gualllkattana 
at tan personal ragraaanigttva, 
venue, or lurladkttan at thta 
Court are ragulrad ta flto taair 
abjection* with thla Court 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIEST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OATS AFTER THE  
DATE O F SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All crodltara at taa decadent
having claim*

%
• copy ot tala 
l within three 
MM at tab tint

their d olma with tata Court 
W ITH IN  TH E  L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE  
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE  
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other crodltara ot taa

claime or i
' »  aetata muet hta took 

Ada court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OP THE FIRST PUBU  
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The data at taa tint publica
tion el tale Natka ta Da camber
U. taw

Par tonal R ogre tentative: 
JAMESSOWARD 
ARRINGTON 
t il  Weal Cedar 
Jackton.AI.MUS 

Attorney tor Pertcne!
Repre tentative 
ROBERT K. MCINTOSH. 

Etgulre.
STENSTROM. MclNTOSH. 

JULIAN. COLBERT. 
WHIGHAM A SIMMONS. P A 

P.O.Baa ISM 
Santard. PI NTH-11)0 
Telephone (4*7)1111171 
Florid* Bar No 17U0J 
PubllWi December it. If. ION 
OEA** . .

NS TNB CIRCUIT COURT

TB DIVISION

IN R E: IB T A T I OF 
CHARLES 9- PAVNI

N O TK IO P

Tho admlnletratlan at the 
aetata ef CHARLES Q. PAVNI. 
da cta a d d . F ile  N um ber 
M I X  CP, la gendtag In the
Circuit Court tar Samlndla 
County, Florida, Praboto 

at which It 
Caunty Caurlhauai. 
F tar Ida. 33771. The
■ "  at. “

K r r i

IIN THREE MOetTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
T t M W I C ^ i n N I  dolma

ab|octlon by an In tarot tad 
ta i "

Ity of Eta will. I 
at Rig goraano

r  (urladktlon at taa

A U . CJUM B AND OSJEC- 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVIR BARRIO

■kJhUli'AitMi mi 'Mh3» lliMIriai9ro IrtStp -rawRI
begun an December n . Ifea.

Par tana I Raaratantallva: 
JA M E S !. RE 10
137 W. Lauren Ceurt 
Faro PgrkFtartda 33730 

Attamey tor Personal

L.W. CARROLL. JR . ISO. 
LAW RINCIW . CAR ROLL, 

JR.. P X
MOB. Altamanta Or.. Suita lb 

iSpringaFLIETIt 
:TWI) tat IMS

w a a rn .ig .m i
DEAN

IR T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IM N TSBR TN

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

FLORIDA.
CASIN O  11 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ADOPTION OF;
S.O.H..

ANUnar Child. 
N O TK IO P  ACTION

TO: A

YOU ARC NOTIFIED Rial o 
Potltlon tor A doption It

dm mtaarddi^^.!wdyou 
are rogulrad ta aarvo o copy at 
your written dManeeo. If any, 
upon Petitioner'* attarnay. 
N ANCY I .  PALM ER . ES
QUIRE. Dean, Mead. Igartan. 
Eloodworth. Capauano A 
Roiarth, P .A ., IM  Narth 
Mognalla Avenue. Orlande. 
Flarld* 33NI. an ar batare too
iota day at January- ***t. and
file taa arlglnai with the Clark at 
th* Circuit Court. Seminal* 
Caunty Caurthaua*. Santard. 
F tar Ida. either before service an

will I

Thta natka than bow
In

lard Harold.
DATED thit eta day ot Da

MARVANNE MORSE 
Ctark at taa Circuit Court 
By: Sharon Dunn 
Deputy Ctark

PubllWi. December a  I*, 
m g s January}, m i
o e a  eg.

Legal Notlcga Legal Nbllegg

UNITE O STATES OF 
AMERICA.

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: VINCENT A. COR I NO, IF 
LIVING, INCLUDINO ANY 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SAID 
DBPENOANT, IF HE HAS 
RIM ARRIIO AND IF SAID 
O f P I NOAMT IS DEC B A l l  D, 
HIS UNKNOWN HEIRS. OE- 
V I S B E S .  O R A H T E E S .  
ASSIGNEES. CREDITORS. 
LIENORS, AND TRUSTEES 
ANO ALL OTHER PERSONS 
CLAIMING SY. THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AGAINST THE 
N A M I O  D E F E N D A N T .  
W H O S E  R E S I D E N C E  
ADORES! II UNKNOWN:

YOU A l l  NOTIFIED Mat an
eettan ta tarn ieee a mortgage 
an the property In Seminole 
Caunty, Florida:

The Seat I  acre* el taa North 
Throe Quartart at taa North 
Hall ot tat Nerthweit On* 
Quarter at th* Sautawotl On* 
Quarter of Section M. Township 
»  South. Rang* »  Seat. Semi
nal* Caunty. Florida 
hM boon filed agotat VINCENT 
A. COR I NO and OIANS M. 
CORINO. Ma wlta. and you ha*# 
boon named aa • Defendant by 
virtue at a Itan or |udgm*nt you 
h*W Mat may attach ta ta* 
property- Yau are ragulrad ta 
awve a capy at your written 

r Many. I* ta* Pint 
Complaint an Robert 

L. Harding, lag.. Plaintiff'* 
attarnay. whaaa iddron la 300 
South Orange Avenue. Sulla

t January I*, m i  and to 
til* ta* arlglnai wlta taa Ctark at 
tata Court either batare aarvlc* 
an taa Plaintiff's attarnay or 
Im m adlalaly thereafter; 
otherwise, a default will b* 
enter ed against yau ter ta* 

tata* Com

DATED tata 10th day at Da-

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
■y: Patrkla F. Heath 
Deputy Ctark

Publish: December 13. If, 3t. 
IONA January X INI 
O EM *

•N THE CIRCUIT CCURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CAIBNO.W-IIMCAI4L/P 

MARINE MIDLAND SANK. 
MA.,

Plaint III.
va.
STEPHEN WOJHAR. JR., at 
ua., atal..

Defendant, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: STEPHEN WQJNAR. 
JR.

UlCrawtord 
Level I, MAOISM
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action tar Faractasura ot Mart 
: an ta* toltowlng described

L e t as. G R O V E V I E W  
VILLAGE, according to Iha Plat 
thereof aa recorded ta Plat Reek 
If. Page* L  S and L  Public 
Recarde at Samtaata Caunty.

tiled against yau and

at your written defames, it any, 
to tt, an Marc Ran-Eira, At
torney lar Plaintiff, whose 
addratt it Suita loe. uto 
MaWuga Avenue. Coral Cab lev 
Florida. 311*0 on or before 
December it, IffL and fll* the 
original with ta* Ctark el this 
Court either batare service on 
Plaintiffs attarnay or Immadi 
atoty thereafter; otherwise a 
do tout! will be entered against 
you tar ta* reltat demanded In 
taa tamplotaf.

WITNESS my hand and th* 
seal at this Court this Mtn day of 
Nevamaar. IffP 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
As Ctark el ta* Court 
Ry Patrkla F. Heath 
At Deputy Ctark 

Publish: November H A D *  
camber x IX If. ifto 
DEZ141

\

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
INARDFOR '

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. ta-tlff-CA-aS-l • 
IN THE M A n E R  OF THE" 
ADOPTION OF 
MOC. aMlner.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: '  

DAVID BLACK 
Ratldanc* Unknown 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI ■* 

FIEO that a Potltlon tor Adop-- 
tlon hat bean Iliad In thd' 
above-sty led causa and that you 
ar* ragulrad to serve a copy at1 
your Response or Answer to tad 
Petition upon th* Petitioner's' 
attarnay. CLAYTON D. SIM--' 
MOHS. ESQUIRE. Post Ottlcd 
Bei 1110, Sanlord. Florida. 
13771-1330, and file ta* original' 
Ratpont* or Answer In taa*; 
Office ef ta* Ctark at ta* Circuit 
Court tor Samlnota Caunty, Ftar--' 
Ida. al Santard. Florida. 33771.' 
on or before December list. 
A.D. IffO. If you (all to do so. a 
Ootoult Judgment will b* taken! 
against you and a Final Judg-, 
merit entered granting unto the 
P e titio n e r. W IL L IA M  C '  
CARROLL, his dsmand'tar' the 
adoption efMDC.

DATED al Sanlord. Samlnota 
Caunty, Florida, this Nth day of. 
November, A.D. IffO. 

MARYANNE MORSE 
Ctark of ta* Circuit Court 
By: SharenDunn 
As Deputy Clark 

Publish: November It  A De 
cember J, 11, If.ltfO
DEZ 344

IN T H t  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH >, 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT '  
INARDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
STATE OF FLORIDA.

Cat* N*.> fOMMCA MEL 
Oenarsl Jurisdiction 

Ftarid* Bar Ha.:S40f*S 
COMMONWEALTH 
MORTGAGE COMPANY OF 
AMERICA. L.P..

Plaintiff.
vs.
DOUGLASJ.NESBITT.il 
living. *lui.,*t*l.

Defendant, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO: DOUGLAS J. NESBITT/.

II l iv in g , and P H Y L L I5 T 
M ARSH ALL N ES B ITT, his. 
wlta. II living. Including any 
unknown spouse ef said Delon', 
dents II either has remarried 
and if either or bath of told 
Defendants ar* decaasad. ttwlf' 
respective unknown hairs, dt 
vlsaes. grantaat. assignees  ̂
creditors, lienors and trustees., 
and all other parsons claiming 
by. through, under or against! 
the named Datandants.

Whoa* residence address Is.
II I  Commonweal IN Avenue/
Bronx. Now York 10471. ,

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to forte|o** a mortgage 
on the following property In, 
Seminole County. Florida: 

Condominium Unit 331. Build', 
Ing UA. ol HIDDEN SPRINGH 
CONDOMINIUM, according tg
th* Declaration el CondomlnlurTt, 
recorded on November IS. IS** 
In Official Records Booh ISfA 
pagas sal thru If$ and amended 
by first amendment thereto re. 
corded on March tl. INS In 
Official Record* Book IS1X. 
Pagas 471 thru *•* ol the PubK 
Records el Seminal* County,. 
Florida, together wlta all *ppu£ 
lenancts thereto and an un 
divided Interest In the common 
elements of said Condominium 
as w t forth In said Declaration 
has been Hied against you and 
HIDDEN SPRINGS COND0 
MINIUM ASSOCIATION. INC. 
a corporation. JOHN DOE and 
JANE DOC. and all other per 
sons In possession ol sublect 
real property, whose real names 
are uncertain and yo”  ar* r* 
uuiisd to serve a copy el yout 
written defenses. II any. to It on , 

JO SEPH  M PAN I E LLOj 
ESQUIRE. Plaintiff's attorney 
whose address Is:

301 N Franklin Street. Soil* 
1730. Tamp* Florida3J40I 
on or before the list day of 
December. IffO, and III# the 
original with lha Clerk ol mu 
Court either before service cn 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi 
atety thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you lor the rellet demanded m 
the Complaint or Petition 

OATEO on mis Ittn day ot 
November, lead 

CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT
B Y . Heather Brunner 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November H A D *  
cember J. II. if, i**o 
0€Z US
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7 1 -H t lp  W anted

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminola Orlando - Wfnfor Park 
322*2611 831*9993

Quality childcare. I yr./Up

PART TIME COOS
Evening h o u rv ^ u a
prelrrred
>alood In n ^ O  ,,

35— T re b lin g
willing to teach II M in . 
11 you qualify Drtss tar me
casti catt.......... - ......neewa

CONCRETE Fermw/Fferthtr
Rough carpentry riper lento 

_______ CALL >M Ml«

*600000 R O M *
National Marketing firm has 
new office! Pari time or full 
lime position available! Call MM-11/m.My.aeoMS

SECURITY OFFICERS
For Lake Mary. Eaperlence 
or will train. Full a Pari lime 

M ITR O U C U B ITY . B l i m  
TYPIST 1500 wkly. at home, for 

Into tend SASE. Tropical 
Type. Boa IW OH, Tavernier. 
FLnere______________

UP TO III  hour processing mall, 
weekly check gueranleed 
Free details, wrlle. SO. IMIO 
Central, wile 1SSSFL. Chino. 
CAsine_________________d m . n n w m m t m

We pay your tuition.
•  •a

We altar:
•The Finest Tralnlngln The 

"Office" And The "Field"
#Opportunities In Residential 

And Commercial Raal 
Estate

• Tremendous Commission
And Award Plant

• • •
Wad.. Dec. Itth. 1:06 PM 

Limited Seallngl 
M03 Park Or.. San lord 

Contact: AlChlodl 
Caatwy tl/CMadl Realty 

CaM N aw -m m i

the relief demanded In tha 
Complaint To Faraclaaure a

**wH!SlSS my hand and tha 
eaai at this Court an tha TIN day 
atOacambar. tew.
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANN! MORSE 
AaCterketjatdCewrt 
■y: Ruth King 
Ae Deputy Clerfe

Piecework I W -StW M l- Wtt

Part lima leading lo lull lime 
Slart W.so per hour. Apply in 
person, lie Commerce Way,

73— Employment 
Wanted

CNA Matura-RellaMel will care 
lor your elderly or “l In home 
or facility. tOvrs H4JSM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTmt RNOTinf HKriiio pnpiny
ownad by Raymond Smith, said 
property being located In Semi
nole County, Florida, mere par 
ticularty daacribed ae tel lews: 

One m e Clmarren Beet. Hull 
ID l  LBVtBIMaea being stared

OP TNI ItOMTIERTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AMO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
case tto.eeei7F-CA-e>i pi 

INBE: The Marriage el: 
KATHLEEN A. LICAVOLI.

Petitioner/Wile, 
ondl'
RICCO A. LICAVOLI.

Raagendenl/Huebend.
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: RICCO A. LICAVOLI

with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Flori
da, In accordance with tha 
Pravlalon* of the Flctlltaue 
Name Statutes. To-Wit; Section 
ass.ee FlerMa Statutes IMF. 

POMONA ENTERPRISES, 
INC.
Pooguolo Romano

Publish: December j, i t  if, H.

W e  h a v e  i m m e d i a t e  

o p e n i n g s !

• Painters
• Book Binders
• Construction _
• Warehouse
• Production

Em ployees with transportation 
needed Immediately

A p p ly
1010 8 . F ren ch  A ve., S an fo rd  

5  A  M, S H A R P

if. itee. T:*e p .m .. m the
Longwaod City Cammltslan 
Chambers. 17! W. Warren 
Avenue. Longwaod Florida, or 
aa soon thereafter ae peeslbta. to 
canalWr a Conditional Uto ro
quet tad by Plus Three Lounge 
tar tala a* alcoholic haver egos 
on tha premises In conlwnctlgn 
with a Millard pvier ahd 11V* 
enterlalnment In a C l  toning 
district, on the tat lowing totally 
daocrlbad preparty:

Bag U7.M FT S OF I NT OF
w l v  r /w  s t  h o  iseee + s l y
R/W CHURCH ST IN H-M-M 
RUN S an.IS FT WLY l i l . l l  FT  
NLV 141.4! FT ELY H4.W FT  
TO SEO BLK D.. D.R. M IT
CH ELL'! SURVEY OP THE  
L E W  ORANT, P I  IP G ! 

Ganarally described ae an held In tha Registry el the 
Circuit County Court of Semi
nole County, Florida In tha 
amount of Four HwWod Ninety 
Dollars IWtbJt) has boon Iliad LABOR WORLD U.S.A. INC

with respect la the Conditions! 
Use rogues tod. This hearing 
may bo continued hem lime to 
lima until final action Is taken 
by tha Commission. A copy of 
the rogues I Is an file with tha 
City Clerk and may bo impacted 
by the public.

CAROLE LYNN MON ION 
(tarmarty CAROLE LYNN 
AOAMSI. DAVIDMERLYN 
MON SON. her husband, ana

SUPERFOOD 
OF TH E 90*S ■■.♦osiid A * K q r* * y  _  T h e

Defendants.
AMENDED

NOTICE OF ACTION 
T O i  M I C H A E L  R E E S E  
AOAMS. WHOSE WHERE
ABOUTS AND RESIDENCE IS 
U N K N O W N ,  A N D  A L L  
PARTIES CLAIMING INTER 
EST. BY, THROUGH, UNDER 
OR A G A I N S T  M I C H A E L  
E,SESE AOAMS

EXCELA
Enzymatic Therapy

It’s Like Having 
A Nutrition Export 

At Your Side!

provide this verbatim record. 
Dated this Noiombor 17,1*00 
D.L. Terry, City Clerk 
City of Long wood, Florida 

Publish: December 1, lj, I MO 
O l A -11

• 100% Natural
• Animal Free Products 

o Ail Cofoetor* Intact
• Notv Dairy

• Eruyme-Mch

I I —  A -  I I —
S S L S U-IU—  IL U I ^ ^ br "*■» NWT p |r flt-SSTl err̂p •

Lteamed A Insurt

LAWYERS PAINTING Inferl 
or/Exterior 11 yri tip. Local 
references. Call go 4414 

a Resid. A Comm. • All work

Pressure Cleaning
SPECIAL Ff o r o a b l e  h o m e  c a r s  

INC OHO call does li sill 
0 141 Average lira House 
a tel Average lira Root 
O Driveways 0 Pool Decks 
O Eater lor Pro Painting 
0 Lik'd, a Insured a 14}1*00

CARLINI'S HOME D E TA IL  
virtually everything to Im 
prove ywur home. Oaa can
RwaRaEt........... ......m i i *S7

ROTTW EILER ARC PUPSI
Champ. Ilnas, guaranleed 
healthy and happy I 1721 I
wkt. 11/11104-1111141_______

SCOTTISH Terrier Peps. AKC. 
Chomp Bloodlines, shots. 
wormed. 1 toll SQSW4447 

RMAS PUPPIBSII German 
Shepherd 1 male. 4 female 
AKC Real Cttaill Ml >040

Secretarial &ik, im p .
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OP THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Haelher Brunner 
Deputy Clark 

Publish November 21 
comber 1. II. It. IMS 
DEZ 141

Typing Services
HOLIDAY Portrait Certlfkefesl 

A lasting giltl Professional A
Fan. Quality

SCUBA OIFT CERTIFICATES 
F raddla's Dive Confer 

ClasMi m t m ......  Air 1*—  Crafts and 
Collectibles and a ip a rH n ca  II for 

yoiirsall.
OTi. I on sites cleaned Ire* 
trimmings, appl tic Smell L 
large trues Ciwep1Jrr nuc

Serviceopen every Sunday III Xmas 
lor Inside Outside Safes! U tl  
S.Saalord Ave. a m a  

ELEGANT IMPORTSI Gilts 
end Home Dwcorl Personal 
feed shopping help MSIII* 

HOUSEWIFE CRAFTS Holiday 
gilts GALORE 11 Cali Janet 
ead Donne..........- ..... ttiesil

Land  P e e r in gProduct Information 
(512) 330-5593 eCLH TREE SERVICE • 

"Webidy Dees It Setter I" 
Tnmmlng/ Removal 1J0 Wee 
BIST TREE SERVICE! All 

pkesett Ltc., ms. iatis. Guar 
infeed. Freeest. HI ltd/

" B i t  Fykes m Tewni 
COMPLETE Vrvce

LAND clearing, landscaping, 
pruning, tertllliing. mulching. 
Imactcanlrel. Reeky. 110U 44

UanivMan
Program Information 

(512) 330-559214— Florist*

qntng
trimming, removal. stumpi-
Frreesl.... Sunny's.....>11 UTS
LCHOLS TMEE SERVICE 

Freeestimates' Fair Prices! 
Uc Ins Stump Grinding. Tool

m  m e  day ar olio 
"Let The Prefessteneli do I f  

JOHN ALLEN LAWNS T R IE
Tree removal clean v*P 

Pressure cfeanmu U1 UM

sod lawns, lawn malt. ve»U 
cutting, patching and pruning. 
treat »  shrubs B M P I 

SEA BREEN Lawn Malt end 
Landscaping, total lawn carol 
M ulching, sodding and 
clown ups FREE esl ill erst

17— Sportswear

RETRIEVER PUPS 110
Availabfenow lor Christmas I 

________ Call 271 >t?l
LIFE ENTHUSIAST 

CO-OP19— L u x u ry  Iftm s
I C A K N W U  D C W K O M C X K .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Tha people who trunk thwy aco 
happy Should rummage through their dream s" —  
Edward Dahiberg

GET HER MINK FOB XMAS'
Whife mine (eckrlw snow tap 
trim lira  mod Appraisal 
14.000 Safe U-000-..... 127 *124

(407) 331-3669 
FAX:(407) 331-3007

MICHON'l Slump Rcmjval 
Very reasonable r«irsl

(Xt month

11 Ji'l I

«*»



0

tlreplact. it  ft. v a u llit  
catling*. toft, on 1/4 aero. 
Inc/cabto/wator mav* In h »  
toreXmaal 1H root duo bttor*

AAayfalr/Ctry. C M  orta. 1 
bdrm.. I htM.CA.Mcti. trtt.

R E N T  TODAY 
FO R O U R  

MOVE IN SPECIAL

3 2 2  2 0 9 0

ft AoortmsRls

0 1  L A N D  • O a l l - v l a w  
Mw Mo m I 1 M m . Ito bt. 
Bariaa.ctoan.tlU.

U . S .

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

11̂ -R m I Ettah

T IM ID  00 T IM A N T  N t t f

tor Get* lotvko.—

117— Commtrciol
flutats

• I  aft lea* I Prim# 
Hwy 04 loti Mont ana/bathl 
Cacwhotoaotoobt«lM4Bl

m u  oo d r e a r y  ■ m o  c .o .
U t t .  10/Ot frftooo. Avail 
Q6fJon.falM4tn«M«a>

121-Coodominlwm
Rofrtoh

I  Bdrma., IVt 
acmd. patio. Adults. DM, In
clude* water. Call Nancy 
m -M U . RtoaFrf..........—

Ona M m .. Weah/dryer. tern.
til KM  par mo

tif. M ara

C M . I
AJI . mcl.

t» Mat/dryer
RimRINTARAMA

IVt ha. C/M/A.

117—OWko Rwttli
■OAMOHIWOOOKISLOG." 

tHtoRkUMiKR. 
GCIIONINGI

OOOICI/RITAILI limits. IJ H  
tq. N. aa . MJVmo. Can be 

rl-M HIW/nwo.
I  SMALL RINTAL O F F IC II  

Vary rttttrtbla. 11X14. Far 
Oatalli. call aaa»l M A P I

141— Homos lor Solo

H o / $ TFrom  The Staff 
of Regatta Shores

• C lubhouse  w ith  Fireplace
• Indoor Racquetball
• Woight Room
• Pool A Jacuzzi
• Wesher/Dryer Connoctiona
• Gordon Windows
• Flrsplocos

1 Bedroom from $490
2 Bedroom from 1540

msw.i
Hwy. 17-02,:

R E G A T T A
SHORES
ON LAKE MONROE

i M.Ma.....m-att>

ILOPBNIM------VA/FMA
CGCMOMBltoc

I B M  dewnl M l/m a ULa
newl Carnal, redone I 1/1. 
aaraaa. M et (M a r I Q t R l I

lbi4ratm.lbaWt.FL 
Secluded araa. ..II

■oowv.
W HIVIIO

SMmrsoovE-Msrccuu
t  IR . brkb home tar anly 
(I.M t Warn. Mat/mo. Priced 
raducaWI Ut.tte. Far Watalla 
CoM Rraitaa Rrtan Maaaaa nt-Miaritt-ina _ 

OILTOM A. 1/1. CHA. Nan 
quellfing. tnim tbN. Nice Iim. wi. ttt.taa mmm
OOUMVSI IN CMUUIOTI
Completely renewed and 
madam 1 bdrm. I barn hama. 
Ctnfral H/A. all nata agpll 
ancat and flilure*. :ar«a 
fancad l ol l  P r i c e  re-  

wa.M

CALL BART
RR ALIITATB

MBALTOO................... a * U M
I .  OR A N S I COUNTY V I  an 

Macrae, largo bam.... tee.SM
W .................. “  "

m-im
EXCHANGE OR I I L L  yoar

‘ I

FroaUal 
Tarry CAaAal b H i n  or l r  
a m  A Aayaaldt RB tSMeat

The Prudential 
Florida Realty
OMT10 SUL TOW KOMI?

I am laablna tor nKa hornet to 
match with bwyart

CtN Bat Crtfvr, REALTOR
(«t;l LMtttttr IU  I MO

fOVO TA BTARLITI

dm anjtgj;

241— Recreational 
Vehicles/Comeors

LOW AS

KIT *N* CARLYLE* hjr Lony WrlBhl

141-Hsntts for isle

POOLNOSt

V i.  with family. living. dating 
rmt. fpic. an clot ad parch, 
tonca yard. Hugo to*, tat. tea

ST.
1 acre aalatol in .  M B K  ft.. 
cualem built. EB7.IM

UOEMMT
LESS 1NMSLM BOM
V I. living, dining, family 
raamt. fancad yard, new 
paint, carpal and

yard. net
fit*. Ltt.fOO

ONMUSIWS
Cut tom bum t bdrm. 1 bath, 
flraplaca. acraanad paal and 
ipa. 1 car garage. ttto.NB

3/2 CUSTOM BUILT
Ceramic Ilia , Lavalara, 
flraplaca. 1 car garage. 
Weel/tonmi avail........ tat.no

KUOM
Lett Wvtn «1M  devml V I  with 
IB a M temd porch. I R M

SS3N  BOOR IKL CLOSING
Plnecratl. V I. living dining, 
family rm„ tacurlfy tyttom, 
fancad yard... .M1.IBB

V I. WraaU ca. accata la Labe 
Mill*, an i/i acre........ injeo

MO Kttolla Rd. V I  1 car 
garaga. l^Mtg. ft. BBMBt 

A.N.R. OaaRv.aiMtaa

I

tie I .  3rd 81.. Santord. Nice 1

tol. Mr toad tor gulch tala al 
W 4 H  or finance 841M tor 10 
yr* at tm.ll/mo.. 11% APR 
(Subject to credit approval) 
Far Into, cab l-B M M -tai 

tpm A wbonda.......»MMIMItO

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .  
'% Om S4d %m •

F R  l - F O R  I C L O S U R  I
SPECIAL. Me (attic VI. Law 
cath to attumabla mfg. No 
qualifying nacattary- Now 
|ual.......................... lll .M II

NICK U L  MARY POOLSIOI 
4/1. COUNTRY LIVING ON 
IVt aertt. Wall kapt Im 
prattlva home. Fallible
tradhll...................... U  44. «00

LOOK) T1RRIFIC LX. MART 
in. M l!  h.f. Ail fha afrat 
Sugar tito Eaty accatt to all 
major roadt. Call now|lil.»4*

N IC! 4n  with accatt to Wtklve. 
Naar 14. Fp k- family rm . 
beat thad. TV dith A mart 
Country charm........... tta.1V*

OANOV OUFLIX. Alwayt ra 
ntod Sugar Invatfmant Live 
In ana unit, rani fha othar. 
Eacaltont privacy S44J00II

SILVIR LAKE A R IA  V]Vi on 1 
• c m  Foal, cabana, tortnlt 
Mutt too to baltova Jutf 

fw........... MM aco

V IR T  LOVILV BRICK V l't  
ON I acre Eat In country kit. 
1 way to*c . dan Immacuiato 
Frtoa raducad to.....  tKM.000

CAUMYTIMC

141-

NUOl OAKS hurvaund Ibto tova- 
fy I  bdrm. home wtWt family

t.Ohly..
RAVINNA FARR • Nice 1 

badraam hama I Cat In kitch- 
on, large comer tot. Coed 
lac at Ian. aaay tormtl Jut I

- f a m r

L0VCLY12 OBA 2 BUN
IMS Bungalow with fireplace.

1
Landkcaped ■ Owner An .tout I 

U H  Av*a
..7HB1IS

SHAWN ENGLERT

HO DOWN PAYMENT? 
LESS THAN GREAT CREDIT? 
if You'Re seBiouiAoourOWNING A HOME CALL Ml I

M ITKO HKAL t t T A T l  
_____ ainvw U M m

MANAOBMBNT A REALTY
m-mv»v-44i*

Lovely Loch Arbor location 11 
bdrm. 1 bath, largo earner tot. 
dMg wall, living, dining, dan. 
laundry room, now root. 
MLOaC. attumabla. m u m

TMOMS.S4WOBO
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

1 bdrm. 1 bath. 1.N0 tq. It., 
largo living and dining araa 
with flraplaca. Extra ream tor 
otflce/hobby/third badraam. 
Wood dtek. largo treat, tonnlt 
and pool privilege*. 1)05.000. Cawwanarmwaa
f h H I M H h h t l  

V I aad a badraam bemet
avai l abl e.  Al t o  BO N D  
RIONBV whan avallabto.

r t»  JobwI AUbbAbM 
Dayt. MM 0 4 1 vat. m -rn t

Q n t u i K ,

153—Acreage-
Lots/Silo

BATEMAN REALTY
•BNIVA • S nice acratl With 

wall. Termt..............U4.I00II

OBTBIN - II  acratl Cleared, 
with bam................. us.toon

LARI MARY • »  acratl High A 
dry I Oaad tormt- Owner tan  
tubmll all attorn Athlng Bt.t

3214751... .321-2257
1.1 ACRBSI Gargoaut oak

nanclng. Caldwell Baabar tdmf. caa i-aaa-m-aati 
OETBBN. I  acraa. weeded. 

D M H . BB N IVA. S aertt

•T. JOHN'S River I 1 acratl 
Huge aaktl 1140.0 
financing Catdatof * i i-aaa-nt-4441

1 ACRBf • Naar Idyllwllda 
tchaait. can divide. I  ranted 
unlit. IIFO.NB. For detain call 
TtmpRa Realty lac.etodeto

155— Condominiums
Co-0»/U lo

FRICBS ITARtINO AT htuaa 
1 Radraam 1 Bath candamlnl
umt All tap!lancet, vortical 
Mlndt throughout, clubhouta. 
paal. tonnlt. tacurlfy guard 

CA LL..m aoa  
ramaFI. lac./Prtbtr

SANDALWOOD Villa* l/t 
Cmdt. Sato I us aao or will 
toaw apt Ian/rant m s. Lawett 
price* Iwaraat-----------AhPftr.

1J7— Mobil#
Homos/Solo

3 2 2 -2 4 2 0  

3 2 1 -2 7 2 0

Mi

na* par month an a me 1 
bdrm 1 bath double wide 

Call U

W ITH YOUR OWN SatoWto 
_ly* ta m . yea wattb HBO. 

■ .  BERN. ONA pad

j?B
11B7—Sporfiw Poods I
SURF ROAR Di. wet tutti and

BCCBIBBTIBI. MOT CBnH’ wn.
auMtti

Ifl-B oiM im
MolftolE

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS at 
dealer Invoke. M b  to SMBS
tq.lt. Call 4BT1B1-MI colloct 

a BATH ROOM Cabinet, na 
mirror, waadan Iran, Ilka 
latoutlaa. Coat l i t  Will tecrl
IK a M M -IR f ___________

• FIBBRGLAEt Sbawar BtoH. 
Heavy duty w/ell plumbing.

Iff— FotsKSoooiios
CAT. FRBR to 

Lang hatred.
________ COH111WB4________
• f  r  a i

OOBBRMAN/ROTTWBILBR 
MIX I Ta gaad hama. J 

». All ihott 
. (Weblve Pelit)_____t-oaa-iBnaM____

F R I B  K I T T B N S  • F o r  
Chrlttmaa. CaHavamnga

MINI DACNSMUNO • Black A 
Tan. 4 moe. Groat Cbrtabnaa 
praaanfl Farantt an premltetl 
BI/S.M *>44aaaaGwbaadi

a SI AMBSB CA T .  gonflo- 
playful, hauaabraban. FRKBI 
too aaad hama. M -tUS

2B1— Horses
NOGEBS GOARDBO-M ACRBE 

Feature I US a month to 
II 4aF-MBBMI

2B3— Uvosfoch and

Mt»Farraaa
KOKOMO.....

OETBBN • 1 bdrm I ba. an 
v» acral Lott at thede. turn . 
C/M/A. vary private Needt 
TLC io r.n a . m in ia v a t  

EAVB Mil NEW IWI NOMIEI 
WHY FAV BBTAILT ta rt.

MX to. l i t  AM MM tot

1541 Fort Or., laniard 
Ml W. Labe Mary N . U  Mary

TA1E OKU MmilTS
SUT par mantn an a Ittl 
UXto Call LtRoy

tot ua nit
1 BDRMS. II wide, very rvatan 

abtol Setup Part Av Mabito 
Fart. Santord t n  totl .Mpm 

1 BEDROOM. I bam. CHA. gaad 
condition MUST SBLLI LUOO

m m

Zonitfi
Auction I  Realty

Oonad PtotonCAl tuonrow
r A l  aAurXkAOlto 

lOOhoSOhDR. SuiTt 0 
DC xairv. rionoA » n i

OH C l PM (ton MAMM
fax fh  toe-) M »r«ia

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 2 - 0 6 5 3

2Sf—Wsoring Rpfiftl
• tBCONOGBNB RATIONS a~
Your ctolhlni told tor com
mlMlanantyl Call..... JMM74
CaaatryCtobf

211—Cars
s t t t t t t s s s s s t t t s
• MnOlOBRS t
E SECURITY NATIONAL S 
s lM Bznaaa t

Em  DOWN ftotvaal B  Cutiat* 
Supra ma BR. 1 dr. V I  laadadl

I tat FORMULA FIRIRIRDt
III If you're pay ms

................. ta.tot

...............1»4M*
•Ti MAVIRICK • I owner. 4 dr- 

auto. 4 cyl., radto. air, gaad 
cand. Frlta aagMUGto Ito-MM

TMI Bf MTMf NTS
licapllai.lag.mia.afc 

FONT I AC LIMANS - INS. 
auto. air. ttorao. apart madtll 
MUST S IB ... Only M.BM 
mllaa and ONLY StiB.lVma. 

Call Mr. Favna. m i  in
FAIRWAY MOTORS 

eHN4 
UEIM I
THE UT PATWim

WROOI NO DOWN, formal- 
white, w/veil. never warn I

117— O G fA Q O  Solos

O FIN IVIR YSATU R D AY  
AMO SUNDAY VI IMS 

SBMINOLA BLVO. (BaMnd

I l f — Wonted fo Boy
N I R O  F O R I  W O O D  

FALL ITS. 4B In a «  In, 4 
way*». WUI pto> vp.....MI-1411

.m -tiN
FR IVATI INDIVIDUAL nanlt 

to buy waah/dryar/rafrlg. Na 
daalart ptoaaal MO-tNl

A U C T IO N
SAT., DEC. 15.1990 

9:00 AM
2742ELKCAMBLVD. 

DELTONA. FLA.
COMPLETE 

ACE HARDWARE 
INVENTORY, EQUIP . 

FIXTURES UQUIOATION 
SaoUsrt. Sdara. Gondolai. 

Shelving, Tooil. 
Ptumtxng 4 Hardware 
Suppbaa. Screen Wire 

MANY. MANY MORE ITEMS) 
10%  BUYER PREMIUM

I  icapf lax. lag. title, ate 
FORD TAURUS OL - INI. 
LOADED with leather, auto 
air, ttorss. V4.

ONLY IIW.ropar month 
Call Mr. Payne, m - im  

a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION • 
RYIRV TUISOAV liSBFM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Mwy. ft. Daytona Beecb 
________ 1M1IBGBH________

TABS Mf PBYlHiTS
NO HOIKT DOM

E icapt Ika. tag. title, ate 
MERCURY COUOARXRT 
ANNIVERSARY MOOELI 

Equalltar, crulaa. lilt, 
aaatv THIS CAR HAS
EVERYTHING! Only.....

IMItCper manthtl 
Call Mr. F a y ra .m iin

TMI Ilf PATMINT5
NO HOMY DOM

Eicaptfaa. lap. fltto.atc 
CHIVY CAVALIER IMS 
deor, auto. air. ttorao!

Only 114* 40 par month 
Far ONLY M month*

Call Mr. Fayna. m -im

Ken 'Rummel

Quality Iked Can At A Fair Price 
No Application Refuted

1BG4 FORD E1S0 VAN 
Auto VA, *4. Oraai Buyl

$40 Far Weak
1M1OUX CUTLASS SON. 
4 Ot, torn Oaad Y« aaa Mtoapa

E34 Far Weak
iM ianc .inao .w aN
Aidto Ab. Qeod Tbeai tome Qraot
$49 Far Weak

1 .7 .  DODGE C U S TO U  VAN  
toe Pat. Auto CiaNtn CbaPa

$30 Per Week
1SS2 MONTE CARLO

1BSS CAFWCC WAf

’T ii'K rm
1554 CELEBRITY SI

Ataau Ab, F. laMa and ■

$42 Per We
1555 PONT. FIRESIR
TtopNFBLFRAndf taal

$43 Per We
IMS MERC. LYN

Baarto. laaka A Mm  a

$33 Per We 
$40 Per Wi

HIGHWAY 1/ 92. SANFOHU FLA
( I  ;  ITIIIU N u < ! h u l ld K i -M u i|  b u j  i 

T .iv y  !o Ii i i O If 01*1 J (iy  w h u rr  m  C u n l i j i  f i j  
Phone | 4 0 / 1 J J I  /t100 or |40/,  n/y

r

)
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Give kids a gift for making family memories
One o f the best gifti a parent can 

give a child ix memories or lime spent 
together reading a iiory, playing a game 
or working on a project. To provide 
parent* with idea* for simple, inexpen
sive projecti for young children to 
make, lletter Homes and Gardens* 
Hooks created a series of IR Mas the 
DragonKiin-To-Do,M project'hooks. 
Some of the projects featured in the 
books include’ "Ugfuzz" monsters 
made from dryer lint; a cereal bos that

becomes a jet pack; an abominable 
snowman made from soap; and alippery 
snakes that start with a bos of gelatin. 

The Fun-To-Do books are excellent
gifts for children ages four and up, or 
for parents or grandparents o r young 
ihildren. Each book features 32 pages 
of eolorful illustrations, four-eolor pho
tographs and easy-to-follow directions 

‘ ‘Idfor projects children and adults can 
make together. Items needed to com
plete most projects can be found 
around the home. All of (he projects 
havr been tested by kids. At $4.95 
esch, the hardcover books are great for 
stocking stutters.

Family memories o f this holiday 
season can include making cinnamon- 
scented teddy bear ornamenta from 
homemade clay. The following pro
ject is from the book "At the Zoo.
IIOMF..MADK CLAY ORNAMENTS

•In a large saucepan, mix together I 
cun cornstarch and one l-pound box 
baking soda. Gradually add l'/i cups 
water. Cook the mixture over low heal, 
stirring occasionally. The mixture will

get bubbly, then thicken. Stir constant
ly until the mixture forms a ball.

•Remove from heat, and lum clay 
onitt plaslic wrap or foil. It will thicken 
more after being removed, from the 
heat. It will be cool enough to handle 
within a few minutes.

•Knead in '/«cup ground cinnamon.
•To make the bears or other shapes, 

tape waxed paper to the work surface. 
Let your children roll out the clay to 
•bout 7*-inch thickness. Use cookie 
cutters to make shapes. Poke a hole 
for a hanger with a toothpick.

•The ornaments may lake ft 
few hours to a day to air-dry. To 
drying, place the ornaments on 
ing sheet in a 300 degree oven 
minutes. Shut olT oven and Id 
one hour. Continue to air-d _ 
ornaments harden.

•Unused clay can be wrapped and 
placed in a refrigerator or freezer. 
Thaw frozen clay at room temperature 
and, if necessary, knead before using.

Seam's

Greetings
fV r 111III Urn

STBNSTROM
REALTY, INC. • REALTORS

Listing Of The Week

'Rich In Tradition* this historical 4 BR 2 1/2 Bath Pool home sits stately on 
a beautiful 1/2 acre! You'll love the charming details this home has to offer 
tradition hardwood floors. Sleeping Porch off the Master Bedroom, Library/ 
Den off the Spacious Living Room, Eq. Kitchen w/Breakfast Room. Sun Room 
A 2 "warming" fl rep lace il This majestic 2300 + ft. has all the extras - spacious 
A comfortable I Sec this exquisite home today I Yours, for only 9180,0001

2565 Park Driv* 641 Laka Mary Blvd.
H  Sanford. Florida 32773 Laka Mazy, Florida 32746

4 0 7 / 3 2 2 - 2 4 2 0  4 0 7 / 3 2 1 - 2 7 2 0 $
CALL TOLL FREE I M0-12J-J720 E«di office independent, owned end o;wr.ied

% .

V  O! Control Florida /
Let Us Help Y o u  

S et! or List Your Property

^  Prayers and Best Wishes,
, . SANFORD ^

ry U !U ~ - 4 ^ .
KXAJ. WAGNER 
ftttior • Atsocuto 

0*G» U tf lM

f -  —
VCTORC HEME C A JACK OUYON PAUL HOOKE

Rm Ioi • tuaura Reetot - A tta c n  Heeloi • Aewoeu
GREQOHV D. SMITH BROKER (Hal Pawed)

Located In Historic 
Downtown Sen ford

1^ ) 101 W. Firm Stresl 
Sanford, FL 32771

RIAL I OR

Property Managomant A Realty Inc.

2/2 $50,000 -  Living Room, Kitchen/Dinlng
Com bo, Groat Starter Home
10 Acres • River Oaks Estates in Ostsen on
St. Johns River $35,000

.49 Acres in Crystal Lakes Estates $31,500

Call Local Office For Assistance 574-4663
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D ress up for th e h o liday season w ith  W estern boots
The most exciting formal footwear 

|rend for the holiday reason, surpris
ingly, is Western boots. According to 
fashion trend setters, holiday party-

goers who want to dress in the latest 
lach-lie and formal fashions should 

look to classic Western boots to add 
flair to the season's dress-up attire.

For men, ’.he tuxedo is standard for
mal-wear attire. A pair o f  elegant black 
lizard skin boots is recommended to 
add a Hash of individuality to the stan
dard tuxedo. In fact. George Bush initi
ated this look by kicking-ofT his presi
dency with the first-ever “Black-Tie 
and Boots" inaugural ball.

Many women today are wearing fit
ted tuxedo jackets paired with chiffon 
slacks and silk suits to formal affairs. 
The Western bool in colored lizard is 
the perfect accent to this already bold 
fashiun statement.

Women should, o f course, not limit 
the ir boot-w earing  to  pant su its; 
Western bools come in many varieties 
o f  sk ins and co lors, m aking them 
appropriate for both skirls and dresses. 
A black taffeta skin and a gold lame 
blouse, for instance, is transformed 
into a trend-sc I ling outfit when paired 
with mink iguana lizard boots.

"We are seeing a rise in the popular
ity of Western boots in all sectors of 
the fashion w orld .” says Frank 
Scivetti, vice president o f sales and 
markeling for Fori Worth, Texas-based 
Justin Boot Company. “Western boots 
are no longer solely suited for casual 
wear.”

Western bools are a great holiday 
gift idea for the entire family that fits 
all budgets. A pair o f all-leather hand
crafted Justin boots, for example, can 
be purchased for as little as $75.

HOLIDAY PAHTYGOER8 ARE DRESSING UP thia season's formal fash
ion* with Western boots. A black Western boot by the Justin Boot 
Company adds flair to a man’s standard tuxedo or a woman's taffeta 
skirt and gold lam* blouse.

I >1 ( ( )| I I I I , 

\V\ \ k l  N

ii ii sriKi i
( >1 1 ( A  1

m a L E n o R m m
C O S M E TIC  S TU D IO  & S A LO N

W IN N  D IX IE  M A R K E T P L A C E  
15th ST. & F R E N C H  A VE

323-6505

8TEN8 TR0 M STUMP
CC'iSTKUC T)OH A DlVIt O f MINT COSKHIA DOW

Come Home For The Holidays!

• $541.92 Total Monthly Payment 
* $3110.00 Cash Investment Is All You Need!

What could be a more perfect gift for Christmas than to give your family the 
pride, security and comfort of owning their own home! This Brand New 3 
Bedroom 2 Bath Split Plan Home enjoys spacious A comfortable IMng at a 
price YOU can afford! The Great Rooms soaring ceilng b perfect for that 
Chrbtmas Tree you've always wanted and the convenient Kitchen oft the 
Great Room makes entertaining easy A funl

Need a place to hide A wrap those Important presents? Then youII love the 
large Master Bedroom Suite with Its walk-ln closet A pattol Don't Get ‘cold 
feet* doing the laundry outside - It's right off the kitchen! Beautiful Oak 
Cabinetry throughout and an attractive cedar A brick exterior makes this 
home the’Gift ota Ufe flmel* it can be yours-LET STENST ROM-STUMP OPEN THE 
DOOR TO YOUR NEW HOLIDAY HOMECOMING I Call Bob Sander. TODAY, to 
make thb a 'Christmas to Remember I* Yours, for $64.9001

----------------------------------------------  CRC022328
2559 PARK DRIVE 

SANFORO, FL327733 2 1 -0 1 4 0
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THERE ARE SURPRISES 
IN STORE FOR YOU AT 

SEMINOLE CENTRE
Santa Claws and a 

"ffo-ffo-ffo” lot moral
Dtcnnbtr 12 (MMmsday)

10:00 AM Sanford Middle School 
Marching Band

11:40-12:40 PM Third & Fourth Grade Classes 
from All Souls Catholic'School 
will sing carols

DMMnbmr 14 (Friday)
11:15-11:30 AM Goldsboro Elementary Chorus 

5:00-9:00 PM Santa in Residence

Ptctmbw 15 (Saturday)
1:00-3:00 PM Orange Blossom Service Unit 

(Girl Scouts of Sanford) 
Winter Song Fest

5:00-9:00 PM Santa in Residence
* f

Dactmbar 16 6  23 (Sunday)
1:00-5:00 PM Santa in Residence

Decambar 17 & 22
(Monday thru Saturday)

5:00-9:00 PM Santa in Residence 
Seminole High School Junior Class will be gift 

wrapping at 3665 (next to Fantastic Sams) 
(Proceeds to go to Junior Class Prom Fund. 

Check for times.)

Located in Sanford on Hwy. 17-92 
between Airport Bird. A 

Lake Mary Blvd.

U ps for making the holiday 
season less stressful, more fan

Th e  holidays can be the moat jo y 
ful— and the moat stressful— tim e o f 
the year. A lo o f  w ith the pleasure o f 
spending time with relatives comes the 
tear o f  potential conflicts. Along with 
i he fun  o f  holiday parties comes the 
tear o f weight gam from all the deli
cious holiday goodies. A la ns with (he 
excitement o f exchanging gifts comes 
the d re a d  o f  re c e iv in g  the b ills  in

S to tpend 
I  J f  *

out the season w ill i 
lime with your whole family, and R ally 
get a chance to talk to each person. The  
gathering doesn't even have to be a 
party. It could be a shopping trip dow n
town. or a carriage ride in the park, or 
an afternoon o f sledding or ice skating, 
or anything ebc you can think of.

N ot ail o f  these pitfalls are avoid
able. but holiday stress can be m in i- 
m ixed and h o lid a y  jo y  m axim ix e d . 
Le t's  start w ith  the fa m ily : A n yo n e  
w ho reads the advice colum n in  the 
newspaper knows that many families 
are far from  perfect. H o lid ay gather
ings can turn into an excuse to revive 
fam ily feuds and air old  resentments 
that m o u ld  have been pul to rest— or. 
resolved privately— by now.

T h e n , the divorce epidem ic o f the 
past tw o  decades has brought family 
situations that our grandparents never 
h a d  to  d e a l w ith . I f  y o u 'v e  been 
spending Christmas nr Hanukkah with 
y o u r b ro th e r's  w ite  for the past 10 
years, and now  she's not part o f the 
fam ily anymore, it’s natural to feel a 
tense o f  loss. T h a i feeling  is co m 
p ound ed i f  she h a t custo dy o f  the 
kids, and they're ipending the holiday 

rreeUe.

Weight gam and spending loo much

S are other sources o f stress. Th e  
m  here is co m m o n  sense and

moderation. If  you starve yourself alt 
day, o f course you're going 10 | 
at the party. A n d if  you pul off I
day, o f course you're going 10 pig out 

.  . “ 'holiday
shopping until the day before y o u 'll 
exchange gifts, of course y o u 'll spend 
more money than you planned.

D on't even try to resist ail those hol
iday goodies. Eat sensibly before the 
party, nibble a little o f everything once 
you re there, and don 't start thinking 
you're a terrible person if  you eat an 
extra cookie. A s far as m oney goes, if  
you nuke up a shopping budget before 
you start, decide o n  gifts o r at least 
general categories for each person, and 
shop early for the best selection, you 
should be able to keep your spending 
under control, fust don't use the season 
as an escuse to go w ild.

M o re  stress-reduction tips: Make 
tim e for private tim e  and exercise

The best solution for situations like 
family feuds and divorce is to not even 
try to bring the whole group together 
for one big gathering. W h y go through 

ing mediator or being

e ve ry  d a y — hojh  are sure stress- 
busters. When you’re shopping, don't 
let your guard down just because it's a

; big gatherini 
the stress o f playing 
asked to take sides .’

A  series o f  small gatherings through-

joyful season— pickpockets don't take 
a Christmas vacation! A n d  never, ever 
drink and drive.

Most important, take time to appre
ciate the uniqueness o f the w ay v o « 
celebrate the holidays. HL903274

★  VERTICALS ★
Single Valances 
Custom Double 
Valances - 
Custom Valances 
Graber Mini Blinds 
Verticals 
Cloth Verticals 
Many Styles & 
Colors
Replacement Slats 

• Free Estimates 
v\jT • Plus Installation 

Available

m
•i

-1- T-■f y

't <
i  *

egw.o— , _ r

RRBsgtiju^ *4
. ;t. *

10% 1 
1 Discount I
| WITH THIS AD THRU I 
L  DECEMBER*!1 * 1 * 0 j

Sanford Verticals
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A perfect g ift for the com puter buff
to (bid the perfect item end you're aura 
o f  pleasing them. But there's one 
fHcml on the list whose present you 
* « s d  looking for— it's the com puter 
buir.

For the electronic apart, the hacker, 
o r jest dad, whose new P C  is  his 
favorite toy. there's an affordable and 
useful present that's sure to delight: the 
gift of electronic art

So, if  you're searching for a modern, 
meaningful, and personal gift for the 
P C  user, consider the gift o f  superior 
graphics, it's one that he or she w ill 
use year found.

Perfect Tor livening up even the 
dullest documentr. computer graphics 
oiler users an easy way to incorporate

depended on art services. Thanks to
d b w tfa n a ^to ff tluam o a n H  _ —nEwplRMFK̂p̂fg H1IS MhUw IHnnrBCV
it  now avatiehle, eioctronlcally, to any- 
one w ith  a com puter, from M etro 
limgcBase*.

There are thousands o f high quality 
image* from which to choose, sold m 
logically grouped sets o f  100, w ith 
subjects ranging Ihan food to sports to 
A rt Deco designs, and even special 
packages tor newsletters and reports.

I mage Base electronic art Is simple to 
use. Just choose the image you want.

THIS IMAGE la taken from the 
NewaletterMaher package from 
Metro lamgeBaee*.

and ordering 
Metro ImageBeae if at easy as using H. 
Just ca ll J.IWM23-1552. or w rite 
Metro Image Base, Inc., 1162) Mmtun 
Boulevard. .Suite 210, D epartment M . 
Parana, CA 11396.

C U T M U O

BETTY AME S
HAMSTYUNC

1 1 0 1 . P I M T S T .

^ 3 M - 4 9 1 3 c

Ur
Let ftarte pay far your eye exam.

Come to ftarie and yaiU find an independent Doctor of Optometry located n o t  door.

Coamopoiitai. Coruempoa by Sihla Seila Veraiilea, Carrera, Andrt Duvsl, Sebtstano, 
Stetson. Wangler and LaCoate.

“ I

Tied
the

^Hobday Season 
from the (Staff al 

fjird  TLnion 
Sanford Office

1011 
Sard 
407DO-72SI

{tr* •’* #* • *'* •••.*• #*



CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
Buy One Subscription 

at Full Price give a 
Gift Subscription 

at Half Price

Let the SanffardHessild help you with your 
Christmas shopping and Save $$$ too!

1st Subscription 2nd Sub 2 Subscriptions Salts Tax
3 mo. 19.50 + 9.75 a 29.25 + 1.76 s 31.01
6 mo. 39.00 + 19.50 ■ 58.50 + 3.51 = 62.01
1 yr. 78.00 + 39.00 a 117.00 + 7.02 = 124.02

(Gift Cards Provided)
(You may omit sales tax if paid before 12/8/90)

The Sanford Herald P.O. Box 1657 Sanford, FL 32772*1657
[ "  Y E S ,  I w a n t to  ta k e  a d v a n ta j
|  C ]  Payment Enclosed 1 Ivi&a CD  MasterCard
■ Send My Subscription To:

J NAME

;e  o f th e C h ristm a s S p e cia l. |
Acct. # Exp. Date
Send My Gift To: ^

NAME |  
ADDRESS aADDRESS

l
i C1TY CITY |

■ STATE ZIP STATE ZIP 1

■ PHONE PHONE i 
SIGN ! 
GIFT CARD Bl □  N E W  □  R E N E W

I  □  3 mo. combo a 39.95 ♦ 1.76tx. a 31.01 □  fl mo. combo a 58.50 ♦ 3.51 tx. a 62.01 □  1 yr. combo a 117.00 ♦ 7.02 |

(G ift Subscription M ust B e  Sent T o  A  D ifferent A ddress)

HURRY! Offer Expires December 19, 1990



Santa caught in the act

H ER E'S  A  G R E A T G IF T  ID EA ) 
SAY MERRY CH R ISTM AS 

This year with a
MASSAGE GIFT CERTZFfCATE

A Perfect"health conscious* gift!
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS, 

GET A HALF HOUR 
CERTIFICATE FOR *20.00

A gjft that won't beJorgotten!

Sanford Wellness Center

323-9677
Massage given by Bemle Bresle LM.T.

# 0 0 000 75

iT A GREAT WAY to catch Santa in action! The Ranaeonk PV-10 palmcorder U amall and light enough to 
y anywhere. The PV-10 featuree a full range digital auto focus, which continually focuaee on the object to

‘ow fight Miuitlvity and auto tracking, which allowi for the beatide clear recording*, power toon, low light 
king poaeible for optimum picture and aound.

v v w w v w w w v w w

; Perfect ; 
v Christmas Gift J

b .

\Vheihe» you're walking io jyt in >hjpe. or |um 
to fin ihr null, lhrrr 'i j ih« v L r  vim T ho ftxly 
y*v'. by Hush PupprV 

Only the Body s)kv' culccnon leotuics the 
Gxnkxt Curve’, a »peiul *el< that Ilexes w hen’ 
your kvt Ilexes lor maximum comkm

Alter all. where veu w alk rs your business I kwf 
you walk tsouis

To Dress Up Your Home 
Before Christmas a t

Giant Savings
U P  T O  50%  O F F  O N  M ILL C L O S E O U TS  
R O L L S  6  R E M N A N TS  • NO M ARK UPS Mall Walker V  

Rone. Brown
A Block 7

We’re Your Local ”Floorist*
Sanford Native Family Owned 40 Year* Experience

v  . GIFT CERTIFICATES • FREE G IFT W RAPPING^

V  A  IN HISTORICAL

v i i i  , • “s x j s t  v

:  Ifmbighes
V  8AT. 5-8:30, PRL 5»7 *
V  S H O E  S TO R E  visa • m astercard  y  
V W V V V W V A # V W W A # V V

Massage Therapy
* Gift Certificates
* Auto & Workman’s Comp.

tC. * MM2*11
420 E. SR 434•Suite A-2 M R  r  i t

LONOWOOD w r )(K >

CARPET- CERAMIC TILE -  FLOORING
906 French Ave.

<17-92 M  10th St.)
SANFORD

HRS M - T - W I F M  
THURS 9 • 6. SAT. 1 0 -5

B U Y  5 A N D  G E T  THE 6 th  F R E E

R u y  d u r i n g  sale an d  we install 
O t  f O H £  or AF f E R  Ho l i d a y s

v*



H CARAT T.W.* 
Sugg Rrt. 1990

SALE.1299.95

SALE $299.95

1 1 -Diamond Nacfcact 
1.40 CARAT T.W.* 
tuw. tat- H500

SALE *1399

2 CARAT T.W.* 
Sugg. Rat. 13100

SALE $1995Vk CARAT T.W.* 
Sugg Rat 1 190

SALE $599 14 KL Diamond Carrtngi 
U  CARAT T.W.* 
Sugg. RiL 1390

SALE $199

1 CARAT T.W.* 
Sugg Rat. <1490

SALE $995
Sugg Rat >300

SALE $179

William Howard’sOPEN: MON.-SAT, 
10*9

SUN. 12*5 
Layaway Now 
For Christmas

All Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 
Six Month 
Interest Free 
Accounts

Seminole Centre —  Sanford

r«.


